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ABSTRACT
The microstructural basis o f wear and surface degradation mechanisms in Al-Si
alloys has been investigated in order to improve the current understanding o f the
requirements for wear resistant aluminum alloy design.

The wear behaviour o f three

commercial alloys namely: a sand cast A390 (Al-18.4%Si), a spray formed Al-25%Si,
and a die cast 383 (Al-9.5%Si) have been investigated.

Dry sliding wear tests were

performed using a block on ring type tribometer under controlled environments.

The

experiments were performed in a load range between 0.2 N and 300 N at a constant speed
o f 1 m/s. The testing environments were a dry air (5% RH), a humid air (95% RH), and
an argon atmosphere.
In dry air (5% RH), two main wear regimes namely, mild wear (MW), and severe
wear (SW) were identified. The (MW) regime consisted o f two sub-regimes: first and
second regimes o f mild wear, (M W -I) and (MW-2). The mild wear was controlled by the
formation and destruction (spallation) o f hardened tribolayers composed o f Fe, Al, Si, and
O which gave rise to steady state wear rates in both sub-regimes. The transition to second
sub-regime was attributed to the destabilization and partial removal o f the tribolayers on
the contact surfaces. Severe wear occurred at loads exceedingl50 N irrespective o f the
alloy when the contact surface temperature reached a critical value (210-240°C).
The wear rates (W) in each sub-regime o f the MW obeyed the relation, W=CLn,
where C and n were the wear coefficient and the wear exponent, respectively. The wear
exponents, n, were similar in each o f the sub-regimes for all three alloys, indicating that
the same mechanisms controlled the wear rates. However, the wear coefficients, C, and
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the transition loads to the second sub-regime were considerably different for each alloy.
A method o f analyzing the wear coefficients and the transition loads o f the alloys, based
on pair-wise comparison between them, was developed. This method demonstrated that
small equiaxed silicon particles, high alloy hardness, and high silicon content promoted a
better wear resistance in the Al-Si alloys by delaying MW-1 to MW-2 transition, and
reducing the wear coefficients.
Wear tests performed on A390 in air with 95% RH and in argon atmospheres
resulted in a 10-fold reduction o f wear rates and formation o f an ultra mild wear (UMW)
regime at loads less than 10 N. UMW in an argon atmosphere was due to the formation
o f highly deformed Al-(Si) tribolayers, which were less brittle and were not removed as
easily as Fe-A l-Si-0 tribolayers formed in dry air (5% RH). UMW o f A390 samples
could be also achieved in dry air (5% RH) when the tests were performed against a
diamond-like carbon (DLC) coated counterface at loads less than 10 N. The analysis
showed that DLC reduced the wear and friction significantly through preventing the
formation o f Fe rich oxidized tribolayers and A1 transfer to the counterface.
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grey areas surrounding the crater regions, where the Fe content was relatively higher.
xiii
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The EDS spectrum o f the regions marked as b, c, and d, are shown in (b), (c), and (d)
respectively, indicate the formation o f Fe rich oxidized tribolayer on the worn surface.
134

Fig. 4.8

(a) A back-scattered SEM micrograph o f the worn surface o f the A390 at 10 N after a
sliding distance o f 3000 m. The micrograph shows a crater area after removal o f the
loose debris in it (ultrasonic cleaning in ethanol). Cracking o f the tribolayers
surrounding the crater areas can be seen more clearly, as shown by the arrows, (b) The
EDS spectrum o f region marked as b shows that the crater areas in A390 contained
mostly fragmented Si particles. These indicate that when there was an underlying large
Si particle that was fragmented, the tribolayer could not be easily stabilized on top o f it
or removed, leading to crater fonnation on the worn surfaces.
Fig. 4.9 .....................................................................................................................

135-136

(a) A low magnification secondary SEM micrograph o f the worn surface o f the A390 at
60 N (in MW-2) after a sliding distance o f 3000 m. (b) Back-scattered SEM
micrograph of the same area. The micrograph show deeper and wider surface grooves
relative to 10 N indicating that the extent o f surface deformation was more significant
in MW-2. EDS spectra o f the areas marked as c and d in (b) are shown in (c) and (d)
respectively
137
Fig. 4.10
A high magnification (a) secondary and (b) back-scatteredSEM micrographs o f the
worn surface o f the A390 at 60 N after a sliding distance o f 3000 m. The micrographs
show the details o f Fe transfer from counterface and mixing processes, leading to
fonnation o f oxidized Fe-Al-Si tribolayers on the worn surfaces. The arrows show the
micro grooving action and embedding o f fragments from the tribolayer into the Al
matrix.
138-139
Fig. 4.11
Secondary SEM micrographs given in (a) and (b) show the typical worn surface
morphology generated during severe wear o f the A390 at 180 N after a sliding distance
o f 1000 m. The micrograph given in (a) shows evidence forheavy surface deformation,
as indicated by the overlapping layers similar to a shingle structure. This is due to
surface material extrusion. A general view o f the sample surface is given in (b). (c)
and (d) are the EDS spectra o f the regions marked as c and d in (b)
Fig. 4.12 ............................................................................................................................ 140
SEM micrographs (a) back-scattered and (b) secondary show the surface a counterface
ring worn against an A390 sample at 10 N in MW-1. (c) is a back-scattered SEM
micrograph o f the region enclosed with rectangles in (a) and (b). (d) is the EDS
analysis o f the region marked as d in (c).
Fig. 4.13

............................................................................................................................

141

SEM micrographs (a) back-scattered and (b) secondary show the surface a counterface
ring worn against an A390 sample at 60 N in MW-2. (c) A back-scattered SEM
micrograph o f the region enclosed with rectangles in (a) and (b). (d) and (e) are the
EDS spectra o f the regions marked as d and e in (c).
xiv
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Fig. 4.14 ....................................................................................................................... 142
The change in the percent area o f the counterface surface covered by the material
transfer layers with load. The counterface samples were worn against A390 in air (5%
RH) to a constant sliding distance o f 4x103 m. The amount o f material transfer
increased with increasing the load. Note that the area coverage at 10 N in MW-1 was
approximately 8%, and increased to values between 25% and 45% in MW-2.
Fig. 4.15 ............................................................................................................................ 143
Typical worn subsurface morphology o f the A390 encountered in the mild wear (MW1) at 10 N in air (5% RH). A tribolayer o f thickness up to 30 pm was observed.
Fracture o f silicon particles was observed to occur in the material layers below the
tribolayer as deep as 60 pm below the contact surface. The surface was subjected to Ni
plating before the cross-sectioning and etched prior to SEM observation.
Fig. 4.16

...................................................................................................................

144-145

The secondary SEM micrograph given in (a) shows a typical worn subsurface
morphology o f the A390 encountered in the mild wear (MW-2) at 60 N in air (5% RH).
The micrograph depicts that tribolayers with a thickness o f up to 60-70 pm were
observed. The micrograph also show evidence for removal o f the tribolayers by
delamination, as shown by the portion o f the tribolayer which was about to be removed.
The back-scatteredSEM micrograph given in (b) is another example o f the worn
subsurface morphology o f the A390 tested at 60 N in air (5% RH) showing that the
fracture o f silicon particles was observed in the material layers below the tribolayer,
100-150 pm away from the contact surface. The surface was subjected to Ni plating
before cross-sectioning and etched prior to SEM observation
Fig. 4.17

............................................................................................................................

146

Typical worn subsurface morphology o f the A390 encountered in severe wear, at 180 N
in air (5% RH) showing the excessive plastic deformation coupled with particle
fragmentation. The surface was subjected to Ni plating before cross-sectioning, and
etched prior to SEM observation
Fig. 4.18

............................................................................................................................

147

Subsurface optical micrographs o f the A390 alloy taken from the tapered sections cut at
angle o f 5.74o to the contact surfaces at loads o f (a) 10 N and (b) 60 N in air (5% RH).
The micrographs show deeper and wider surface grooves, and a thicker mixed and
oxidized tribolayer in MW-2 compared to MW-1. Note that there is an Al layer
between the oxidized layers at 60 N (MW-2).
Fig. 4.19

............................................................................................................................

148

Optical micrographs showing the displacements o f the marker boundaries in A390
samples after a sliding distance o f 500 m in air (5% RH): (a) at 10N , and (b) at 60 N.
Fig. 4.20 ...........................................................................................................................

149

Subsurface strain profiles o f the A390 tested at loads o f 10 N and 60 N to a sliding
distance o f 500 m. (a) The results o f the strain measurements performed on different
sections at 60 N. (b) The average strain profiles at 10 N and 60 N each representing an
average o f at least three measurements performed on different sections at the same load
xv
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as shown in (a). Note that the strain values very close to surface could not be measured
due to tribolayers and/or excessive deformation and shown by extrapolated solid lines
only.
Fig. 4.21

............................................................................................................................

150

Subsurface microhardness (HV, 25g) profiles o f the A390 developed at loads o f 10 N
and 60 N after a sliding distance o f 500 m. Microhardness measurements were
performed on transverse tapered sections (cut at an angle o f 5.7° to the worn surfaces).
Microhardness values given represents an average at least 3 measurements at the same
depth.
Fig. 4.22

............................................................................................................................

151

(a) A back-scattered SEM micrograph showing a low magnification view o f the wear
debris produced from A390 at 10 N (MW-1) in air (5% RH). The micrograph indicates
that the debris was mainly composed o f fine particles, but plate-like and ribbon shaped
particles were also observed, (b) A high magnification secondary SEM micrograph o f
the fine particle debris showing that the size o f the particles ranged from a sub-micron
to 10 pm.
Fig. 4.23

............................................................................................................................

152

EDS spectrums o f the debris produced in MW-1 from the regions marked as A, B and
C in Fig. 4.22a: (a) fine particles (A), (b) large plate-like particles (B), and (c) ribbon
shaped Fe chips (C).
Fig. 4.24 ............................................................................................................................

153

Morphologies o f the debris produced from A390 in MW-2 at loads o f (a) 60 N, and (b)
100 N. The micrographs show the increase in the fraction and the size o f the large
particles. Different particle morphologies are marked as A, B, C, and D corresponding
to flat plate-like particles (A), chunky flake-like particles (B), fine powder-like particles
(C), and ribbon shaped Fe chips (D).
Fig. 4.25 ............................................................................................................................

154

EDS spectrums o f thedebris produced in MW-2 from the debris particles marked as A,
B and C in Fig.4.24 corresponding to (a) flat plate-like particles (A), (b) flake-like
particles (B), and (c) fine powder-like particles (C).
Fig. 4.26 ............................................................................................................................ 155
Back-scattered SEM micrographs o f the worn surface o f a A390 sample tested at 60 N
to a sliding distance o f 5 x l0 2 m in air (5% RH). The micrograph taken from the tailing
edge o f the worn surface (a) indicates that removal o f transfer patches from the
counterface surface (A) contributed to the fomiation o f plate-like debris particles, in
addition to delamination o f the tribolayers on the worn Al-Si surfaces. The micrograph
taken from the leading edge o f the worn surface (b) shows that the removal o f extrusion
lips (B), formed due to deformation processes on the worn surface, contributed in the
formation o f metallic flake-like debris particles, (c) A schematic representation o f the
locations on the Al-Si sample surface where the micrographs shown in (a) and (b) were
taken.
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Fig. 4.27 ............................................................................................................................

156

A secondary SEM micrograph o f large metallic flake like debris produced from A390
at a load o f 180 N, in the severe wear regime. The sliding distance was 1000 m.
Fig. 4.28 ............................................................................................................................

157

(a) XRD pattern o f the debris produced from A390 in air (5% RH) at a load o f 10 N.
(b) Relative intensities and locations o f the peaks in XRD patterns o f Al, Si, and Fe and
Fe20 3
Fig. 4.29 ........................................................................................................................... 158
(a) XRD pattern o f the debris produced from A390 in air (5% RH) at a load o f 60 N.
(b) Relative intensities and locations o f the peaks in XRD patterns o f Al, Si, and Fe and
Fe20 3
Fig. 4.30

...................................................................................................................

159-160

Back scattered SEM micrographs showing the change in the surface morphologies o f
the A390 with the sliding distance at 10 N in air (5% RH): (a) at
5
m,(b) at 50m,(c)
at 500 m, and (d) at 3000 m which is the same as Fig. 4.6b.
Fig. 4.31

............................................................................................................................

161

EDS spectra showing the surface composition inside the areas marked as ‘A ’ in the
micrographs given in Fig. 4.30 at sliding distances o f (a) 5 m, (b) 50 m, and (c) 500 m.
Fig. 4.32

...................................................................................................................

162-163

Back-scattered SEM micrographs showing the change in the surface morphologies of
the A390 with the sliding distance at 60 N in air (5% RH): (a) at
5
m,(b) at 50m,(c)
at 500 m, and (d) at 3000 m which is the same as Fig 4.9b.
Fig. 4.33

............................................................................................................................

164

EDS spectra showing the surface composition inside the areas marked as ‘A ’ in the
micrographs given in Fig. 4.32 at sliding distances o f (a) 5 m, (b) 50 m, and (c) 500 m.
Fig. 4.34 ............................................................................................................................

165

Counterface ring surfaces worn against A390 at loads o f 10 N (a - d), and 60 N (g - i)
in air (5% RH) at different sliding distances, as indicated.
Fig. 4.35 ............................................................................................................................

166

Percent area o f the counterface surface covered with transfer layers as a function o f
sliding distance at loads 10 N and 60 N. The graphs show that the amount o f material
transfer increases sharply in early stages then reaches steady state amounts of
approximately 8 % and 30 % at 10 N and 60 N respectively.
Fig. 4.36 ............................................................................................................................

167

Effect o f counterface surface roughening on the wear rates o f A390 in MW-2 at 60 N in
air (5% RH). These tests were stopped at several sliding distances (i.e., 50 m, 500 m,
and 2000 m) and then counterface samples were replaced with new ones. After the
replacement, the tests were completed to a total sliding distance o f 4000. The plot
shows the total volume loss values at 4000 m. The SEM micrographs show the ring
surfaces at the distances, as indicated. Ring replacement at distances where Al transfer
X V ll
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patches appeared as discrete local patches (i.e., 50 m) did not affect the total volume
loss much. On the other hand, ring replacement, at distances where the Al transfer
patches appeared as large local patches on a macroscopic level (i.e., 500 m), resulted in
approximately a 25 % decrease in the total volume lost.
Fig. 4.37 ............................................................................................................................

168

Wear regimes and transitions o f the 383 with load. All the tests were done at a constant
speed o f 1 m/s to a sliding distance o f 4000 m in air (5% RH).
Fig. 4.38 ............................................................................................................................ 169
Low magnification secondary SEM micrographs o f the worn surface o f the 383 in the
mild wear regime: (a) at 10 N (MW-1), and (b) at 50 N (MW-2) at a sliding distance of
4x103 m.
The samples were cleaned ultrasonically in ethanol prior to SEM
observation. The worn surface features, i.e., surface grooving and crater formation,
were similar to those observed for A390.
Fig. 4.39 ............................................................................................................................

170

(a) A secondary SEM micrograph o f the worn surface o f 383 in the severe wear regime
at 180 N. (b) shows the marked region given in a (a) at a higher magnification.
Fig. 4.40 ............................................................................................................................ 171
Back-scattered SEM micrographs o f the debris produced from the 383 showing the
change in the debris morphology with the transition from MW-1 to MW-2: (a) at 10 N
in MW-1, (b) at 50 N in MW-2, and (c) at 100N in MW-2.
Fig. 4.41

............................................................................................................................

172

X-Ray diffraction analysis o f the wear debris generated from 383 and A390 alloys at 10
N in air (RH 5%).
Fig. 4.42

............................................................................................................................

173

Secondary SEM micrographs of the worn subsurface o f the 383 samples tested in air
(5% RH) at loads o f (a) 10 N, and (b) 50 N.
Fig. 4.43

............................................................................................................................

174

A secondary SEM micrograph o f the worn subsurface microstructure developed during
the severe wear o f 383 at a load o f 180 N.
Fig. 4.44

............................................................................................................................

175

Subsurface strain profiles o f the A390 and 383 alloys developed at 10 N after a sliding
distance o f 500 m. Strain values given represent an average o f at least three
measurements performed on different sections. The plot shows that the total subsurface
deformation depth, and the strains at any given depth were larger in 383.
Fig. 4.45 ............................................................................................................................

176

Wear regimes and transitions o f the Al-25%Si alloy with load. All the tests were done
at a constant speed o f 1 m/s to a sliding distance o f 4000 m in air (5% RH).
Fig. 4.46 ............................................................................................................................

177

Contact temperature variation at various loads in the mild and severe wear regimes o f
the Al-25%Si alloy in air (5% RH).
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Fig. 4.47 ....................................................................................................................... 178
Secondary SEM micrographs showing morphological features o f the worn surface of
the Al-25%Si in the mild wear regime at loads o f (a) 5 N, and (b) 98 N, and in severe
wear regime at a load o f (c) 180 N.
Fig. 4.48 ............................................................................................................................

179

SEM micrographs o f the wear debris produced from the Al-25%Si alloy showing
changes in the debris morphology with load. The back-scattered micrograph given in
(a) shows the debris in MW-1 at 44 N, and the secondary micrographs given in (b) and
(c) show the debris in MW-2 and severe wear regimes at loads o f 80 N and 180 N
respectively.
Fig. 4.49 ...................................................................................................................

180-181

(a) XRD spectrum o f the debris generated from the Al-25%Si alloy at a light load o f 5
N in MW-1. (b) XRD spectrum o f the debris at a heavy load o f 140 N in MW-2, which
shows the presence o f iron oxide (FeO) in the debris
Fig. 4.50 ............................................................................................................................

182

Subsurface SEM micrographs and elemental X-Ray maps showing the distributions of
the Al, Si, Fe, and O in the tribolayers formed in air (5% RH); (a) on Al-25%Si alloy
surfaces at 44 N and, (b) on A390 alloy surfaces at 60 N. A comparison o f the
elemental X-Ray maps shows that the compositions the tribolayers formed on the worn
surfaces o f both alloys were qualitatively similar, i.e., the tribolayers were composed of
Al-Si-Fe-O.
Fig. 4.51

............................................................................................................................

183

Wear rates o f the A390, 383 and Al-25%Si alloys plotted against load on a logarithmic
scale for comparison. All the tests were performed at a constant speed o f 1 m/s in an
air atmosphere with 5% RH to a sliding distance o f 4000 m.
Fig. 4.52 ............................................................................................................................

184

Comparison o f the mild wear rates o f the alloys tested in an air environment (5% RH).
Since, the alloys had nearly equal wear exponent values (slope) in each o f the sub
regimes, the numerical values o f the wear coefficients (C) reflects the differences in the
wear rates o f the alloys.
Fig. 4.53

............................................................................................................................

185

Comparison o f the transition loads o f the alloys, which are the upper limit o f MW-1
and lower limit o f MW-2 for 383, A390 and Al-25%Si alloys tested in an air
environment (5% RH).
Fig. 4.54 ............................................................................................................................

186

Electron probe microanalysis o f the subsurface o f an A390 sample tested at a load o f 10
N in MW-1. A back scattered SEM image o f the area mapped is given in (a), and the
elemental maps given in (b) to (e) correspond to Al, Fe, O and Si are respectively.
Fig. 4.55 ............................................................................................................................

187

Electron probe micro analysis o f the subsurface o f A390 tested at a load o f 60 N in
MW-2. A back scattered SEM image o f the area mapped is given in (a), and the
xix
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elemental maps given in (b) to (e) correspond to Al, Fe, O and Si are respectively.
Fig. 4.56 ............................................................................................................................

188

A schematic representation o f the metallic contact occurred in MW-2 resulting in the
formation o f metallic Al layers on the Fe-A l-Si-0 tribolayers: (a) A tribolayer on the
worn surface supporting the load, (b) delamination o f the tribolayer and Al exposure
(metallic contact), and (c) formation o f metallic Al on the Fe-A l-Si-0 tribolayer by
metal extrusion and/or metal transfer and back transfer processes
Fig. 4.57 ........................................................................................................................... 189
Worn surface microhardness variation with test load for the Al-25%Si and A390 alloys
(Vickers indenter, lOOgf). The increase in microhardness in MW-1 implies that the FeA l-Si-0 tribolayers become increasingly thicker and do not allow contact o f the
indenter with the softer Al-Si matrix. In MW-2 the trend is reversed.
Fig. 4.58

............................................................................................................................

190

Tribolayer fracture and removal in A390 by underlying silicon particle fragmentation.
The large silicon particles o f the A390 next to the worn surface appear to fracture
easily, and contribute to destruction o f the tribolayer resulting in a relatively higher
wear rates. A: fragmented silicon particles and, B: Fe-A l-Si-0 tribolayer
Fig. 4.59 ............................................................................................................................

191

Electron probe microanalysis o f the worn surface o f a A390 sample tested at a load o f
60 N, in MW-2. A back scattered SEM image o f the area mapped is given in (a), and
the elemental maps given in (b) to (e) correspond to Al, Fe, O and Si are respectively.
The figure illustrates the removal o f the Fe-Al-Si-0 tribolayers in MW-2 above the
fractured Si particles. Note that the fractured Si particles were exposed in areas where
the tribolayers were removed.
Fig. 4.60 ............................................................................................................................

192

(a) A schematic representation o f tribolayer removal in the A390 by fracture o f
underlying large silicon particle, (b) and (c) are secondary SEM micrographs showing
fracture and displacement o f Si particles that had different particle sizes, as marked by
A, B, and C in the subsurface o f the A390 tested at loads 10 N and 30 N in air (5% RH)
Fig. 4.61

...........................................................................................................................

193

Distributions o f the sphericity values o f the Si particles in A390, 383, and Al-25%Si
alloys in their as received conditions. The figure indicates that the Si particle
morphologies o f the alloys were considerably different.
Fig. 4.62

...........................................................................................................................

194

Effects o f Si particle size on the a) wear coefficients , and (b) transition loads while
keeping the alloy hardness and the silicon content reasonably the same i.e., A390 alloy
vs. Al-25%Si alloy.
Fig. 4.63

...........................................................................................................................

195

Optical micrographs showing the microstructures o f the 383 in the (a) as cast and (b)
solution treated conditions, (c) Distributions o f the sphericity values o f the Si particles
indicating that the needle like Si particles in as cast condition assumed a nearly
xx
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spherical shape after the solution treatment.

Fig. 4.64 ........................................................................................................................ 196
Wear rates o f the 383 in the MW regime plotted against load on a logarithmic scale in
the as cast and solution treated conditions (T4). The testing environment was an air
atmosphere with 5% RH.
Fig. 4.65 ............................................................................................................................ 197
Effects o f Si particle shape (sphericity) on the (a) wear coefficients, and (b) transition
loads o f 383 (As cast vs. 383-T4). The graphs indicate that rounded Si particles in the
solution treated alloy (T4) results in both lower wear rates and higher transition loads to
MW-2.
Fig. 4.66 ............................................................................................................................

198

Effects o f Si particle shape (aspect ratio) on the (a) wear coefficients and (b) transition
loads o f 383 (As cast vs. 383-T4). The graphs indicate that rounded Si particles in the
solution treated alloy (T4) results in both lower wear rates and higher transition loads to
MW-2.
Fig. 4.67 ............................................................................................................................ 199
Effect o f alloy hardness on wear rates and transitions loads o f the 383. Note the
significant difference in the transition loads o f solution treated 383 with two
significantly different hardness levels, 383-ST and 383-T4, which had the same
microstructure (Si particle size and shape) and the composition. This indicates that
high alloy hardness postpones the wear rate transition.
Fig. 4.68 ............................................................................................................................

200

Effects o f alloy hardness on the (a) wear coefficients and (b) transition loads while
keeping the size and shape o f the Si particles the same (383-ST vs. 383-T4).
Fig. 4.69 ............................................................................................................................ 201
(a) The effects o f hardness on the wear rate o f A390 alloy tested in air (5% RH) at a
load o f 60 N to a sliding distance o f 4000 m. The hardness o f the alloy was varied by a
solution heat treatment (480°C for 36 hr), and a subsequent artificial aging (180°C for 5
hr). The hardness measurements were performed using a Rockwell hardness tester
(1/16 mm diameter ball, 100 kg, scale B). The optical micrographs o f the alloy (b) as
cast, and (c) solution treated (T6) show that the size and morphology o f the large Si
particles did not change significantly by the solution treatment.
Fig. 4.70 ............................................................................................................................

202

Effects o f Si content on the a) wear coefficients and (b) transition loads while keeping
the other parameters (Si particle size and shape, and alloy hardness) similar i.e., 383-T4
vs. Al-25%Si. The figure indicates that higher silicon content delays the transition, but
does not significantly influence wear rates in each o f the sub-regimes MW-1 and MW2.
Fig. 4.71

............................................................................................................................

Guidelines for wear resistant Al-Si alloy design.
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203

Fig. 5.1

..............................................................................................................................

231

Volume loss vs. relative humidity curves for (a) A390, and (b) 52100 steel counterface
in air. Load and sliding distance were constant at 10 N and 6 x l0 3 m. Note that ultra
mild wear o f A390 was observed at 95% RH.
Fig. 5.2 ..............................................................................................................................

232

Variation o f the wear rates o f the A390 with the test load in a humid air atmosphere
(95% RH) in comparison to those measured in a dry air atmosphere (5% RH). Note
that the UMW regime was observed in the humid air environment at loads below ION.
Fig. 5.3 ..............................................................................................................................

233

A390 tested at a load o f 5N in a humid air atmosphere (95% RH): (a) secondary SEM
micrograph o f the worn surface, and (b) XRD pattern o f the debris generated.
Fig. 5.4 ..............................................................................................................................

234

Variation o f (a) volumetric wear determined from the height change o f the block
measured by an LVDT, and (b) COF with sliding distance for A390 in a humid air
atmosphere (95% RH) at a load o f 5 N. Note that there was a large amount o f material
deposition on the Al-Si surface resulting in a decrease in the volume loss values in the
range o f 50 m to 1200 m, and then the wear started. The height level o f the block
sample at 1200 m was set to zero to calculate the relative volume loss values, to show
the changes in the wear rates.
Fig. 5.5 ..............................................................................................................................

235

Variation o f volumetric wear with sliding distance for (a) the A390 samples and, (b)
the corresponding 52100 counterface ring tested in a humid air atmosphere (95% RH)
at a load o f 5 N. The volume loss values reported were determined by dividing the
mass lost by densities o f the materials.
Fig. 5.6 ..............................................................................................................................

236

The load dependence o f the wear rates in the ultra mild wear regime o f the 383 in a
humid air atmosphere (95% RH).
Fig. 5.7 ..............................................................................................................................

237

383 tested at a load o f 5N in a humid air atmosphere (95% RH): (a) Secondary SEM
micrograph o f the worn surface, and (b) XRD pattern o f the debris generated.
Fig. 5.8 ..............................................................................................................................

238

Comparison o f the wear rates o f the A390 in argon atmosphere as a function o f test
load with those in an air atmosphere at low (5%) and high (95%) relative humidity
levels.
Fig. 5.9 ..............................................................................................................................

239

Variations o f the (a) volumetric wear and (b) COF o f an A390 sample tested in an
alternating argon/air environment with the sliding distance. The test load was 10 N.
The volume loss values reported were computed from the change in the height o f the
sample that was continuously monitored by using an LVDT.
Fig. 5.10 ............................................................................................................................
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240

Variations o f the (a) volumetric wear (determined from LVDT height change
measurements) and (b) COF with sliding distance in A390 tested in an argon
atmosphere at a load o f 10 N. Note that the low volume loss values in argon correlate
with the low COF values.
Fig. 5.11

...........................................................................................................................

241

The initial stages o f the volumetric wear and COF vs. sliding distance curves given in
Fig. 5.10 generated during the sliding o f A390 in an argon atmosphere at ION.
Fig. 5.12

................................................................................................................... 242-243

Back scattered SEM images o f the worn surfaces o f the A390 alloy at distances (a) 0.25
m, (b) 5 m, (c) 50 m, and (d) 3000 m at 10 N in an argon atmosphere. The regions
enclosed with rectangles marked as ‘A ’ and ‘B ’ on the micrographs show exactly the
same locations on the Al-Si surface at different sliding distances. The arrow shows an
Al-Fe intermetallic which was used as a reference point on the surface. Schematics
presented next to each SEM image show the corresponding locations on the COF curve
(see Figs 5.10 and 5.11).
Fig 5.13

............................................................................................................................

244

The EDS spectrums o f the selected features in the regions enclosed with rectangles
(marked as ‘A ’) in worn surface micrographs o f the A390 (tested at 10N ) presented in
Fig. 5.12 at different sliding distances in argon: (a) The EDS spectrum from the
surface o f the polished silicon particle shown in Fig. 5.12a at 0.25 m. (b) and (c) are
EDS spectrums o f the white appearing areas which contained Fe mixed with Al and Si
shown in Fig. 5.12b and Fig. 5.12c at 5 m and 50 m. (d) and (e) are EDS spectrums o f
the dark grey (X) and light grey (Y) areas shown in Fig. 5.12d at 3000 m.
Fig. 5.14 ...........................................................................................................................

245

Morphological features o f the counterface ring surface worn against an A390 (Fig
5.12b) after a sliding distance o f 5 m. The test was performed at a load o f 10 N in an
argon atmosphere: (a) A low magnification secondary SEM micrograph indicates that
the surface was slightly polished, as depicted by the partially disappeared initial surface
scratch marked as A. SEM micrographs (b) secondary and (c) back-scattered from the
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a sliding distance o f 50 m at 10 N in an argon atmosphere: (a) A low magnification
secondary SEM micrograph, (b) secondary and (c) back-scattered SEM micrographs
from the area enclosed with a rectangle in (a) show the morphology o f Al transfer
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after a sliding distance o f 1000 m at 60 N in an argon atmosphere (b) and (c) show the
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CHAPTER -1
INTRODUCTION

1.1.

FOCUS OF THE DISSERTATION
Lightweight materials have become crucially important in automotive technology

to reduce fuel consumption and air pollution in the view o f governmental regulations
triggered by global warming and energy usage in the last decades [1]. In this respect,
aluminium alloys attracted considerable attention from the automotive manufacturers, and
had been used in many applications to replace traditional use o f cast iron and steel. In
particular, the use of aluminum silicon (Al-Si) casting alloys in automotive applications
that require high wear resistance, such as engine blocks, pistons, and cylinder liners, is
growing [2,3]. Al-Si alloys (300 series) are extensively used in powertrain applications
owing to their quality o f castability, specific strength, and thermal conductivity, and in
fact, vehicle efficiencies have been significantly improved.

However, providing

lightweight alloys with the required tribological properties at an affordable cost is still a
challenge for the automotive industry. The ability to use alloys that are considered easier
to cast and machine presents significant cost advantages.
For example, engine blocks are manufactured from hypoeutectic Al-Si alloys,
such as B319, A356, or A380 [3]. However, these engine blocks have to be used with
cast iron cylinder liner inserts due to their poor scuff and low elevated temperature
strength.

The use o f iron-based liners in aluminium engine blocks increases cost o f

production and reduces weight savings and thermal conductivity advantages o f Al-Si
engine blocks [3].

This has given rise to the development o f high silicon content
1
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(hypereutectic) alloys, such as 390 series, which can be used without liners [4]. However,
390’s application was limited because o f low process reliability encountered in casting,
and the difficulties encountered in secondary processing (machining). These problems
could be overcome by the application o f new processing methods, such as spray casting
[5,6], but these are expensive and add to the cost o f the product. At present, there is no
commercially available Al-Si alloy simultaneously satisfying all the requirements for
castability, machinability, and durability.
As a result, wear in this system has been the subject o f many studies. Attempts
have been made to study wear mechanisms under test conditions where the effects o f
material properties, such as, silicon content, size, shape, and surface conditions were the
dependent variables. However, these studies led to contradictory and unclear results [7].
The relationship between these parameters and the wear behaviour in Al-Si casting alloys
is still not clearly understood. More research is needed to clarify these relationships using
a systematic experimentation.

In this perspective, this research focuses on the

investigation o f wear mechanisms in commercial grade Al-Si alloys that have different
silicon content and particle sizes under fixed environment and test (speed) conditions. In
order to study the relation between the wear mechanisms and the alloy microstructure, Si
particle shape and alloy hardness were altered by heat treatment in one o f the alloys
studied. The wear experiments performed under fixed environment, test speed, and alloy
composition enabled us to establish a quantitative relation between the material properties
and the wear rate transitions.
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1.2.

ORGANIZATION OF THE DISSERTATIO N
This dissertation is composed o f six chapters. In Chapter 2, literature review o f

the wear o f Al-Si alloys is presented.

Chapter 3 describes the experimental methods

employed and materials used in the wear studies.

The results o f the experiments

performed on three commercial grade Al-Si alloys in an air atmosphere with a constant
relative humidity level o f 5% are presented in Chapter 4.

In this chapter, wear

mechanism changes in Al-Si alloys with the loading conditions are examined, and then
the effects o f alloy microstructure on wear rates and transitions are discussed. Chapter 5
presents the results o f the experiments performed to investigate the effects o f
environmental factors on the wear o f Al-Si alloys, with a special emphasis to wear and
friction at light loads where ultra mild wear (UMW) rates were observed. Chapter
the summary and the conclusions o f the dissertation.

3
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6

is

CH APTER- 2
LITERATURE SURVEY
In this chapter, the existing literature on the wear behaviour o f Al-Si alloys is
reviewed. The chapter starts with a brief introduction to the Al-Si alloys, including a
review o f their properties, processing methods, and commercial applications (Sec. 2.1).
Sec. 2.2 focuses on the wear o f Al-Si alloys: the current literature on the wear
mechanisms and the effects o f microstructure, i.e., silicon particle size, morphology, and
content on the wear micromechanisms is reviewed. Sec. 2.3 states the objectives o f the
research performed in this dissertation.

2.1.

A L U M IN IU M SIL IC O N A L L O Y S

2.1.1. M icrostructure and P roperties
Aluminum casting alloys based on the aluminium-silicon (Al-Si) system contain
5-25 wt% Si. Most widely used commercial alloys also contain 3-4 wt% copper. These
alloys are designated as ‘3xx.x’ by the Aluminium Association Inc. Typical compositions
o f selected commercial alloys are listed in T able 2.1 [8 ]. The Al-Si binary system (Fig
.2.1) forms a eutectic at 12.6 wt% silicon.

The eutectic temperature is 577°C [9].

Depending on their amounts o f Si, the alloys can be divided into three groups. Alloys
with silicon contents below the eutectic composition are hypoeutectic alloys (5-10 wt%
Si, such as 356, 380), and the ones above are hypereutectic alloys (14-20 wt% Si, such as
390 series). The binary eutectic alloy contains 12.6 wt% Si.

Silicon has a very low

solubility in aluminium and precipitates as virtually pure silicon, and hence the alloys

4
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contain almost pure aluminium or silicon as a primary phase and a eutectic phase, which
is a mixture o f these two, as a common feature (Fig. 2.2).
Silicon has a low density (2.34 g/cm3), which reduces the overall weight o f the
cast component.

It improves castability o f the pure aluminium, such as fluidity and

feeding characteristics. The coefficient o f thermal expansion o f pure aluminium, which is
25.5x10‘6 pm/mK in a temperature range o f 20-300°C [10], also decreases with increasing
the silicon content [6 ].

The main alloying elements used to improve the mechanical

properties o f Al-Si alloys are copper, magnesium, and nickel.

Typical physical and

mechanical properties o f selected commercial alloys are listed in Table 2.2 [8 ]. The
mechanical properties o f the alloys depend on the size, shape, and distribution o f the Si
phase, which can be improved by microstructural control through processing.

The

microstructural refinement o f A l-Si casting alloys can be achieved by the addition o f
grain refiners and modifiers such as sodium, phosphorus, and rare earth elements, such as
strontium [11,12]. Another way o f controlling the silicon shape is the heat treatment,
such as the solution heat treatment o f a hypoeutectic 380, as exemplified by Wang [13].
Hypoeutectic alloys compositions have excellent casting properties because of
their small solidification range.

In these alloys, copper is used to improve tensile

strength, machinability, and thermal conductivity at the expense o f a reduction in ductility
and corrosion resistance [8 ].

These properties led to the application o f Al-Si alloys

extensively in the automotive industry as cylinder blocks, cylinder heads, and pistons
[2,3,14]. For example, A356 and A380 alloys have been used to manufacture engine
blocks in late 1950s. However, engine blocks made o f Al-Si alloys had to be used with
grey cast iron cylinder liners that were cast in, or shrink fitted in, due to the low wear and
5
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scuff resistances o f hypoeutectic Al-Si alloys [3].

The use o f iron-based liners in

aluminum engine blocks increased the production cost, reduced the thermal conductivity,
and increased the overall weight o f the Al-Si engine block.

Therefore, attempts have

been made to develop new alloys with better wear and scuff resistances in order to
eliminate the need for iron-based liners.
These attempts led to the development o f hypereutectic Al-Si casting alloys, such
as 390 Al, (Al-17%Si- 5% Cu-0.5%Mg). This alloy was developed by General Motors
Corporation in collaboration with Reynolds Metal Co. (Detroit, MI) for the Chevrolet
Vega engines in 1970s [15,16]. Hypereutectic Al-Si alloys are well known for their high
specific strength and stiffness, good hot strength and better wear resistance compared to
the hypoeutectic alloys.

For the Vega application, 390 cylinder bore surfaces were

finished with a mechanical machining treatment, and then subjected to an electrochemical
surface treatment (i.e., etching) [4]. The electrochemical treatment removed a thin layer
o f aluminium (1-3 pm) from the surface and left the Si particles slightly projecting from
the bore surfaces. This procedure provided a presumably hard, load-bearing surface that
could withstand the conditions o f heat and friction existing in the cylinder during engine
operation, and the engine block was used without liners at that time. This was the first
successful attempt in wear applications o f Al-Si alloys. Later the production o f Vega
engines made out o f 390 was stopped.

There was not much in the open literature

explaining why the production was stopped.
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T able 2.1 Typical chemical compositions o f the selected commercial Al-Si alloys [8 ],
Alloy

%Si

% Cu

% Fe

%Mg

%Mn

%Ni

% Ti

% Zn

319

5.5-6.5

3-4

1

0.1

0.5

0.35

0.25

1

A356

6.5-7.5

0.2

0.2

0.25-0.45

0.1

-

0.2

0.1

A380

7.5-9.5

3-4

1.3

0.1

0.5

0.5

-

3

383

9.5-11.5

2-3

1.3

0.1

0.5

0.3

-

3

332

11-13

1.5-3

1.2

0.5-1.5

0.5-1.5

0.5-1.5

0.25

1

A390

16-18

4-5

0.5

0.45-0.65

0.1

-

0.1

0.2

T able 2.2 Typical physical and mechanical properties o f selected commercial Al-Si
alloys [8 ].
Therm al
conductivity

%
Elongation

Hardness

CTE

(MPa)

Yield
Strength
(MPa)

(Brinell)

(|.im/mK)

319

186

124

2

70

21.6

0.27

A356

159

83

6

-

21.4

0.36

A380

324

159

4

75

21.1

0.26

A390

179

179

<1

85

18.5

0.32

UTS
Alloy
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(W/mK)

The Chevrolet Vega experience shows that high silicon content (hypereutectic)
Al-Si alloys can be used in engine bore applications. However, the liquidus o f the Al-Si
system is very sharp so that the casting temperatures and the solidification ranges o f the
alloys increase with increasing the silicon content.
silicon content o f the hypereutectic alloys to

20

These factors limit the maximum

wt% above which it is difficult to obtain

sound castings [2,8]. A further disadvantage o f the casting method is the slow cooling
rate that results in coarse (about 30-100 pm) and segregated primary silicon and
intermetallic particles at the grain boundaries or between the dendrites [17], which
deteriorate the mechanical properties o f the alloy.

The machinability o f alloy also

decreases due to high tool wear, and the associated high manufacturing cost.
The primary silicon can be refined by phosphorus.

However, the phosphorus

refinement becomes more difficult and recovery o f modifiers in a large size casting
induces second phase particles, such as brittle Fe-intermetallics, as the processing
temperatures are increased [17]. Large Si particles can also be avoided by the application
o f new processes such as powder metallurgy, pressure assisted infiltration (squeeze
casting) and spray casting o f hypereutectic Al-Si alloys. These are briefly reviewed in the
next section (Sec. 2.1.2). The costs o f these processes are high compared to the casting
limiting their application. As shown in Sec 2.2, although it is generally accepted that Si
improves the wear resistance, a quantitative relation between the wear resistance and the
microstructure o f the Al-Si alloys has not been established.

8
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2.1.2. C om m ercial A l-Si A lloy A pplications in C ylind er B ore T echn ology
Cast hypereutectic alloys with an appropriate surface preparation, i.e. etching o f
the Vega engine bore faces [4], achieved a certain degree o f a satisfactory performance.
Later, the technology was also used by European car manufacturers, such as Porsche 928,
Daimler Benz 450 SLC (Germany) and Rolls Royce Camargue (UK) [2,18].

Their

performance was limited by low process reliability in casting process because o f the large
sized, irregularly shaped, and unevenly distributed silicon particles.
Large sized and sharp-edged primary silicon particles in the cast Al-Si alloys lead
to high wear rates o f the counterface materials such as pistons and piston rings, and
depreciate the machinability o f the alloy.

Wear o f the counterface materials can be

reduced by the application o f protective coatings to the contacting faces, such as iron
coating o f the pistons faces [4] and chromium coating o f the rings [19]. The associated
cost o f the coating o f the Al-Si alloy pistons and the machining o f the alloy itself are high.
A non-uniform distribution o f the primary silicon particles in cast Al-Si alloys creates
large areas in the microstructure that are free o f silicon particles, which may cause
initiation o f local severe wear. In order to prevent this type o f wear, a relatively thick oil
film is required to separate the contacting faces, which leads to a higher friction loss and
an increased pollutant emission. Thus, in order to make use o f the advantages offered, the
hypereutectic aluminium-silicon alloys should be produced with a controlled silicon
particle morphology, size, and distribution. However, this is not readily achievable using
the conventional casting processes.
Kolbenschmidt, a German company, introduced squeeze cast cylinder liners
(LOKASIL) in 1990’s as a viable alternative to their cast hypereutectic alloy Al-17%Si9
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4%Cu-Mg (ALUSIL) [20]. In the LOKASIL production process, a base alloy infiltrates a
porous hollow cylindrical silicon preform under high-pressure.

Final treatment o f

LOKASIL liner surfaces was reported to be honing to uncover the silicon mechanically.
This eliminated the need for the wet chemical etching processes used to reveal the silicon
on ALUSIL liners. LOKASIL liners were introduced in Porsche’s ‘Boxster’ and ‘911
Carrera’ engine blocks.
Powder-metallurgical (PM) processes or spray forming processes are alternatives
to casting processes in the production o f high Si content alloys. Using these it is possible
to produce aluminium alloys that have a high silicon content (< 2 0 %) with a fine

(< 2 0

pm)

and uniform distribution o f the silicon particles. Powder metallurgy processes based on
the melt atomization method provide considerable microstructural homogeneity o f the
powder particles, but their consolidation by hot extrusion, or hot isostatic pressing,
involves several intermediate steps [2 1 ].
As mentioned above, the driving force behind the application o f PM methods are
high silicon content with a refined microstructure over cast components. Kiyota, et al.
[22] listed a large number o f examples o f PM products with different silicon contents in
the range o f 10 to 30 wt% Si.

The alloys incorporated at least one o f the following

elements: 5-15 wt% nickel, 3-15 wt% iron or 5-15 wt% manganese.

The size o f the

silicon particles in the aluminum alloy powder was 15 pm or less. Hot extruded PM
products have finely dispersed silicon particles with a size <15 pm, and intermetallics
with a size <20 pm.

It is claimed that the high-temperature characteristics o f the

produced parts are excellent and could be used as cylinder liner material in aluminum
cylinder blocks. Perrot et al., [23] have also used PM processing o f the Al-Si alloys in
10
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their patent and suggested an alloy with the following composition: Al-25%Si-4.3%Cu0.65%Mg-0.8%Fe (wt%) as the optimum cylinder liner material.
In the spray forming process, the melt is atomized by a high-pressure gas jet to
generate a spray o f micron size droplets that is subsequently deposited on a stationary or
movable substrate to consolidate into a near net shape preform.

Rapid solidification

effects during the spray deposition provide chemical and microstructural homogeneity
together with refinement in grain size and second phase particle size [5,24,25].
Spray cast Al-Si alloy cylinder liners are used in Daimler-Benz automotive
engines. The alloy (SILITEK) with a composition o f Al-25%Si-4%Cu-Mg (wt%) has
been engineered by PEAK in Germany [6,26,27].

In spray compacting process,

aluminium melt is atomized by high-pressure gas to form a spray o f fine metal droplets.
The spray jet is then deposited on a rotating plate to consolidate into round billets (Fig.
2.3a). The spray compacted billets are subsequently extruded into tubes, and machined to
achieve the final dimensions o f the cylinder liner inserts. The engine block is then highpressure die-cast around the liners inserts (Fig. 2.3b). The finishing steps after casting in
are milling, honing, and etching o f running surface with an aqueous alkali solution. The
liners offer several significant advantages over the conventional liner materials (iron
based materials) such as reduction in engine weight, reduced oil consumption and
hydrocarbon (HC) emissions (up to 30% less), increased engine power and efficiency,
reduced friction and piston wear, reduced noise, and improved machinability and ease o f
recycling.
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2.2.

S L ID IN G W E A R O F A l-Si A L L O Y S
This section reviews the current literature on the wear mechanisms operative in

dry sliding wear o f Al-Si alloys. The influences o f silicon content, size, and shape on
wear mechanisms are considered.

2.2.1. W ear M echanism s
In general, mild wear and severe (metallic) wear are the two most commonly
reported wear regimes for Al-Si alloys tested under dry sliding conditions against an ironbased counterface [28,29,30].

The term ‘seizure’ has been used to describe the

phenomena occurring at very high loads and temperatures under which specimens fail by
gross plastic deformation [31,32]
The mild wear regime is characterized by relatively low wear rates (10 ' 4 to 10' 3
mm 3/m), and the formation o f a dark coloured compacted layer on worn surfaces.
However, the distinction between mild and severe wear are not always done on the basis
o f differences in the wear rates: the worn surface morphologies and the debris are
different too. Shivanath et al. [28] studied the dry sliding wear o f binary Al-Si alloys
with up to 20 wt% Si. The experiments were done using a pin on disk apparatus in a load
range o f 20 N to 200 N in an open air atmosphere. They attributed the formation o f the
compacted layer on the worn surface to the oxidation o f aluminum.

Razavideh et al.

[33,34] also supported the oxidative wear mechanism during wear o f Al-16%Si (wt%)
and Al-16% Si-l% Cu (wt%) alloy pins tested against a steel disk (l% C-1.5% Cr). It was
postulated that the heat generated by friction in the running-in stage (initial stage of
surface contact) resulted in the oxidation o f asperities that were short and were not
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exposed to counterface surface. No evidence was given on the asperity morphologies.
Then, the applied load was carried on these short and oxidized asperities due to the wear
o f high asperities resulting in the fracture o f the oxide. The oxide fragments were then
compacted in the valleys between the asperities. A patchy oxide layer on the surface was
formed by repetition o f this process during sliding. It was also suggested that the spalled
oxide layer was reformed and then the wear process continued by perpetual formation and
spallation o f the oxides.

Oxidation at the asperity level and compaction proposed by

Razavideh and Eyre [33,34] was based on the

A I2 O 3

detected by XPS (electron

spectroscopy). It should be noted here that the depth o f material that can be studied by
XPS is confined to a couple o f nanometers in thickness, and the observation o f

A I2 O 3

even on virgin metal surfaces is inevitable due to high tendency o f aluminium to oxidize.
However, they did not report XRD o f the wear debris, and so the exact composition o f the
oxide was not determined.
Antoniou and Borland [35] stated that oxidation o f aluminum did not play a
significant role in mild wear. Based on XRD and Mossbauer spectroscopy studies o f the
debris it was suggested that an iron-rich layer was formed on the on the Al-Si surfaces,
which was composed o f an ultra-fine mixture o f Al, Si, and Fe.

However, the exact

nature o f the compacted layer and the effects on the wear rate transitions were not
studied. Zhang and Alpas [36] showed that the debris generated during the mild wear o f
6061 Al was partially amorphous, as depicted by their XRD analyses. More recently Li
and Tandon [37,38] showed that the debris was an ultra fine mixture o f Al, Si, and Fe
arising from mechanical mixing based on TEM studies o f the debris. They also showed
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that AI2 O 3 and Fe-oxides were incorporated into the ultra fine structure indicating that
oxidation occurred during sliding.
Severe wear is observed under higher loads with a sharp increase in wear rates.
Al-Si wear surfaces are characterized by plastic deformation and fracture, local transfer o f
material, and formation o f flake-like metallic wear debris [28,29].

Jasim and

Dwarakadasa [39] have discussed these two wear mechanisms, mild wear and severe
wear, and a combination o f these two at intermediate load levels in dry sliding wear o f
Al-Si alloys in ambient air environments.
Wilson and Alpas [40] studied the effects o f experimental conditions on wear
mechanisms in an A356 alloy sliding against SAE 52100 steel and constructed a wear
map for this alloy (Fig. 2.4). The load and speed ranges studied were 0.2 - 400 N and 0.1
- 5 m/s using a block and ring machine in an ambient air atmosphere. They classified
their results in terms o f two main wear mechanisms, namely mild wear and severe wear.
They observed that two sub-regimes existed in the mild wear regime.

These were i)

mixing/oxidation sub-regime at low speeds where the worn surfaces were covered by
tribolayers, and ii) a sub-regime where delamination at higher speeds led to the removal
o f material next to contact surfaces. It was also stated that the transition from mild to
severe wear occurred under conditions where the sliding contact temperature due to
frictional heating (bulk heating) exceeded a critical value o f 125 ± 10°C.

The

delamination phenomenon proposed for the onset o f plate-like debris formation was
different from the original delamination theory o f wear proposed by Suh [41]. This type
o f delamination occurs under isothermal sliding conditions with low frictional heating,
and results in the formation o f plate-like debris, too. This mechanism was modelled by
14
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Zhang and Alpas [42] by considering the competition between the subsurface plastic
strain that enhances void growth and the hydrostatic pressure that suppresses it, which
result in a maximum damage rate at a critical distance below the surface which
determines the thickness o f the debris.

With increasing the load, and therefore the

hydrostatic pressure, the rate o f void growth decreased but the depth o f crack initiation
increased, yielding thicker debris. They experimentally showed that the thickness o f the
debris did increase with the applied load in accordance with the model proposed. On the
other hand, Alpas and Wilson [43] attributed the plate-like debris formation to attainment
o f a critical flash temperature that was close to the bulk surface temperature (125 ± 10 °C)
necessary for severe wear. Thus, this type o f delamination damage can be visualized as a
local form o f severe wear at relatively light load conditions in mild wear regime.

2.2.2. E ffect o f Silicon C ontent
Many attempts have been made to study the effects o f silicon content on the wear
behaviour o f the Al-Si alloys in the past. However, these studies, which are reviewed
below, yielded different conclusions on the effect o f silicon content on dry sliding wear o f
Al-Si alloys. None of the studies have paid attention to changes in the Si particle size and
morphology, while studying the effect o f Si content. In addition, the experiments were
performed under ambient air atmospheres, which were not controlled.

For example,

Shivanath et al. [28] performed pin on disk tests on binary Al-Si alloy pins (4-20wt% Si)
against steel disks (l% C-1.5% Cr) with a microhardness o f 750 - 800 kg/mm 2 (HV) in an
open air atmosphere. Their results given in Fig. 2.5a indicated that the wear rates did not
change appreciably with the silicon content under light loads where oxidative or mild
wear occurred except for the near eutectic composition that showed a higher wear rate.
15
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They reported that an increase in the silicon content resulted in an increase in the loads at
which severe wear dominated (Fig. 2.5b). It was shown that the high mild wear rate of
the near eutectic composition could be suppressed by etching the alloy with a NaOH
solution prior to the wear test.
Clarke and Sarkar [29,44,45,46,47] studied wear behaviour o f as cast binary Al-Si
alloy pins with up to

21

wt% Si using a pin-on-bush type machine where the bush material

was a hardened steel. In contrast to the work by Shivanath et al. [28], they observed
considerable differences in the wear rate with silicon content (see Fig. 2.6).

Wear

resistance in these alloys was reported to show an increase up to a near eutectic
composition (13 wt% Si) with silicon content. Their seizure resistance was also reported
to increase with silicon content. Jasim and Dwarakadasa [39] observed that there was a
minimum in the wear rate at about the eutectic composition during the dry sliding wear of
binary Al-Si alloy (3-22 wt% Si) pins o f

6

mm diameter tested against steel disks o f

hardness 30 and 50 Rockwell-C. The experiments were performed in a pressure range o f
6-195 kPa and a speed range o f 58-580 cm/s in an uncontrolled air atmosphere.
Andrews et al. [48] studied the wear behaviour o f multi-component hypereutectic
Al-Si alloy pins subjected to dry sliding against an M2 steel disk. Pins having 7 to 17
volume percentage of primary silicon (17-26 wt% Si) were obtained by varying the
silicon content in a commercial A390 alloy with 17 wt% Si. Matrix composition was
approximately the same, although there were small variations in alloying elements (wt%
Cu: 4.5 to 3.2 and wt% Mg: 0.5 to 0.3). It can be seen from Fig. 2.7 that the increase in
silicon content in a multi-component hypereutectic Al-Si alloy increases the mild wear
resistance.
16
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Biswas et al. [49,50] were among the researchers who reported that a high level of
silicon, up to 24 wt% Si increased the wear resistance. However, a consistent trend in the
wear o f the alloys with respect to silicon content was not observed. Reddy et al. [31,32]
suggested that the seizure occurred at a definite temperature and additions o f silicon
increased the seizure load and this temperature. Ames and Alpas [51], and later Riahi and
Alpas [52] reported that graphite additions (3-10 vol%) to composite materials (A356
reinforced with 20 vol.% SiC particles) improved the seizure resistances o f the Al-Si
alloys by minimizing the surface temperature rise due to friction.
Torabian et al. [53] found that the wear rates o f binary Al-Si alloys (2-20 wt % Si)
strongly depended on the silicon content o f the alloy. The experiments were performed
using a pin on disk type apparatus in a load range o f 5-150 N in an open-air atmosphere.
The pin diameter was

8

mm.

Their results are shown in Fig. 2.8.

They observed a

continuous decrease in the wear rates as the silicon content increased.

However, this

effect was less pronounced above 15 wt% Si. This was attributed to a change in the
silicon morphology with increasing the silicon content beyond the eutectic composition.
Zum Gahr [54] reviewed the literature on the effect o f silicon content in dry
sliding wear o f the Al-Si alloys. He stated that under severe wear conditions a eutectic or
a hypoeutectic Al-Si alloy shows better wear resistance than a hypereutectic composition.
Wear resistance in hypereutectic alloys could be improved by increasing the silicon
content under mild wear conditions. Since the counterface wear and damage can also
increase with increasing the silicon content, there is a limit for beneficial silicon content.
This limit is exceeded when subsurface cracking or cracking o f transfer layers dominates
the wear process.
17
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In summary, no quantitative understanding o f the effect o f silicon content exists.
The results reported in the literature are contradictory because the variations in the wear
rates with the changes in the Si particle size, shape, and the environmental conditions are
not considered.

2.2.3. E ffect o f Silicon P article Size and Shape
Cleg and Das [55] studied the influences o f the eutectic silicon modification and
the primary silicon refinement on the wear o f a hypereutectic Al-Si alloy composed o f
Al-17%Si-4.81%Cu-0.59%Mg (wt%) under dry sliding conditions. They used sodium
and sulphur to modify the eutectic silicon and to refine the primary silicon respectively.
The results o f the pin on ring type wear tests (10 mm pin diameter) at loads 2.5 and 4.5 kg
at a constant speed o f 1 m/s showed that structural modification or refinement did not have
a considerable effect on wear rate o f the alloy. Shivanath et al. [28] varied silicon particle
size in their alloys using different processing routes, such as sand casting, chill casting,
and modification. They reported that changes in the Si particle sizes o f the binary alloys
were significant. For example, the Si particle size was 16 pm in a sand cast 11 wt% Si
alloy, and was reduced to 0.5 pm by chill casting and modification o f the alloy. Their
results indicated that the difference in the Si particle size o f the differently processed
alloys was not reflected in their effect on wear. Their conclusion was that the mild wear
rates o f Al-Si alloys were independent o f Si-particle size.
Barber et al. [56] explored the effect o f Si particle size and chemical etching on
lubricated wear rates and scuffing resistance o f the Al-Si alloy 390. They used chromium
plated steel rings as the counterface material in a reciprocating wear machine. The silicon

18
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particle size in as cast samples was reported to be approximately 40 pm. The aluminum
alloy surfaces were remelted using a high-energy source to modify the near surface
silicon particle size.

In this way, they were able to produce samples with a remelted

surface layer o f thickness about 2.4 mm with an average Si particle size o f 5 pm. An
electrochemical process was used to etch the alloy surfaces. They indicated that etching
did not alter the lubricated wear rates o f the as cast samples. The remelted and etched
specimens showed the highest wear and the worst scuffing resistance. This was attributed
to the lack o f near surface silicon, which

might have been removed by the etching

process in the remelted and etched specimens. The remelted specimens were reported to
show the highest scuff resistance. It is said that this might have been due to the smaller
silicon particle size or the presence o f the Si ‘clumps’ in the remelted specimens. The
size o f these silicon clumps (or clusters) was around 45 pm, and they were found to
appear intermittently on the surface o f the remelted samples. Although, it was clear from
this study that remelting improved the scuffing resistance, the effect o f silicon particle
size was still unclear. The reason behind the high scuffing resistance could be either one
o f the small sized Si particles or the large Si clumps.
Prasad et al. [57,58] investigated the effects o f silicon particle size and shapes on
the dry sliding wear o f two Al-Si alloys, (LM29) A l-23.25% Si-0.8% Cu-l.l% Ni1.21 % M g-0.71%Fe-0.61%Mn and (LM13) Al-11.7%Si-1.02%Cu-1.5%Ni-I.08%Mg0.7%Fe-0.8%Mn (in wt%), against EN32 steel. The samples had identical composition,
but had different refined microstructures (i.e., gravity cast LM29 vs. pressure cast LM29)
in terms o f the primary silicon particle size and dendrite arm spacing (DAS).
experiments were performed using a pin on disk apparatus

(6

The

mm diameter pin) in a
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pressure range o f 0.2-5 MPa (5 -140 N). The speed range was 1-5 m/s. Samples with
smaller DAS and finer structure exhibited better wear resistance.

Furthermore, they

stated that presence o f primary silicon particles improved the wear resistance o f the alloy
system (gravity cast LM13 vs. gravity cast LM29) under high load and speed conditions
where the contact temperatures were high (100-150 °C).

This was attributed to the

additional thermal stability and protection offered by primary Si particles under the
conditions o f reduced microcracking tendency. Reverse effect in low speed tests (less
frictional heating) was attributed to the increased microcracking tendency.
Srivastava et al [59] investigated the microstructure and wear properties o f a
hypereutectic Al-Si alloy (Al-20.27%Si-1.46%Cu-0.55%Mg-1.22%Ni-0.75%Fe-0.33Ti0.6%Mn) processed in two different ways, a spray casting process and a conventional
casting

process.

They reported that the spray formed alloy showed a considerable

refinement o f the Si phase. The primary Si size in this alloy was in the range o f 2-5 pm
compared to primary Si size o f 70-130 pm in the as cast alloy.

They performed

experiments using a pin on disk type wear testing machine. The load and speed ranges
studied were

6 -8

kg and 0.3-1.5 m/s. Their results indicated that the wear rates o f the

spray formed alloy were comparable to those o f the as cast alloy with slight differences.
Amateu et al. [60] studied the wear properties o f three hypereutectic Al-Si alloys
in various conditions such as sprayed, extruded, solution treated and aged, and over aged.
They tested pins o f diameter

6

mm on cast iron cylinders o f diameter 125 mm at a

constant speed o f 4.46 m/s, and a pressure o f 4.83 MPa (135 N). They stated that the
spray formed and extruded Fe containing 390 alloy (Al-16%Si-4.5%Cu-1.3%Fe-Mg, in
wt%) exhibited the lowest wear rate. In addition to this, overaging was found to result in
20
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an increase in the wear rates o f this alloy. They attributed this to the formation o f acicular
intermetallic phases that were presumably Fe-Si-Al. In contrast to this, a Ni containing
alloy (Al-19%Si-7%Ni-3%Cu-Mg, in wt%) exhibited decreasing wear rates with
increasing severity of overaging. This was attributed to the equiaxed intermetallic phases
formed after the overaging treatment
Lint et al. [61] compared wear characteristics o f a hypereutectic alloy (390)
processed by two different routes, namely spray forming and casting, using a pin on disk
wear machine without lubricant addition. The test speed was 0.1 m/s and the load range
was 5-25 N. They reported that the spray formed alloy had a better wear resistance in
comparison to the as cast sample. They indicated that this result arose from the high
hardness and uniform distribution o f fine second phase particles in the spray formed
alloy.
The studies performed on particulate reinforced aluminium matrix composites
showed that high wear resistances could be observed under test conditions that do not
impart excessive cracking and fracture o f reinforcement particles.

Zhang and Alpas

[62,63] studied the dry sliding wear behaviour o f a cast Al-7%Si alloy (356) reinforced
with 10-20% SiC particles using a block on ring type tribometer. They showed that under
the conditions where the applied stress was lower than fracture strength o f the particles,
the SiC particles served as load bearing elements.

Their abrasive action on the

counterface led to detachment o f iron layers, which were oxidized and transferred to the
contact surfaces.

This process led to a tenfold increase in the wear resistance o f the

composites with respect to the unreinforced alloy, namely a new regime called UMW was
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attained. They showed that the transition load from this low wear rate regime to the mild
wear was determined by the size and volume fraction o f the particles (Fig 2.9).
Riahi et al. [64] performed pin on disk type wear tests at 5 N and 0.5 m/s on two
eutectic Al-Si alloys. The first alloy was composed o f 12.0%Si; 1.0%Fe, 1.0%Cu, 0.2%
Mg; 0.3%Mn; 0.3%Zn; 0.3%La; 0.4%Ce; B/0.05%Pr; 0.05%Ni (in wt%). The second
alloy was produced from the first alloy by alloying it with 0.9 %Ni. These two alloys had
different silicon and intermetallic particle morphologies.

In this study the effects o f

etching time (10%NaOH) and surface roughness on the scuffing resistance o f the alloys
was investigated. The onset o f scuffing was determined by a sharp decrease in electrical
resistance between the Al-Si sample and a 52100 steel counterface.

Their results

indicated that the distance to scuffing increased with etching time, and initial surface
roughness up to a certain point, after which the effect was less pronounced. The onset o f
scuffing was delayed for the alloy containing second phase particles with small aspect
ratios. The scuffing and wear o f the alloys were attributed to fracture o f the hard phases
during the sliding process.

Although, the wear rates o f the alloys did not differ

appreciably with etching under dry sliding, it was clear from this study that the particle
size and morphology o f hard phases, and the surface conditions had effects on wear and
scuffing resistance. These properties should be optimized with respect to each other for a
better resistance.
The literature on the effect o f Si- particle shape and size reviewed above, although
not conclusive, implies that mild wear o f Al-Si alloys is not considerably affected by
changes in the silicon particle morphology and size.

The weak dependence was

sometimes attributed to the loss o f load carrying capacity o f silicon particles due to their
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fracture.

The effect o f particle shape and size on wear is still far from being clear.

Another significant issue is whether the mild wear is dominated by a single wear
mechanism or the mechanism changes with the changes in the testing configurations and
alloy properties. In particular, there is little information on the tribolayers that may form
during wear process.

2.2.4. Sum m ary o f the L iterature on W ear o f A l-Si A lloys
The literature survey clearly shows that two different wear regimes exist when AlSi alloys are dry slid against iron-based counterface materials.

These are mild wear,

which is generally attributed to mechanical mixing and/or oxidation, and severe wear,
which is often described as metallic wear. Severe wear sometimes was also described as
seizure.
The results on the effects o f silicon content can be best described as contradictory
and it is difficult to ascertain a quantitative relation between the silicon content and the
wear resistances o f the Al-Si alloys based on the current literature. As mentioned above
some researchers claimed that wear rates did not vary with silicon content in the mild
wear regime [28]. Others reported that wear resistance was improved up to the eutectic
composition [44]. Jasim and Dwarakadasa [39] found that there was a minimum in the
wear rate at about the eutectic composition in dry sliding wear o f binary Al-Si alloy pins
sliding against a steel disk. It was also reported that increasing the silicon content in a
commercial hypereutectic Al-Si alloy increased the mild wear resistance [48]. Bai and
Biswas [49] reported that a higher level o f silicon, up to 24 wt% Si, increased the wear
resistance. However, they did not observe a consistent trend in the wear rates o f the alloys
with respect to silicon content. In addition to this, the effects o f silicon particle size and
23
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shape on wear transitions are not clear. Some o f the confusion arises from the fact that
different laboratories used different testing procedures.
It should also be emphasized that the testing environments have not been
controlled in the studies reported above.

As will be shown in this dissertation, the

environment has significant effects on wear.
In summary, this literature survey shows that effects o f silicon content, size, and
shape on wear are not fully established. More research to clarify these using a systematic
experimentation and approach is necessary.

Especially the effect o f particle size and

shape at light loads should be studied in more detail.

2.3.

O B JE C T IV E S O F T H IS R E SE A R C H
In the light o f the above literature survey, the objectives o f this research are

therefore to perform wear tests under controlled conditions on selected Al-Si alloys in
order to clarify:
1. The wear regime changes in Al-Si alloys as a function o f applied load, and
alloy composition under fixed velocity and strictly controlled environment
conditions.

In particular the presence o f sub-regimes in the mild wear, as

reported by Wilson and Alpas [40] (but not by the others), needs to be studied
in more detail.
2. The mechanisms o f surface degradation during sliding wear. The focus o f this
type o f work is on the formation and removal o f the tribolayers and how the
silicon size and shape influence the stability o f the tribolayers.
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3. The effects o f test environment on sliding wear. This has been achieved by
building an environmental chamber around the tribometer and performing
tests under an air atmosphere with different humidity levels and in an inert
(argon) atmosphere. Follow up tests were done by surface characterization
techniques to understand the micromechanisms that control the wear rates o f
Al-Si alloys under different conditions.
4. The testing conditions that cause transitions between the wear regimes,
including the mild to ultra mild wear regimes.
5. The effects o f microstructural parameters on the wear parameters for each
wear regime. Hence, establish a quantitative understanding o f the followings
a)

Si volume fraction

b)

Si particle size

c)

Si morphology defined in terms o f aspect ratio and sphericity

d)

Alloy hardness

This was achieved by selecting alloys in such a way that three o f these four
factors were kept constant.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2.2 Optical microstructures o f (a) a hypoeutectic 380 alloy, and (b) and (c) a
hypereutectic 390 alloy and showing the silicon and intermetallic phases
typically found in these alloys [ 1 0 ]
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 2.3 (a) A schematic o f Osprey™ spray casting process [6 ], and (b) a highpressure die-cast engine block with spray-formed Al-Si cylinder liners inserts
(courtesy o f Peak and Daimler-Benz) [6 ]
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Fig. 2.6 Variation o f wear rates o f aluminum alloys sliding against a hard steel bush at
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and Sarkar [44].
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CHAPTER - 3

M A T E R IA L S A N D E X P E R I M E N T A L P R O C E D U R E S

3.1.

IN T R O D U C T IO N
In this chapter, the experimental methods and materials used in the wear tests are

described.

The wear tests were aimed at measuring wear rates and investigating the

microstructural basis of surface degradation mechanisms in Al-Si alloys under controlled
loading and environmental conditions.
Three different commercial grade Al-Si alloys were studied. These were i) a sand
cast A390, ii) a die cast 383, and iii) a spray formed Al-25%Si alloy. The details o f the
compositions, the physical and mechanical properties, and the microstructures o f the
alloys are described in Sec. 3.2 and 3.3. Heat treatment procedures applied to the A390
and 383 to modify the silicon particle morphology and the alloy hardness are described in
Sec. 3.4.
Sliding wear tests were performed using a block on ring tribometer under different
loading conditions and environments at a constant speed o f 1 m/s. During the wear tests
the coefficient o f friction, the contact temperatures, and height changes o f the block
samples were continuously monitored and recorded (Sec 3.5 and 3.6).

The methods

employed in sample preparation and in determination o f wear rates are presented in Sec.
3.7 and 3.8. Analytical methods employed in the characterization o f the microstructures
and the compositions o f the worn surfaces, subsurfaces, and wear debris particles are
explained in Sec. 3.9.

The methods employed in the subsurface strain and hardness

measurements are presented in Sec. 3.10.
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3.2.

M A T E R IA L S T E ST E D
The alloys studied were an A390 (sand-cast), an Al-25%Si alloy (spray formed

and extruded) and a 383 (die-cast). Chemical compositions, in weight %, o f the alloys are
listed in T able 3.1. A Rockwell hardness tester (1/16” diameter ball and 100 kg load)
was used to measure the bulk hardness o f the materials representing an average o f at least
10 indentations performed on each sample. The bulk hardness o f the A390 was measured
as 56.4 ± 3.4 on the Rockwell Hardness B scale (HRB). The bulk hardness o f Al-25%Si
and 383 were measured as 59.1 ± 1 .2 and 48.4 ± 4.0 on the same scale. The densities of
the alloys were measured using a liquid immersion technique based on Archimedes
principle. The hardnesses and densities o f the alloys are given in T able 3.2.

Table 3.1 Chemical compositions in wt % o f the Al-Si alloys studied.

%Ni

% Pb

%Sn

% Sr

%Ti

% Zn

0.07

0.02

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.002

0.05

0.1

1.12

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.002

0.01

< 0.01

0.04

0.19

0.08

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.002

-

2.5

%Mg %Mn

Alloy

%Si

% Cu

% Fe

A390

18.4

4.0

0.23

0.57

Al-25% Si

25.0

4.0

0.21

383

9.5

3.0

0.89
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Table 3.2 Hardness and densities o f the alloys studied in their as received conditions

Hardness

A390

Al-25%Si

383

56.4 ± 3.4

59.1 ± 1.2

48.4 ± 4.0

2.73

2.67

2.74

(Rockwell-B)
Density
(g/cm3)

3.3.

M IC R O S T R U C T U R E S O F T H E A L L O Y S
Samples for microstructural examinations were prepared using conventional

aluminum alloy metallographic polishing techniques.

The samples were wet ground

using 240, 320, 400, 600 and 1200 grit SiC emery papers successively on a rotating
polishing wheel. After the grinding stage, samples were polished using 3 pm and 1 pm
diamond suspensions successively.

The final polishing was performed using 0.25 pm

diamond suspension. The etching was performed by immersing the samples into GraffSargent solution, which consisted o f 84 ml H 2 O, 15 ml HNO 3 , 0.5 ml HF and 3 g Q O 3 .
The immersion times were between 5 and 10 seconds.

Quantitative metallographic

measurements o f the silicon particle sizes and morphologies were performed using a light
microscope equipped with commercial image analysis software (Buehler, model 2002)

3.3.1. M icrostructure o f the A 390 A lloy
The A390 wear test samples were cut from a sand cast block provided by the
General Motors Research and Development Center (Warren, MI).

The optical

microstructure o f the alloy is shown in Fig. 3.1a. The micrograph shows the morphology
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and the distribution o f the primary and the eutectic silicon particles together with the
intermetallic phases typically found in the microstructure.

The average size (circular

diameter) o f the silicon particles was 45.80 ± 28.40 pm, with an average aspect ratio o f
2.19 ± 0.89 (Fig 3.1b and c).

The large (primary) silicon particles were irregularly

shaped, and had mostly sharp edges.

The intermetallic phases identified were

AIi5 (Fe,Mn)3 Si2 , CuAh, and AlsCi^MggSio as shown in Fig. 3.1a. The A li 5 (Fe,Mn) 3 Si2
intermetallics were coarse and could be distinguished from the small C 11AI2 light grey
intermetallics by their script morphology. AlsCi^MggSis appeared as the small dark grey
phases in proximity to the large C 11AI2 phases. No AlsFeSi phases can be seen, which are
typically present in this alloy.

3.3.2. M icrostructure o f the 383 A lloy
The 383 wear test samples were cut from a high-pressure die cast transmission
pump body that was provided by General Motors Powertrain (Ypsilanti, MI). The alloy
contained acicular (needle like) silicon particles as is shown in Fig 3.2a. The average
size and aspect ratio of the silicon particles were measured as 4.98 ± 3.13 pm, and 3.75 ±
1.91 respectively (Fig. 3.2b and c). CuA12 intermetallics appeared as the small light grey
phases shown in Fig. 3.2a. The other complex intermetallic phases present were Al-FeSi-Cu and Al-Fe-Si-Cr-Mn. The Al-Fe-Si-Cu intermetallics were found to grow together
with the needle like silicon particles. The Fe-Si-Cr-Mn intermetallics had an equiaxed
shape (size

<10

pm); they were mostly clustered together in the microstructure o f the

alloy, as shown in bottom left com er o f Fig. 3.2a.
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3.3.3. M icrostructure o f the A l-25% Si A lloy
Al-25%Si alloy wear test samples were cut from a Mercedes engine block. The
samples were taken from the liner inserts produced by PEAK in Germany using spray
forming and extrusion (Chapter 2). The details o f the spray forming process is given
elsewhere [5,6,27]. Briefly, an aluminium melt is atomized by high-pressure gas to form
a spray o f fine metal droplets.

The spray jet is then deposited on a rotating plate to

consolidate into round billets. The spray compacted billets are then extruded into tubes
and machined to achieve the final dimensions o f the cylinder liner inserts. The backscattered SEM micrograph presented in Fig. 3.3a shows the microstructure o f the Al25%Si alloy. It shows that the spray forming process led to the formation o f small silicon
particles that had an equiaxed shape and a uniform distribution. The average size and
aspect ratio o f silicon particles were found to be 3.12 ± 2.04 pm and 1.71 ± 0.51
respectively (Fig. 3.3b and c).

The intermetallic phases identified were CuAU and

AlsCuaMggSiG. They were also equiaxed, and had sizes less than 5 pm.

3.3.4. C om parison o f the M icrostructures o f the A lloys
Optical micrographs presented in Fig. 3.4 show the microstructures o f all three
alloys at the same magnification for comparison. This comparison shows that the alloys
had considerably different microstructures in terms o f silicon particle size, shape, and
distribution.

The results o f the quantitative metallographic measurements are

summarized in Table 3.3; note especially the difference in the sphericity values. The
sphericity is defined by the image analysis software used (Buehler, model 2002) as
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S p h e rity = l 2 L H ^
perimeter

3 .1

The sphericity values range between zero and one, in which a value o f one corresponds to
a perfect circle. The more contours a particle has in its perimeter, the lower the sphericity
value it has. It can be seen that the AI-25% Si alloy had the highest average sphericity
value (0.49 ± 0.17) indicating that the silicon particles o f the Al-25%Si alloy were more
rounded compared to those o f the other two alloys. The average sphericity o f the Si
particles in A390 and 383 alloys were 0.37 ± 0.15 and 0.22 ± 0 .1 2 respectively.

T able 3.3 Summary o f the results o f quantitative metallographic measurements on silicon
particle size, aspect ratio, and sphericity distributions in the microstructures of
the alloys
Diameter (pm)

Aspect Ratio

Sphericity

Average

45.80 ± 28.40

2.19 ±0.89

0.37 ±0.15

Minimum

15.19

0.16

0.07

Maximum

197.31

6.46

0.75

Average

4.98 ±3.13

3.75 ± 1.19

0.22 ±0.12

Minimum

1.71

1.29

0.02

Maximum

18.05

8.22

0.65

Average

3.12 ±2.04

1.71± 0.51

0.49 ± 0.17

Minimum

0.80

1.11

0.09

Maximum

11.61

5.50

0.83

Alloy

A390

383

Al-25%Si
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3.4.

HEAT TREATM ENT PRO CEDURES
The majority o f the wear tests were performed on the A390 and 383 alloys in their

as cast conditions. In order to study the effects o f the silicon particle morphology and the
matrix hardness, without changing the overall composition o f the alloys, heat treatment
processes were performed on some 383 and A390 samples.

3.4.1. H eat T reatm ent o f 383; M odification o f Si M orp h ology and A lloy
H ardness
The 383 was subjected to a solution treatment at 480°C for 36 hours, which was
followed by quenching in hot water at 80°C. The alloy after this heat treatment schedule
is designated as 383-ST. The purpose o f this heat treatment was to change the needle like
Si particle morphology to a rounded morphology. Fig. 3.5a shows the microstructure o f
the solution treated 383. The average aspect ratio o f the Si particles decreased to 1.98 ±
0.67 after the heat treatment, compared to 3.75 ± 1.91 in the as cast condition. Thus, after
the solution treatment, the silicon particles assumed a nearly spherical shape in
comparison to needle like silicon particles in the as cast condition. This was also depicted
by an increase in the average sphericity value to 0.50 ± 0.14 that was only 0.22 ± 0.12 in
the as cast condition (Fig. 3.5b). The overall hardness o f the as cast 383 (48.4 ± 4.0
HRB) decreased to 31.6 ± 5.5 HRB, when measured immediately after the solution
treatment (383-ST).

The alloy in the softened condition showed signs o f room

temperature aging. The hardness o f the alloy gradually increased to 53.5 ± 1.6 after a
month at room temperature, and remained constant.

This condition o f the alloy is

designated as 383-T4.
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Wear tests performed on 383-T4 samples, which had a hardness value close to that
o f the as cast 383 (48.4 ± 4.0 HRB), were employed to study the effect o f Si particle
shape on wear behaviour o f the Al-Si alloys. Wear tests were also performed on 383-ST
samples in order to study the effects o f alloy hardness while keeping the Si particle size
and shape the same.

During these tests, care was taken to perform the wear test

immediately after the solution treatment.

3.4.2. H eat T reatm en t o f A 390: M odification o f A lloy H ardness
The A390 was subjected to a solution heat treatment at 480°C for 36 hours, which
is followed by quenching in hot water at 80°C.
schedule as the 383.

This was the same heat treatment

The purpose o f this heat treatment was to change the matrix

hardness o f the A390 without changing the Si particle size (45.8 ± 28.4 pm).

The

microstructure o f the solution treated alloy is shown in Fig. 3.6. This treatment resulted
in rounding o f the angular edges o f the silicon particles seen in the as cast condition (Fig
3.1a), without a significant change in the particle size. The overall hardness o f the alloy
immediately after the solution treatment was 45.0 ± 4.4 HRB, 20% lower than that in the
as cast condition (56.4 ± 3.4 HRB).
It is noted here that the hardness o f the heat-treated alloy was not constant, but
started to increase even after a couple o f hours at room temperature, due to a natural
aging process. In order to prevent a possible hardness increase at room temperature, the
wear tests were started immediately after the solution treatment, and were completed
within 90 minutes.
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In order to study the effect o f increased alloy hardness on the wear behaviour o f
the A390, the solution treated samples were exposed to an artificial age hardening
treatment at 180°C for 5 hours in a convection oven (T 6 ). The hardness o f the A390
increased to 82.1 ±1.0 HRB after the age hardening treatment.

3.5.

D E SC R IP T IO N O F B L O C K O N R IN G T R IB O M E T E R A N D
IN S T R U M E N T A T IO N
Dry sliding wear tests were performed using a block-on-ring type tribometer

designed and constructed at the University o f Windsor.
experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 3.7.

A general view o f the

The tribometer consisted o f a horizontal

rotating shaft and a vertical loading arm. The counterface samples, in the form o f 38 mm
diameter rings, were mounted to the spindle at the end o f the horizontal rotating shaft. A
sample holder was attached to the bottom o f the vertical loading arm to mount block AlSi samples (10 mm x 10 mm x 5 mm). The horizontal shaft was rotated by a variable
speed high torque 1 HP D.C. electric motor. During the wear tests, the stationary block
sample was loaded against the rotating counterface ring.

The loading was done using

dead weights placed in a pan located on the upper end o f the vertical loading arm.
The friction forces, the contact surface temperatures, and the height changes o f the
samples during the wear tests were continuously measured and recorded by a
multifunctional data acquisition system (IOtech Inc., Personal DAQ 56) connected to a
personal computer. The sampling rate was 20 hertz for each channel used. A shaft type
torque sensor manufactured by Key Transducers Inc. (Model 4103-01 A, maximum torque
capacity 11 Nm, sensitivity ± 0.05 N) was used to measure the friction force. The torque
transducer was placed between the spindle carrying counterface ring and the horizontal
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shaft attached to the electric motor. A linear voltage displacement transducer (LVDT)
manufactured by Omega Instruments (LD 2500) was connected to the vertical loading
arm to continuously monitor the change in the height o f sample during the wear tests.
The contact surface temperatures generated by frictional heating were measured using a
0.5 mm diameter K-type (Chromel-Alumel) thermocouple.

The thermocouple was

inserted into a hole drilled in the block sample with a slightly larger diameter than that o f
thermocouple.

3.6.

C O N T R O L O F W E A R T E S T IN G E N V IR O N M E N T S
All wear tests in air were performed under controlled atmospheres. A plexiglass

chamber (90 x 50 x 40 cm) was built around the tribometer. The chamber was equipped
with a humidifier (Electro-Tech Systems, model 562) and a dehumidifier (Electro-Tech
Systems, model 561).

The dehumidifier consisted o f a vacuum pressure pump and a

dessicator kit with calcium sulphate used as the drying medium.

A 10 cm diameter

circular fan was used to circulate the atmosphere inside the chamber. The humidifier and
dehumidifier were controlled by an electronic humidity controller manufactured by
Electro-Tech Systems (model 525). The environmental control system was capable of
maintaining the relative humidity (RH) inside the chamber at any desired level with an
accuracy o f ± 2% in the range o f 0% and 99%.
The majority o f the experiments were performed at constant humidity levels of
5% RH and 95% RH. Wear tests under varying humidity levels between 5% and 95%
were also performed in order to study the effects o f varying humidity in the atmosphere at
a constant load.

A large number o f experiments were also performed in an argon

(99.999% purity) atmosphere in order to study the wear mechanism in a non-oxidizing
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environment. For this purpose, the chamber was first flushed with compressed argon gas
and then the tests were run under a continuous flow o f argon gas, which was directly
blown on to the block sample at an exit pressure o f 2 Psi. During these tests, a smaller
plexiglass chamber, 20 cm x 20 cm xlO cm, was placed around the sample/counterface
assembly in order to maintain better control o f the argon atmosphere around the samples,
and to minimize gas usage. For safety reasons, a one-way gas valve was attached to
chamber, and used to prevent the building up o f excess pressures above 1 Psi in the
chamber.

3.7.

W E A R T E S T SA M P L E PR E P A R A T IO N

3.7.1. D escription o f the A l-S i (B lock) Sam ples
The Al-Si samples were machined in the form o f rectangular blocks with
dimensions o f 10 mm x 10 mm x 5 mm. A390 and 383 surfaces were finished with 600grit SiC abrasive paper prior to the wear tests.

This resulted in an average surface

roughness, Ra, o f 0.19 ± 0.05 pm for the A390, and 0.23 ± 0.03 pm for the 383 samples,
as measured by a stylus surface profilometer (Mitutoya-301).

The Al-25%Si samples

were tested in the as received condition (Ra = 0.38 ±0.03 pm). The samples were cleaned
ultrasonically by immersing in acetone prior to each wear test.

The wear tests were

conducted under dry sliding conditions on the acetone-cleaned samples without any
lubricant.

3.7.2. D escription o f the C ounterface (R ing) Sam ples
The counterface ring material was SAE (AISI) 52100 bearing steel with the
following composition (wt%): 0.98 to 1.1 % C, 0.25 to 0.45 % Mn, 0.15 to 0.30 % Si,
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1.30 to 1.60 % Cr, and the balance is Fe. The counterface ring diameter and width were
38 mm and 12 mm respectively. The counterface hardness was measured as 61 on the
Rockwell-C scale. Prior to each test, the counterface ring surface was Finished with 600grit SiC abrasive grinding paper. This gave a Ra o f 0.15 ± 0.05 pm . The ring samples
were cleaned ultrasonically by immersing in acetone prior to each wear test.
In order to study the effects o f the counterface material on the wear o f the Al-Si
alloys, diamond like carbon (DLC) coated 52100 steel counterface samples were
employed. DLC coating o f the counterface samples was performed by Teer Coatings Ltd.
(Worcestershire, UK). The processing and characterization o f the DLC coatings (Teer
Coatings Graphit-iC™) have been previously reported [65,66,67] and will be briefly
described here. The DLC coatings were deposited on the 52100 steel rings using a Teer
UDP 650 Unbalanced Magnetron Sputtering System. Pure argon (99.999% purity) was
used as the sputtering gas. The system consisted o f two chromium and two graphite
targets. First, a Cr layer o f approximately 0.1pm thickness was deposited to facilitate
bonding. Then, the power on the Cr target was decreased while gradually increasing the
power on graphite targets in order to obtain a coating with decreasing Cr content as the
coating thickness increases. The coating thickness varied between 1.8 to 2 pm [6 8 ]. The
typical hardness and elastic modulus values o f the coating were reported as 16 GPa and
148 GPa by Konca et al. [6 8 ].

3.8.

M E A SU R E M E N T O F T H E W E A R L O SS F R O M T H E SA M P L E S
The dry sliding wear tests were conducted in a load range o f 0.2 to 300 N at a

constant speed o f 1 m/s. These tests were normally run to a constant sliding distance o f
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4 x l0 3

m. Sliding distances more than 4 x l0 3 m were also employed,

if the mass losses

from the samples were too low for an accurate measurement(typically

at light loads).

The tests were stopped before 4 x l0 3 m whenever there was excessive wear and surface
damage, as it occurred at high loads. Wear losses were measured by using two methods;
i)

mass loss based wear determination, and

ii)

height change based wear determination.

An analytic balance with an accuracy o f 0.1 mg was used to measure the mass o f
the samples before and after each test. At each test load, the mass loss from the specimen
(M) was determined, and converted into volume loss (V) using the density (p ) o f the
materials (Table 3.2) using the following relationship:

V= —
P

3.2

Additionally, the depth o f the wear scar (d) on the block was also measured
continuously during wear tests by using an LVDT that had an accuracy o f ± 0.5 pm in a
measurement range o f ± 2.5 mm. The volume o f the wear scar (V) was determined from
the measured depth using the following relations:

V=r t

'

V

S in ( 2 p p
2

3.3

.

where
-i , r - d
P = cos‘ ( ------ )
r
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3.3a

where r is the radius of the 52100 steel ring sample (19 mm), t is the thickness o f the AlSi block sample (5 mm), and /3 is the half angle o f the wear scar, as is schematically
shown in Fig 3.8.

3.9.

EVALUATION OF WORN SURFACE MORHOLOGIES AND
WEAR DEBRIS
Wear mechanisms under different loading conditions were determined based on

the changes in wear rates, contact surface temperatures, and coefficient o f friction.
Microstructural examinations and microhardness measurements o f the worn surfaces,
subsurface cross-sections, and the wear debris were employed to characterize the
micromechanisms o f wear.
The worn surfaces and the wear debris were characterized by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM, Jeol 5400), and optical microscopy (Buehler image analyser, model
2002).

Most o f the semi quantitative chemical analyses were performed in the SEM

using energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). Some worn surfaces and the subsurfaces
were

also

subjected

to

electron

probe

microanalysis

characterization o f the tribolayers formed during sliding.

(EPMA)

for

elemental

A non-contact optical

profilometer (WYKO, NT 8000 System) was used to characterize the topography o f the
worn surfaces.

X-Ray diffraction analyses o f the debris were performed by using a

Rigaku X-Ray diffraction (XRD) system with Cu - Ka radiation.
Metallographic cross-sections were taken in both longitudinal and transverse
directions with respect to the sliding direction. The cross-sections were prepared using
standard metallographic procedures, as explained in Sec. 3.3. The worn surfaces were
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coated with Ni prior to sectioning for subsurface investigations in order to retain any
tribolayers that formed during sliding.

The sample coating was performed using an

electroless Ni solution at 95°C for 2 hours. The thickness o f the coating varied between 5
and 20 pm. Microhardness measurements were performed on the worn surfaces and on
the cross-sections perpendicular to the surfaces.

A microhardness tester (Buehler,

Micromet II) with a Vickers diamond indenter was used.
performed at constant loads between

3.10.

10

and

100

The indentations were

gf.

SUBSURFACE D ISPLA C EM EN T AND HARDNESS M EA SU REM EN TS
The magnitude o f subsurface displacements below the worn surfaces were

measured using a metallographic marker method [69,70,71,72]. In this method, a thin
slice, called as marker, was cut from an Al-Si alloy sample.
inserted to

Then, the marker was

fill a fine cut in the same sample before the wear test. A marker placed in an

A390 sample, prior to a wear test, is shown in Fig 3.9. After

the wear tests,

displacements o f the marker boundaries (inclined towards to the sliding direction) were
measured to determine the displacement gradients in the material layers below the contact
surfaces.
A regression analysis applied to the displacement gradients showed that
displacement o f the marker boundaries could be represented by the following relation

( D - D 0 ) = A exp( -b Z )

3.4

where Z is the depth below the worn surface, D-Do is the displacement ata given depth, b
is strain exponent, and A is a constant.
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The equivalent strain ( 8 ) below the contact surfaces was determined using the
following equation [69]

3

(3.5)

where 6 is the deformation angle: The angle between the tangent line drawn to the
inclined marker boundary and the axis perpendicular to the contact surface in the
longitudinal subsurface section.

The slope o f the tangent line can be computed from

E quation 3.4 as follows
^HF) ^
F\
tanO = - —
- — (A b) exp( -b Z )
ydZJ
3

3.6

then, by substitution into Eqn. 3.5, the equivalent strain can be written as
s = es exp( -b Z )

(3.7)

where es is a constant representing the value o f the equivalent strain at Z=0, and b is the
strain exponent.
For precise microhardness measurements on the subsurface sections, samples with
transverse taper sections i.e., samples sectioned at an angle o f about 5.7° to the sliding
direction were used.

The tapered sections provided a 10 times magnification o f the

subsurface zones compared to normal cross-sections below the worn surfaces. The taper
sections were prepared using metal (Al) stands (15 mm x l5 mm x l5 mm), which were
cut at the specified angle (Fig 3.10a). The worn Al Si samples were placed on top o f the
metal stands (Fig 3.10b), and then mounted as shown in Fig 3.10c. The polishing o f the
mounted sample was performed from the top as shown in Fig. 3.10d.
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Fig. 3.1 (a) An optical micrograph o f the microstructure o f the A390 alloy in as cast
condition. The micrograph shows large primary silicon particles with a
angular morphology. The main intermetallic constituents are A l 15(Fe,Mn)3 Si2
with a script morphology, CuA12 and Al5 Cu 2 Mg 8 Si6 appearing as small dark
intermetallics in the proximity to the CuA12 intermetallics. Histograms given
in (b) and (c) show the particle size (circular diameter) and aspect ratio
distributions o f the silicon phase respectively.
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Fig. 3.2 (a) An optical micrograph o f the microstructure o f the 383 alloy in as cast
condition. The micrograph depicts needle like silicon phase and irregularly
shaped intermetallic phases (CuA12, Al-Fe-Si-Cu and Al-Fe-Si-Cr-Mn).
Histograms given in (b) and (c) show the particle size (circular diameter) and
aspect ratio distributions o f the silicon phase.
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Fig. 3.3 (a) A back-scattered SEM micrograph o f the microstructure o f the spray
formed and extruded Al-25%Si alloy in as received condition.
The
micrograph depicts nearly equiaxed and uniformly distributed silicon and
intermetallic phases (CuA12, and Al 5 Cu2 MggSi6). Histograms given in (b) and
(c) show the particle size (circular diameter) and aspect ratio distributions o f
the silicon phase.
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25 wt% Si

(C)

100 um

Fig. 3.4 Low magnification optical micrographs o f (a) A390, (b) 383, and (c) Al25%Si alloys. Note the considerable differences in silicon particle size, shape
and distribution among the microstructures o f the alloys.
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Fig. 3.5 (a) Microstructure o f the 383 after solution treatment at 480°C for 36
hours. Solution treatment o f the alloy resulted in a significant change in
silicon particle morphology (aspect ratio: 1.98 ± 0.67 ) relative to that was
in as cast condition (aspect ratio: 3.75 ± 1.91). The change in the particle
size was not significant. Histograms given in (b) show the sphericity
distribution o f the silicon phase in as cast and solution treated conditions.
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Fig. 3.6 Microstructure o f the A390 after solution treatment at 480°C for 36 hours.
The solution treatment in A390 resulted in rounding o f the sharp edges o f the
large silicon particles (compare with Fig. 3.1a). The changes in the size and
shape o f the Si particles were not significant..
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(b)
Fig. 3.7 (a) A photograph showing the general view o f the block on ring tribometer
(b) An enlarged view o f sample holder with an Al-Si block sample, and
spindle carrying a counterface ring
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Fig. 3.8 A schematic showing the geometries and dimensions o f the block and ring
samples used in the determination o f wear scar volume, t: thickness o f the
block sample, r: radius o f the ring sample (19 mm), d: depth o f wear scar
which is measured by an LVDT, and w and P are width and half angle o f the
wear scar.
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Fig. 3.9 A thin marker (400 pm ) inserted into an A390 sample before the wear test for
subsurface strain measurement. The marker was machined from the same
material as the rest o f the sample.
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Fig. 3.10 Schematics showing the preparation o f the tapered sections, (a) Metal stand
cut at and angle o f 5.74°, and (b) worn Al-Si sample. Mounting o f the Al-Si
sample on top o f the metal stand and final polishing steps are shown in (c)
and (d)
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CHAPTER- 4
EFFECTS OF ALLOY COMPOSITIONS AND
MICROSTRUCTURES ON WEAR BEHAVIOUR OF Al-Si ALLOYS

4.1.

IN T R O D U C T IO N
In this chapter, the results o f the dry sliding wear tests performed on the three

alloys, namely A390, Al-25%Si, and 383 are presented.

The main purpose o f the

experiments was to examine the variations o f the wear rates with the applied load and to
characterize underlying wear mechanisms.

The results were analysed to draw

conclusions that are more general on the effects o f alloy microstructure on the wear
behaviour o f Al-Si alloys. The experiments were performed in the load range between
0.2 N and 300 N and at a constant speed o f 1 m/s in a dry air atmosphere. The moisture
content o f the test environment was kept constant during the tests at a relative humidity
(RH) level o f 5% ± 2. As it will be shown later in this chapter, all three alloys exhibited
similar wear mechanisms in the load range studied. These were mild wear (MW) and
severe wear (SW), which were separated by an abrupt wear rate transition. The mild
wear regime consisted o f two sub-regimes. These were identified as the first mild wear
sub-regime (MW-1) and the second sub-regime (MW-2). A wear rate transition o f 80%
to 250% differentiated these two sub-regimes.
In the next section (Sec. 4.2) the results o f the wear and friction tests performed
on A390 are presented in detail; the characteristics o f the mild and severe wear regimes
that were common to all three Al-Si alloys are identified. The distinction between the
MW and SW regimes was made based on the magnitude o f the wear rates (Sec. 4.2.1), as
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well as the stability o f the wear rates (Sec. 4.2.2), and the variation o f contact
temperatures (Sec. 4.2.3).

Variations in the coefficient o f friction (COF) with sliding

distance are presented in Sec. 4.2.4. The results o f the investigations o f the changes in the
morphology and compositions o f the worn surfaces and subsurfaces in each wear regime
are presented in three sections (Sec. 4.2.5 - 4.2.7).

The differences in the subsurface

displacement gradients in the different wear regimes are presented in Sec. 4.2.8. SEM
observations and XRD analyses o f the wear debris are presented in Sec. 4.2.9 and 4.2.10.
Sec. 4.2.11 presents the results o f the experiments performed on A390 to reveal the wear
processes occurring during different stages o f sliding in the mild wear range with
emphasis on the material transfer behaviour.
The results on the wear rates and transitions o f 383 and Al-25%Si alloys are
presented in Sec 4.3 and Sec. 4.4 and compared to those o f A390. The experiments were
performed under the similar environment conditions, i.e., air atmosphere with 5% ±2 RH.
Sec 4.5 is devoted to a discussion o f wear mechanisms and transitions o f the
alloys. The processes leading to the transition from first sub-regime o f mild wear to the
second sub-regime are identified. The effects o f alloy microstructure and properties on
the wear transition are discussed based on the quantitative description o f the wear
resistance in terms o f wear coefficients and transition loads to second sub-regime.
Finally, recommendations are made on improving the tribological performance o f Al-Si
alloys through optimization o f their microstructures.
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4.2.

W E A R R A T E S A N D W E A R M E C H A N ISM S O F A 390 A L L O Y

4.2.1.

V ariation o f W ear R ates w ith L oad (at C on stan t V elocity and
H um idity)
The variation o f the wear rates o f A390 with test load is plotted on a logarithmic

scale and shown in Fig. 4.1. During these tests, the moisture content o f the air in the
environmental chamber built around the block on ring tribometer was kept constant at RH
= 5% ± 2

The tests were performed in the load range between 0.2 N and 300 N at a

constant speed o f 1 m/s. The wear rate o f each A390 sample tested at a given load was
determined by dividing the volume loss measured after the wear test by the total sliding
distance (4 x l0 3 m) as described in Sec. 3.2.7. The wear rates were also determined using
an LVDT (Sec. 3.2.7). These results are presented in Sec. 4.2.2. Fig. 4.1 shows that the
volumetric wear rates o f the A390 increased with increasing the applied load. A sudden
increase in the wear rates occurred at 150 N corresponding to a change in the wear
mechanisms. Accordingly, two main wear mechanisms were identified. These are shown
in Fig. 4.1 as

i)

Mild wear (MW)

ii)

Severe wear (SW)

The mild wear regime consisted o f two sub-regimes, namely first (MW-1) and
second (MW-2) mild wear sub-regimes. The mild and severe wear regimes are described
in Sec. 4.2.1.1 and 4.2.1.2. The experimental results illustrating the characteristics o f the
mild and severe wear regimes are presented in sections 4.2.2 to 4.2.9.
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4.2.1.1.

G eneral D escription o f the M ild W ear R egim e

Mild wear in the A390 occurred between the loads o f 0.2 N and 150 N above
which severe wear was observed as shown in Fig 4.1. The wear rates in MW regime
ranged between 4.94x1 O'5 mm3/m at 0.2 N and 6.58x10‘3 mm3/m at 150 N. The wear
rates increased linearly between 4.94x1 O'5 mm3/m and 9.44x1 O'4 mm3/m on the
logarithmic scale indicating a power law dependence on load.

This wear rate range

corresponded to the load range between 0.2 N and 35 N. In the load range between 35 N
and 60 N, the wear rates increased rapidly from 9.44xl0'4 mm3/m to 3.51xl0'3 mm3/m.
The magnitude o f the increase in the wear rates in this load range was 270%. At loads 60
N and 150 N, the wear rate dependence is again a linear relationship on log plot with a
slope almost equal to the one between 0.2 N and 35 N.
The two linear sections o f the wear rate vs. load curve in the mild wear regime are
named as i) the first mild wear sub-regime (MW-1), and ii) the second mild wear sub
regime (MW-2).

The wear rates in both MW-1 and MW-2 did not change with the

sliding distance, and thus the wear occurred in a steady state as will be explained in Sec.
4.2.2.
In both mild wear sub-regimes, the worn surfaces were covered by tribolayers.
The tribolayers in each sub-regime consisted o f a mixture o f iron-aluminum oxides and
silicon (Sec 4.5.2). In MW-2, the tribolayers also incorporated aluminum. There was
also a significant amount o f aluminum transfer to the counterface.

These will be

discussed in detail in the following sections (Sec. 4.2.2 to 4.2.9).
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4.2.1.2.

G eneral D escription o f the Severe W ear R egim e

The focus o f this chapter is on the characterization o f the mild wear behaviour;
however, it is useful to note some important features o f the severe wear in A390 that
occurred at loads higher than 150 N. The wear rates increased with the load and were
usually substantially higher than the ones observed in the mild wear. For example, the
wear rate at 160 N was 1.20x1 O'2 mm3/m that was 80% higher than the wear rate
measured at 150 N, and 1.75x1 O'2 mm3/m at 220 N (166% higher than the wear rate
measured at 150 N).

The wear rates in severe wear regime were not constant, but

increased with sliding distance as will be explained in Sec. 4.2.2.2.
The onset o f severe wear was determined during the course o f the block on ring
tests or immediately after the completion o f the tests by visual observation o f large
amounts o f material transfer from the sample surfaces to the counterface.

The worn

surfaces were severely deformed, and had a shiny metallic appearance. Metallic wear
debris formation by extrusion o f material from the leading edge o f the sample was also
observed by naked eye. The level o f noise generated by the tribosystem increased during
the tests accompanying the material transfer to the counterface also indicated the severe
wear.

4.2.2.

Sliding D istance D ependence o f W ear R ates (at C on stan t L oad)
The wear rates shown in Fig. 4.1 are based on the mass losses measured at each

test load at a total sliding distance o f 4 x l0 3 m (with exception o f samples failed at
2.5x103 m at 220 N). Additionally, variations o f the volumetric wear losses with the
sliding distance were determined at constant load levels. The tests were done in order to
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assess whether a steady state wear condition was reached during the wear process at a
given load.

Two different measurement techniques were employed to determine the

volumetric wear losses. These were:
i)

Mass change based measurements: Mass loss o f a sample tested to a fixed
sliding distance was measured and converted to volumetric wear loss as
explained above.

In these tests, a new sample was used for each sliding

distance. The wear rate was computed from the slope o f the volumetric wear
vs. sliding distance curve.
ii)

Height change based measurements: Variations in the height o f the samples
were continuously measured by a linear voltage displacement transducer
(LVDT) during the wear tests, and recorded as a function o f sliding distance.
In this method, the volume o f the wear scar, and thus the volumetric wear loss,
was computed from the measured height changes using the geometrical
relations explained in Sec. 3.2.7.

4.2 .2 .I.

Steady State W ear R ates in M ild W ear R egim e

Volumetric wear loss vs. sliding distance curves o f A390 obtained using the two
different techniques explained above in the mild wear regime at two constant test loads,
namely at 10 N representing the first sub-regime (MW-1), and at 60 N representing the
second sub-regime (MW-2), are shown in Fig. 4.2a and b. A regression analysis applied
to the mass change based measurements showed that a linear relation existed between the
volumetric wear loss and the sliding distance except for a short initial running in period
(< lx l0 3 m). Fig. 4.2a and b show that steady state wear rates were reached in both sub-
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regimes MW-1 and MW-2. Hence, for the MW regime all the wear rates measured at
different constant load tests shown in Fig. 4.1 represent the steady state conditions. The
steady state wear rates determined from the slopes o f the curves given in Fig. 4.2a and
4.2b were 3.04xl0'4 mm3/m (± 12.2%) at 10 N, and 3.51xl0’3 mm3/m (±24.3%) at 60 N.
It is important to emphasize that the linear increase o f the volume losses with the
sliding distance (following a short initial running-in period) was one o f the most
significant aspects o f the MW regime. The attainment o f the steady state condition at all
loads in MW was the reason for why MW-1 and MW-2 are classified as the two sub
regimes rather than two separate wear regimes.
The volumetric wear determined by height change (LVDT measurements) also
varied linearly with the sliding distance at each test load. According to Fig. 4.2a and
4.2b, the volume loss values determined from height changes were always less than those
determined by mass change technique were.

The differences between the volumetric

wear loss values determined by these two methods increased as the load increased. For
example, the height change based wear rate was 7% lower than the mass based wear rates
at the end o f the test at ION, and it was 50% lower at 60 N. This difference was due to
an increased amount o f material transfer during sliding, which also increased with the
load in the MW (see Sec 4.2.5.4). The deviation from linearity (for sliding distances
>2x103 m) at 60 N was due to high amounts o f material transfer to the counterface, which
was an important feature o f MW-2.
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4.2.2.2.

N on-S teady N ature o f W ear R ates in Severe R egim e and Seizure

Contrary to the steady state nature o f the wear rates at any given test load in the
MW regime, the rates in SW regime increased with the sliding distance during constant
load tests as shown in Fig 4.3. The increase was particularly significant at loads higher
than 180 N. However, most tests could be run to a sliding distance o f 4 x l0 3 m without
the occurrence o f gross sample failure.

Fig. 4.3 shows that the sample was suddenly

failed (by rapid extrusion o f the surface as if it was machined by a lathe) at a sliding
distance o f 2.5x103 m at 220 N. This condition was termed as ‘seizure’.
The height change based wear rate immediately after the gross sample failure, as
calculated from the slope o f the wear curve at 220 N and 2.5x103 m, was 7.0x1 O'1 mm3/m.
This was approximately 20 times higher than the mass based wear measurement that gave
3.33xl0'2 mm3/m at the same load (Fig. 4.1). This difference occurred because most o f
the extruded material layers formed during severe wear remained attached to the sample
surface.

Consequently, the samples showed apparently lower wear rates that were

determined by the mass loss measurements, although there was significant surface
damage. This situation was common at the load levels that were slightly above the MW-2
to SW transition but not at very high loads in SW.

4.2.3.

C ontact

Surface

T em perature

vs.

S lid in g

D istance

D iagram s:

T em perature Induced Instability in Severe W ear
Contact surface temperatures o f A390 plotted against the sliding distance at
various constant test loads are shown in Fig. 4.4. The temperatures plotted represent the
‘bulk temperatures’ [43] that were measured by inserting a thermocouple o f diameter 0.4
mm into a 0.5 mm diameter hole drilled in the sample. The tip o f the thermocouple was
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approximately 200 pm away from the contact surface o f the sample. When the contact
surface temperature exceeded 220 ±10°C, the samples exhibited severe wear as shown in
Fig. 4.4. This temperature range corresponded to the tests done at loads above 150 N in
agreement with Fig. 4.1.
Attainment o f a critical temperature criterion at the onset o f severe wear was
demonstrated by Zhang and Alpas [36], and Wilson and Alpas [40] for other cast (356 Al)
and wrought aluminum alloys (6061 Al). The critical bulk surface temperature o f 220 °C
was reached at 1200 m at 180 N and at a much shorter distance o f 750 m at 220 N. The
temperatures in the severe wear regime increased more rapidly at higher loads.

For

example, the temperature reached 280°C at 220 N, resulting in gross failure o f the sample
due to temperature induced the instability.
The contact surface temperatures o f the samples tested at loads o f 150 N and
below reached constant values. These were always lower than 220 °C; these samples
exhibited mild wear characteristics. The constant temperatures correlated well with the
steady state wear rates that were one o f the main characteristics o f the mild wear regime.
Therefore, a simple bulk temperature criterion can be used to determine the onset o f
severe wear in A390 and other Al-Si alloys, as suggested by Wilson and Alpas [40].

4.2.4.

C oefficient o f Friction vs. Sliding D istance D iagram s: C haracteristic
o f the Friction C urves
Typical coefficient o f friction (COF) vs. sliding distance curves o f A390 in the

mild wear regime, at loads o f 10 N (MW-1) and 60 N (MW-2), are shown in Figs.4.5a
and b. COF curves in the severe wear regime are given for tests at 180 N (Fig. 4.5c), and
220 N (Fig. 4.5d). Figs. 4.5a and 4.5b show that the shapes o f the COF curves in the two
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sub-regimes o f the mild wear were different. At 10 N, the COF rose to a value o f 0.50 in
the beginning o f the test (10 m), and stayed constant at that level with large fluctuations
for the remainder o f the test (average = 0.57 ±0.08). At 60 N, the COF rapidly rose to a
value around 0.50 after 200 m, but then decreased to an average value around 0.35 at 300
meters o f sliding. It started to rise gradually at around 1000 m, and reached a value o f
0.54 at around 2500m. It stayed constant at this level with an average value o f 0.54 ±0.04
for the remainder o f the test.
In the severe wear regime (see Fig. 4.5c for 180 N and 4.5d. for 220 N), the COF
values sharply rose to 0.40 and then dropped to 0.35 at the beginning o f each test. After
the drop, the COF rose to values around 0.55 in a period between 200 m and 1000 m. At
220 N the increase o f COF can be attributed to the extensive metallic material transfer to
the counterface ring surface and surface roughening leading to the seizure o f the sample.

4.2.5.

SE M O bservations o f W orn Surfaces

4 .2 .5 .I.

W orn Surfaces and T ribolayers in the F irst Sub R egim e o f M ild
W ear (M W -1)

The SEM micrographs presented in Fig. 4.6a (secondary image) and Fig. 4.6b
(back-scattered image) show the worn surface morphology o f the A390 at 10 N after a
sliding distance o f 3 x l0 3 m. The micrographs were taken immediately after the wear test
and without using any surface cleaning treatment, in order to preserve the loose debris
particles on the surfaces.

The worn surface micrographs show evidence for surface

plastic deformation in the form o f grooves extending parallel to the sliding direction, and
surface damage in the form o f crater shaped areas. The widths o f the surface grooves
were 10 pm to 30 pm. Craters with diameters as large as 200 pm were observed. Most
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o f the craters were filled with loose debris particles. These are common features o f MW
o f A1 alloys reported by others e.g., Zhang and Alpas [36,63], and Li and Tandon [37,38].
However, the present work revealed that differences exists between the

surface

morphologies generated in the two sub-regimes MW-1 and MW-2, which is the focus o f
this section and the next.
A high magnification back-scattered SEM micrograph o f the crater region (Fig.
4.7a) shows that the crater area exhibits small loose particles. This micrograph was taken
from an A390 sample tested at 10 N for a sliding distance o f 3 x l0 3 m sliding distance.
The crater appears to be a fractured area on the surface layer. The EDS analysis o f this
layer (light grey area outside the crater marked as b), given in Fig. 4.7b, indicates that this
layer was composed o f Fe, A1 and Si and oxygen. Therefore, the layer consisted o f a
mixture o f oxidized elements from both the worn surface o f A390 and the counterface.
This type o f layer, formed on the contact surfaces during wear by mixing o f elements
from the sample and counterface, is called a tribolayer. Fracture and fragmentation o f
tribolayers formed in an air atmosphere suggested that the tribolayers were brittle. The
EDS analysis o f the dark grey area that shows a longitudinal groove (marked as c in Fig.
4.7a) showed that these regions were also oxidized, but contained a smaller amount o f Fe
(Fig 4.7c). The EDS analysis o f the particles inside the craters, which is given in Fig.
4.7d, indicates that they were also composed o f Al, Si, Fe and, O, but the Fe content o f
the particles was relatively high.
The back-scattered SEM micrograph given in Fig. 4.8a shows the morphology o f
a crater area formed in a tribolayer after the removal o f the loose debris particles. This
was done by ultrasonically cleaning the sample in ethanol. The micrograph demonstrates
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more clearly that the crater areas were formed by fracture and spallation o f the tribolayer.
It also shows that the spalled areas in the tribolayers corresponded to the locations that
were above the coarse Si particles in the matrix (see the EDS spectrum Fig. 4.8b). This
suggests that the portions o f the tribolayers on the top o f the large Si particles were
removed easily, and the loss of the tribolayers contributed to wear.

4.2.5.2.

W orn Surfaces and T ribolayers in the Second Sub R egim e o f M ild
W ear (M W -2)

The secondary SEM micrograph presented in Fig. 4.9a shows the worn surface o f
an A390 sample tested at 60 N to a sliding distance o f 3 x l0 3 m. Almost all the surface
was characterized by the formation o f grooves extending in the direction o f sliding. The
surface grooves were wider (50-150 pm) compared to those observed at 10 N (10-30
pm).
A back-scattered SEM micrograph o f the same area, which is given in Fig. 4.9b,
shows that the surface was covered by an oxidized tribolayer consisting o f Fe, Al, and Si,
which appeared bright colour (see the EDS spectrum presented in Fig. 4.9c). This is
similar to the composition o f tribolayers formed in MW-1 (see Fig 4.7b). The top surface
o f the tribolayers were deformed and characterized by the formation o f longitudinal
grooves (width =75 pm) that extended in the direction o f sliding. Some portions o f the
tribolayer were missing, and resulting craters were filled with oxidized debris.

In

addition to the oxidized tribolayers, there were also areas consisting o f solely Al mixed
with small amount o f Si (and Fe) (Fig. 4.9d), as is shown in the dark area, where a wide
surface groove (150 pm) was present. As the deformation became more severe in MW-2.
the grooves became deeper and longitudinal cracks were formed along them on the
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oxidized tribolayers.

This implies that in MW-2 the tribolayers were more prone to

cracking and hence spallation o f larger and wider parts o f the tribolayers occurred. This
exposed parts o f the underlying matrix, and brought them in contact with the counterface.
The SEM micrographs given in Figs. 4.10a and b show the worn surface o f a
A390 sample tested at 60 N to a sliding distance o f 3x103 m at a high magnification. The
micrographs depict Fe rich oxidized fragments, and a Fe chip probably transferred from
the counterface.

There is also considerable amount o f Al on the surface apparently

between the tribolayers.

4.2.5.3.

W orn Surfaces in Severe W ear R egim e

The typical worn surface morphology generated during the severe wear o f A390 is
shown in the secondary SEM micrographs presented in Fig. 4.11. The micrographs were
taken from a sample tested at 180 N to a sliding distance o f IxO3 m. The worn surfaces in
the SW regime had a mostly shiny metallic appearance to the naked eye. Metal layers
overlapping each other, i.e., similar to a shingle structure, were one o f the features o f the
SW regime. The direction o f the layering in the structure shown in Fig. 4.11a suggested
that the layers were formed by the extrusion o f severely deformed material on the surface.
Fig. 4.11b shows the tailing edge o f wear track on the sample surface indicating that the
surfaces in SW mostly consisted o f relatively smooth and featureless areas.

These

smooth areas were metallic but also slightly oxidized (Fig. 4.11c and d).

4.2.5.4.

W orn Surfaces o f C ounterface: A lum iniu m T ran sfer in M ild W ear

Back-scattered SEM micrographs given in Fig. 4.12a and b show the surface o f
an AISI 52100 steel counterface ring worn against an A390 sample at 10 N and 4x104m
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(i.e., MW-1).
sample.

The micrographs show evidence for material transfer from the A390

The transferred material appeared as dark coloured isolated patches on the

counterface surface extending in the sliding direction covering approximately 8% o f the
area in contact with the sample.

The patches elongated in the sliding direction had

lengths up to 100 pm, and widths up to 20 pm. The morphology o f the transfer patches
can be seen more clearly in the back-scattered SEM micrograph given in Fig. 4.12c at a
higher magnification. The EDS analysis, which is presented Fig. 4.12.d, shows that the
transfer layers were composed o f Al, Si, Fe and O, indicating that they had the same
composition as the tribolayers formed on the sample surfaces in the mild wear.
The back-scattered and secondary SEM micrographs given in Fig. 4.13a and b
show the surface morphology o f the counterface ring worn against an A390 sample at 60
N and 4x104m (MW-2). About 30% o f the counterface surface area was covered with
transferred material.

This is a higher percentage o f coverage compared to the area

coverage o f the transfer layers at 10 N (8%). The transferred material patches were also
larger, with lengths up to 500 pm and widths up to 150 pm.

In MW-2, most o f the

transferred material had the composition o f Fe-A l-Si-0 (Fig. 4.13d), similar to the
transferred material in MW-1. However, an important difference was the formation o f
transfer layers consisting o f aluminium (and silicon) in MW-2 (Fig. 4.13e). The metallic
Al transfer layers were on the top o f the oxidized Fe-A l-Si-0 layers. This clearly can be
seen from a closer examination o f the top surfaces o f the transfer layers in Fig. 4.13c.
Note that the bottom layer that consisted o f Fe-A l-Si-0 i.e., typical tribolayer
composition, (Fig. 4.13d), was hard and brittle, as indicated by the presence o f cracks
perpendicular to sliding direction (see the arrows in Fig. 4.13c). Above this layer, there
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was a layer that consisted o f was almost exclusively aluminum (Fig. 4.13e).

The

presence o f Al (and Si) on the ring surface indicates that metallic contact must occur
between the Al-Si sample and the counterface in MW-2.

For this to happen, the

tribolayers must have been removed from the sample surface, so that Al (and Si) was
exposed to the counterface. This is supported by evidence shown in Fig. 4.9 and 4.10. Al
transfer did not occur in MW-1, and it was a distinguishing aspect o f MW-2 from MW-1.
Fig. 4.14 is a plot that shows the change in the percentage o f the area on the
counterface surface covered with transferred material as a function o f the applied load.
The percentage area coverage at each load shown represents an average o f at least there
quantitative metallographic measurements performed on different locations (1x1.4 mm)
on the counterface surface. The amount o f transferred material increased from 10% to
above 30% with increasing load in a range corresponding to the transition between MW-1
and MW-2 (35-60 N).
The results presented above indicate three important differences existed between
the transfer layers formed in MW-1 and MW-2 regimes. These were
i)

the average amount o f material transfer to the counterface was
approximately 4 times higher in MW-2 as shown in Fig. 4.14

ii) the individual transferred material patches were both longer and wider in
MW-2 compared to the MW-1
iii) Al (and Si) transfer layers in addition to Fe-Al-O-Si tribolayers were
transferred to the counterface in MW-2.
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4.2.6.

C ross-Sectional S E M O bservations o f W o rn S ubsurfaces
The subsurface microstructures o f A390 presented in Figs. 4.15 - 4.17 show the

typical cross-sectional microstructures o f the tribolayers and indicate the degree of
subsurface damage in the material below the tribolayers formed in the MW and SW
regimes.

A characteristic feature o f the MW regime was the Fe-A l-Si-0 tribolayers

formed the worn surfaces o f samples tested at light loads, such as at IO N representing
MW-1 (Fig. 4.15), as well as at the intermediate loads, such as at 60 N (in MW-2), as is
shown in Figs. 4.16a and b.

As will be explained in detail later in this section, the

subsurface microstructures showed that the level o f damage in the tribolayers and in the
material below the tribolayers were considerably different between the samples tested at
MW-1 and MW-2.

4 .2 .6 .I.

W orn Subsurface Structures in M W -1

At ION, tribolayers with thicknesses varying between 5 to 30 [im were generated
(Fig. 4.15). At this load, fractured silicon particles were observed to be present in the
material as deep as 50-60 fi m below the contact surface. Most o f the cracks formed in the
silicon particles were confined to the particles themselves, and did not propagate into the
aluminum matrix.

Fig. 4.15 shows that some portions o f the tribolayers above these

particles, which were fragmented, were removed during the sliding contact process. This
indicates that the portions o f the tribolayers located above the large silicon particles that
became fragmented into small pieces were no longer supported by the underlying
material, and either transferred to the counterface, or formed loose debris.
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4.2.6 2 .

W o rn S ub su rface S tru c tu re s in M W -2

Typical subsurface microstructures o f A390 tested at 60 N in the second mild
wear sub-regime (MW-2) are presented Figs. 4.16a and b. Examination o f the material
underneath the worn surfaces revealed that in MW-2 the tribolayers reached thicknesses
o f the order o f 60 - 70 pm (Fig. 4.16a).

Thus they were thicker than the tribolayers

formed at 10 N (that were <30 pm thick).

The tribolayers in MW-2 had a layered

structure consisting o f a mechanical mixture o f fractured particles. The micrograph given
in Fig. 4.16a also shows evidence for removal o f the tribolayers by spallation within the
tribolayer as depicted by the portion o f the tribolayer, which was about to be removed.
Silicon particles located as deep as 100 - 150 pm below the contact surface were
fractured. An example o f fracture o f large silicon particle in MW-2 is presented in Fig.
4.16b.

4.2.6.3.

W orn Subsurface Structures in Severe W ear

A typical subsurface microstructure from the severe wear regime o f the A390
alloy tested at 180 N is shown in Fig. 4.17.

It reflects the severity o f the plastic

deformation in the subsurface in this wear regime.

The top portion (40 pm) was

deformed extensively and contained silicon particles refined to a very fine scale. This
layer can be described as a deformed tribolayer composed o f only Al and Si.
Longitudinal cracks in this layer were also observed, as shown in Fig. 4.17. The silicon
particles were fractured, and the fragmented particles were aligned in the direction of
plastic strain gradient in the subsurface layer o f thickness about 100 pm under the
deformed tribolayer. The total depth o f damaged region, as revealed by the fractured
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silicon particles, was about 200 pm.

Regions with subsurface deformation depths

extending to 500 pm were observed in other sections.

4.2.7.

E xam ination o f T apered Subsurface C ross Sections
Fig 4.18 shows the optical micrographs taken from transverse tapered cross-

sections o f A390 at loads o f 10 N and 60 N. The tapered sections were polished at an
angle o f 5.7° to the worn surfaces that provide a 10 times magnification in the subsurface
zones. The tapered sections were prepared to clarify the differences in worn surface and
subsurface microstructures and topographies o f the tribolayers in MW-1 and MW-2. In
particular they were useful to identify the layered structure the tribolayers in MW-2.
The worn surfaces in the mild wear regime were characterised by surface grooves
(shown in Figs. 4.6 and 4.9). The grooves were deeper and wider in MW-2 compared to
those observed in MW-1. The difference in the size o f the grooves formed in MW-1 and
MW-2 can be seen more clearly from the micrographs presented in Fig. 4.18.

The

maximum depths o f the grooves in MW-1 were 4 pm and their widths were 25 pm (Fig.
4.18a).

These were increased to 20 pm (depth) and 100 pm (width) in MW-2 (Fig.

4.18b). The mechanically mixed and oxidized tribolayers can be seen as the dark regions
as marked on the micrographs. Note that the tribolayers in MW-2 were thicker compared
those in MW-1.
A significant feature o f the tribolayers in MW-2 was the presence o f Al (Si) layers
between the oxidized layers as shown in Fig. 4.18b. These Al layers within the Fe-Al-SiO tribolayer may be formed due to back transfer o f Al that was transferred to the
counterface, as shown in Fig. 4.13.

This implies that the tribolayers in MW-2 were
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susceptible to removal by delamination (Fig. 4.16) so that the surface came in contact
with the counterface. As such, some sections o f the tribolayers must have been removed
exposing the Al-Si surfaces, and leading to transfer o f Al (Si) to the counterface. Back
transfer o f Al to the surfaces o f the oxidized tribolayers generates a multilayered structure
consisting o f Al (Si) layers sandwiched between oxidized and mechanically mixed layers.
Alternatively, formation this type o f structure is also possible, if the exposed Al layers on
the sample surface are extruded and spread over the tribolayers.

4.2.8.

Subsurface D isplacem en t and H ardness G radients
The variations o f local microhardness and displacement (strain) values o f material

layers as a function o f depth beneath the contact surface o f samples were measured at
loads 10 N and 60 N corresponding to MW-1 and MW-2. The primary purpose o f these
measurements was to evaluate quantitatively the severity o f subsurface damage and
deformation in mild wear and to assess the differences in the subsurface deformation
behaviour between MW-1 and MW-2.
The magnitudes o f the subsurface displacement and strain under the contact surfaces o f
the samples were measured using a well-known metallographic marker method
[69,70,71,72]. A thin (400 pm) plate cut from the A390 sample was inserted into a cut in
the sample perpendicular to contact surface before the wear test as a metallographic
marker (Fig 3.9). Upon completion o f the wear tests, subsurface strains were estimated
from

the inclination o f the marker boundaries on the polished

cross-sections

perpendicular to the worn surface. The optical micrographs presented in Fig. 4.19a and
4.19b show the displacements o f the markers after a sliding distance o f 500 m at loads o f
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IO N and 60 N. The equivalent strain ( £ ) below the worn surfaces was determined using
E quation 3.5 [69]

3

(3.5)

where d is the deformation angle, which is the angle between the tangent line drawn to the
inclined marker boundary and the axis perpendicular to the contact surface in the
longitudinal subsurface section. The variation o f the equivalent strain ( £ ) with depth
below the contact surface (Z) can be represented by E quation 3.7
s = ss exp( -b Z )

(3.7)

where 6S is a constant representing the value o f the equivalent strain at Z=0, and b is the
strain exponent. A detailed explanation o f the measurements and derivations is given in
Sec 3.10.
The variations o f the subsurface strains with depth below the worn surfaces are
shown in Fig. 4.20 in the A390 samples tested at 10 N and 60 N.

The strain

measurements performed on different sections at the same test load, such as the ones
given in Fig 4.20a at 60 N, showed local variations due to the inhomogeneous nature o f
the alloy microstructure. Despite these local variations, the strain data at each load fell
within a reasonable range that could be represented with an average as shown in Fig
4.20a. The strain values given in Fig. 4.20b for 10 N and 60 N represent an average o f at
least three measurements performed on different sections.
The numerical values o f surface strain, es, and the strain exponent, b, obtained
from E quation 3.7 are given in Table 4.1. The extrapolated average surface strain (es)
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was 24.1 (± 2.6) at 10 N. The es values should be interpreted with caution since the
extrapolation was made over the thickness o f the tribolayers, i.e. a mixed material layer
with properties considerably different from the deformed Al-Si subsurfaces. At this load,
the value o f the constant (b) was 0.14 ±0.02. The deformation at this load was confined
to a depth o f 40 pm below the worn surface, where the strain was 0.1. Note that the large
Si particles shown in Fig 4.15 were fractured at depths -6 0 pm indicating that the
particles were fractured at strains lower than 0.1.
The values o f surface strain (£s) and strain exponent (b) were 26.1±14.2 and 0.05
±0.01 at 60 N. The strain at any given depth was higher at 60 N compared to that at 10 N.
The decrease o f strain with increasing depth from the worn surface was not as steep as it
was at 10 N, which is depicted by the lower value o f strain exponent at 60 N. The
deformation at 60 N extended to a deeper zone in the subsurface (112 pm).

T able 4.1 Numerical values o f the constants €s and b derived from E quation 3.7

Load
(N)

fs

B

D epth o f d eform ation
zon e at e = 0.1 (pm )

10

24.1 ±2.6

0.14 ±0.02

40

60

26.1 ± 14.2

0.05 ±0.01

112
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Fig. 4.21 shows the variations o f local microhardness o f the aluminium matrix
under the worn surface o f A390 at loads o f 10 N and 60 N. The hardness measurements
were performed on transverse tapered sections cut at an angle o f 5.7° to the contact
surface, in order to have a large area (10 times larger compared to the normal sections)
for the hardness indentations. The hardness values reported represent an average at least
3 measurements performed at the same depth. The microhardness values increased as the
measurements were done progressively closer to the contact surface. At 60 N the
subsurface layers were harder correlating with the higher strains.

4.2.9.

SE M O bservations o f W ear D ebris
A series o f SEM micrographs presented in Figs. 4.22 and 4.24 show the changes

in the debris morphology with the increase in the test load. The debris produced at light
loads o f MW-1 was mainly composed o f fine particles, but also contained plate-like and
ribbon shaped iron particles at smaller amounts. As the load increases more, a larger
amount o f plate-like particles appeared in the debris. There was a sudden increase in the
size and the fraction o f plate-like particles in MW-2.

In the following sections, the

characteristics o f the debris generated in the different wear regimes are examined.

4.2 .9 .I.

C om position and M orphologies o f W ear D ebris in M W -1

Visual observation o f the debris particles produced in MW-1 revealed that they
were in the form o f a dark coloured powder. A simple experiment with a magnet showed
that the loose debris particles were magnetic.

The back-scattered SEM micrograph

presented in Fig. 4.22a shows the debris produced at a load o f 10 N after a sliding
distance o f 4 x l0 3 m. The micrograph reveals that the debris was mainly composed o f
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fine particles with sizes ranging from a sub-micron level to 15 pm (Fig. 4.22b). The EDS
analysis, which is given in Fig. 4.23a, shows that the fine debris particles were a mixture
o f Al, Si, and Fe and oxygen, i.e., had the same composition as the tribolayers (Fig. 4.7b
and d).
In addition to the fine equiaxed particles, the debris also contained a few relatively
larger particles with plate-like morphology (up to 150 pm in length and 40 pm in width)
as shown in Fig. 4.2a. Their composition was qualitatively similar to that o f the fine
particles (Fig. 4.23b). Another feature o f the debris from mild wear at light loads was the
ribbon shaped particles with an appearance similar to machined chips. They were mainly
composed o f Fe (Fig. 4.23c) indicating that they were cut from the steel counterface.

4.2.9.2.

C om positions and M orphologies o f W ear D ebris in M W -2

Visual observations o f the debris produced in MW-2 showed that it consisted o f a
mixture o f large metallic (shiny) particles and small powder-like particles.

The back-

scattered SEM micrographs given in Fig. 4.24a and 4.24b show the typical debris
morphologies produced in MW-2 at loads o f 60 N and 100 N after a sliding distance o f
4 x l0 3 m. As mentioned above the debris was mainly composed large particles. Small
amounts o f powder-like, as well as ribbon shaped particles are also present.
Most o f the large particles had a plate-like morphology, similar to those seen in
MW-1. They were thin (5-20 pm) and were relatively flat (marked as A in Fig. 4.24a).
They consisted o f Al, Si, Fe and oxygen (Fig. 4.25a). However, the average size and
number o f the plate-like particles were larger in MW-2. Particles with sizes up to 500600 pm were observed.
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In addition to flat plate-like debris that has the same composition as the mixed
tribolayers on the worn surfaces (Fig. 4.25a), large particles with a flake-like morphology
were also observed in the debris (marked as B in Fig. 4.24a). The EDS analysis, which is
presented in Fig. 4.25b, show that they were metallic flakes, rich in Al content, with
small amounts o f Fe and 0 . The presence o f Al rich flakes was one o f the one most
important aspects o f the debris in MW-2. These flakes were not observed in MW-1. The
presence o f Al rich debris in MW-2 once more indicates that some portions o f the
tribolayers were removed, and the counterface came in contact with the exposed Al-Si
surface, removing pieces o f it. Fig. 4.25c shows that composition o f the powder-like
particles debris was similar to that o f the tribolayers.
The back-scattered SEM micrographs taken from the tailing (Fig 4.26a) and
leading (Fig 4.26b) edges o f the worn surface o f a A390 sample tested at 60 N show
evidence for the formation o f the plate-like and metallic flake-like debris particles
observed in MW-2. The particles marked as A in Fig 4.26a are the material that was
transferred to counterface, then back transferred to the sample surface; they have a
morphology very similar to that o f the plate-like debris particles. These may separated as
free debris in the form o f plate-like particles or back transferred to the contact surface and
reprocessed.

This indicates that the removal o f transfer patches from the counterface

surface contributed to the generation o f the plate-like debris particles, in addition to the
spallation o f the tribolayers from the Al-Si sample surfaces (Fig 4.16).

The back-

scattered SEM micrograph given in Fig. 4.26b shows that the removal o f the extrusion
lips (marked as B), which were formed at the leading edge o f the worn surface due to
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deformation in the sliding direction and contributed to the formation o f flake-like
particles.

4.2.9.3.

W ear D ebris in Severe W ear

The debris morphology produced in the severe wear regime from A390 is shown
in Fig. 4.27. The wear debris from the SW regime was composed o f large metallic flakes.
Fig. 4.27 shows a part o f large metallic debris that was still attached to the Al-Si sample.
The worn surfaces and wear debris, as well as the transfer layer on the counterface, had
chemical compositions that were similar to that o f the unworn Al-Si samples.

This

indicates that severe wear corresponded to load levels where the tribolayers either not
formed or could not be retained on the worn surfaces due to thermal softening o f the alloy
(T > 220°C), as explained in Sec. 4.2.3.

4.2.10. X R D A nalyses o f W ear D ebris
Fig 4.28 and Fig 4.29 show the XRD patterns o f the debris produced at loads o f
10 N (MW-1) and 60 N (MW-2). Al, Si, and Fe were confirmed to be present in the
debris in their elemental form. All the XRD peaks corresponding to Fe were overlapped
with Al peaks, and broadened significantly, but the presence o f Fe in the debris was
confirmed by the EDS analyses presented in Sections 4.2.8.1 and 4.28.2. The presence o f
Al was confirmed by the two peaks located at 28 = 38.48° and 78.23° corresponding to Al
(111) and Al (311) which did not overlap with the Fe peaks.

The main difference

between the XRD analyses o f the debris generated in MW-1 and MW-2 was the
intensities o f the Al peaks. In particular, the intensity o f the Al (111) peak was higher in
the debris generated in MW-2. The presence o f larger amount o f Al correlated with the
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observations o f the Al layers within the tribolayers (Fig. 4.18) and Al rich flake-like
debris (Fig. 4.24) in MW-2.
The XRD analyses were not helpful in confirming the compositions o f oxides.
This might be due to the presence o f oxides in small quantities below the detection limit
o f the XRD technique.

Other possibilities could be that the oxides formed were non

stoichiometric or that they were either amorphous or nanocrystaline, and hence had weak
X-ray scattering coefficients. Another factor preventing the identification o f oxides was
the overlap o f the peaks. For example, small and broad peaks matching the XRD pattern
o f the Fe 2 0 3 can be observed in the Figs. 4.28 (MW-1). The peaks at 20=33.16° and
35.63° match with Fe20j (104) and (110) peaks. The rest o f the peaks for this oxide were
either overlapped with the peaks o f the elements or missing. The evidence for Fe 2 0 3 in
MW-2 (Fig. 4.29) was weaker.
More definitive analyses came from a recent collaborative work with researchers
at CANMET. TEM work performed by Li et al. [73] on A390 samples subjected to wear
test at 10 N showed that the tribolayers formed on the worn surfaces contained an
intermetallic oxide (ALFeO.}) and an amorphous Al-oxide

( A I 2O 3)

in addition to the

metallic elements Al and Si.
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4.2.11. P rogression o f W ear
4.2.11.1. G eneration and E volution o f T ribolayers in M W -1
The back-scattered SEM micrographs presented in Fig. 4.30 show the progression
o f the wear processes on A390 surfaces at a load o f 10 N for a sample tested in the dry air
atmosphere (5% RH).

Fig. 4.30a shows that the silicon particles on the worn Al-Si

surface were still visible after a sliding distance o f 5 m. The light coloured areas seen in
Fig. 4.30a consisted o f a large amount o f Fe mixed with smaller amounts o f Al, Si, and O
(Fig. 4.31a). As implied from the EDS spectrum o f Fig. 4.31a, a considerable amount o f
Fe transfer from the counterface occurred and a mechanically mixed tribolayer (Fe-Al-SiO) started to form after only 5 m.
As shown in Fig. 4.30b after sliding to 50 m, the original surface topography o f
the A390 became masked by the tribolayers. The EDS spectrum presented in Fig. 4.31b
shows the general surface composition. The Fe content o f the surface was lower than that
at 5 m, while the oxygen concentration increased. The general surface composition was
very similar to that shown in Fig 4.7b, which corresponded to a sliding distance o f 3x103
m, indicating that the mixed and oxidized tribolayer composed o f Fe, Al, and Si, became
established, and covered the entire surface at this early stage o f sliding. The surface o f
the tribolayers was relatively smooth but some grooves started to appear. A few crater
areas also appeared, indicating that the material loss during wear occurred by the
spallation o f the tribolayers.
Fig. 4.30c shows the A390 surface formed at a sliding distance o f 500 m. In
comparison to the surface morphology at 50 m, there were a larger number o f craters on
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the tribolayer. The Fe concentration o f the tribolayer was slightly less (4.31c). However,
this may be higher at other locations. The worn surface morphology (Fig. 4.30d) and the
composition remained the same at 3 x l0 3 m, as at 500 m. This observation is important
since the established morphologies and compositions o f the surfaces after the initial 5 m
period provides microstructural support for the steady state nature o f the wear rates in
mild wear regime (Fig 4.2).

4.2.11.2. G eneration and E volution o f T ribolayers in M W -2
At 60 N, the initial surface was completely covered by a tribolayer after only
sliding a distance o f 5 m (Fig. 4.32a). The EDS analysis, which is presented in Fig.
4.33a, showed that the tribolayer was again an oxidized mixture o f Fe, Al, and Si. The
amount o f Fe in the tribolayer was lower compared to that at 10 N at the same sliding
distance.

This indicates that Fe transfer and its subsequent mixing with Al occurred

earlier at 60 N than at 10N . Figs. 4.33b, c, and d show structure o f the A390 surface at
sliding distances o f 50 m, 500 m, and 3 x l0 3 m respectively. The tribolayer surfaces were
relatively smooth, but deeper (and wider) grooves appeared on the surface as the sliding
distance increased. The EDS analyses presented in Figs. 4.33b and c show the general
surface compositions at sliding distances o f 50 m and 500 m, respectively.

The

compositions o f the tribolayers were similar to those at the same stages o f sliding at 10N.
In summary, Fe transfer to the Al-Si surface, as well as mixing, and oxidation
processes started in the early stages, irrespective o f the load levels in MW. However,
these processes started faster in MW-2 (60 N). In later stages o f wear (i.e., 500 m and
3x103 m), the surfaces of the tribolayers were deformed more extensively, as depicted by
the wider surface grooves in MW-2 in comparison to the surfaces in MW-1.
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4.2.11.3. P rogression o f M aterial T ran sfer Processes to the C ounterface
Surfaces
The micrographs presented in Fig. 4.34 show a sequence o f material transfer
events to the 52100 steel counterface ring surfaces worn against Al-Si surfaces at loads o f
10 N and 60 N.

The material transfer events presented correspond to the tribolayer

formation events on the Al-Si surfaces shown in Fig 4.30 and Fig. 4.32. After a sliding
distance o f 5 m at 10 N, the scratch marks formed on the ring surface in the sliding
direction. There was no material transfer from the sample except a few tiny patches at the
intersections o f surface scratches (Fig. 4.34a). At 50 m, material transfer patches started
to appear on the surface, and covered 5 % o f the counterface surface (Fig. 4.34b). The
transfer patches were elongated in the sliding direction, and had lengths up to 40-60 pm
and widths up to 10-20 pm. At longer sliding distances, i.e., 500 m, and 3 x l0 3 m, the
sizes and morphologies o f the transfer patches did not change significantly (Figs. 4.34c
and d).

They covered 6% to 10% o f the surface depending on the surface section

observed.
At 60 N, considerable amount o f material transfer was observed even after a
sliding distance o f 5 m. The transferred layers covered 10% o f the ring surface (Fig.
4.34e). They appeared as isolated patches with widths varying in the range o f 2 and 20
pm, and they were elongated in the direction o f sliding.

The percentage area o f the

counterface surface covered with transferred material rapidly increased to 40 % with an
increase in the sliding distance to 50 m (Fig. 4.34f). At this stage, the transfer patches
were enlarged in both length (20 - 150 pm) and width (2 - 50 pm). At 500 m, about 30%
o f the ring surface area was covered with the transfer layers. This coverage was slightly
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less compared to that at 50 m, but the morphologies o f the transferred material were
different (Fig. 4.34g). The transferred material patches agglomerated to form islands o f
lengths up to 1 mm, and widths up to 150 pm.

Most o f these areas had metallic Al

transferred on their surfaces, as mentioned in Sec. 4.5.2.4. At longer sliding distances
(3 x l0 3 m), the area coverage (25%) and the appearance o f the transfer layers were not
altered significantly (Fig. 4.34h).
Fig. 4.35 summarizes in Fig. 4.34 and shows that the amount o f material transfer
to the counterface was approximately 4 times higher during the steady state wear in MW2 (32%) compared to that was in MW-1 (8%). These results correlate well with those
shown in Fig 4.14.

4.2.12. E ffects o f M aterial T ran sfer on the W ear R ates
In order to evaluate the effects o f counterface surface roughening as a result o f
large transfer patches formed in MW-2, a series o f experiments were performed on A390
at 60 N in air (5% RH). These wear tests were run to a total sliding distance o f 4 x l0 3 m.
The tests were stopped at certain sliding distances (i.e., 50m, 500m, and 2000 m) and the
counterface rings were replaced with new ones. After the replacement, the tests were
completed to a total sliding distance o f 4000 m with a new counterface. The total volume
loss values from the samples at the end o f the tests (4000 m) were plotted against the
sliding distance, as presented in Fig. 4.36. The volumetric wear at each sliding distance
was compared with the total volume loss value for the test that was continuously run to
4000 m without the ring replacement.

It can be seen that replacement o f the ring at

distances where transfer patches appeared as small discrete patches (i.e., 50 m) did not
affect the total volume loss i.e., the total volume lost 11.5 mm3 in this case that was
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comparable to 12.2 mm3 in the continuously run test. On the other hand, replacement o f
the ring immediately after reaching sliding distances where large transfer patches
appeared on the counterface surfaces locally (i.e., 500 m) resulted in an approximately
25% decrease o f the total volume loss to 9.1 mm3 measured at 4000 m compared to where
it would be without ring replacement. These observations indicate that the formation o f
large transfer patches, and the resulting counterface surface roughness promotes wear.
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4.3.
4.3.1.

W E A R R A T E S AND M E C H A N IS M S O F 383 A L L O Y
V ariation o f W ear R ates w ith Load
The wear rates o f the 383 (Al-9.5%Si) tested in a dry air environment with a

relative humidity level o f 5% are plotted against load on a logarithmic scale in Fig. 4.37
and compared with those o f the A390 (Al-18.4%Si). The purpose o f this comparison was
to assess the wear performance o f the hypoeutectic 383 with respect to a high silicon
content alloy. The main wear regimes o f the 383 were the same as those o f the A390.
These were mild wear regime consisting o f the two sub-regimes (MW-1 and MW-2), and
the severe wear (SW) regime. In 383, the load at which transition from MW-1 to MW-2
occurred was lower than that o f the A390. Another notable difference was that the MW-2
wear rates were lower in 383.
Examination o f Fig. 4.37 shows that the mild wear rates o f the 383 increased from
2.78xl0'5 mm3/m at 0.2 N to 3.99xl0'3 mm3/m at 140 N.

The wear rates increased

gradually in MW-1 from 2.78x10‘5 mm3/m at 0.2 N to 4.42x1 O'4 mm3/m at 20 N. The
increase was monotonic on the logarithmic scale similar to that o f the A390. However,
the 383 had 13% lower wear rates in MW-1.
The onset o f the second sub-regime MW-2 was characterized by a rapid increase
in the wear rates in the load range o f 20 - 25 N.

The same transition had occurred

between 35 N and 60 N in A390. The magnitude o f the increase in the wear rates was
185% (i.e., 4.42x1 O'4 mm3/m at 20 N, and 1.26x10'3 mm3/m at 25 N). The wear rates
continued to increase linearly in MW-2, and reached a value o f 3.99xl0’3 mm3/m at a
load o f 140 N.
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In MW-2 the wear rates o f the 383 were 58 % lower in comparison to those o f
A390. The 383 samples tested at loads above 150 N showed very high wear rates (> 10‘2
mm3/m), which corresponded to the severe wear regime.

The transition loads to the

severe regime from MW-2 were the same in 383 and A390.

4.3.2.

SE M O bservations o f W orn Surfaces and W ear D ebris
The worn surface morphologies o f 383 alloy shown in Fig 4.38a and b, are taken

from samples tested at loads o f 5 N (MW-1), and 50 N (MW-2), and are typical o f the
mild wear regime. The worn surface features, i.e., surface grooving and crater formation,
were similar to those observed on the A390 worn surfaces.

Typical worn surface

micrographs taken from the samples tested in the severe wear regime are shown in Fig.
4.39.

Again, similar to A390, the worn surfaces o f 383 in severe wear were highly

deformed, and were rough with a shingle structure appearance.
Fig. 4.40 shows the differences in the observed debris morphologies o f the 383
with an increase in the test load. The debris produced at low loads was black in colour to
the naked eye, and was mainly composed o f equiaxed powder-like particles similar to that
o f the A390.

Fig. 4.40a shows the debris fonned at 10 N in MW-1.

Plate-like and

ribbon-like particles were evident in the debris at 1 0 N , as in the case o f the A390.
Similar to the A390, the debris produced in MW-2 contained an increased number o f
larger plate-like particles in comparison to the debris produced from MW-1 (see Figs.
4.40b and 4.40c for the debris micrographs at loads o f 50 N and 100 N). Fig. 4.41 shows
the XRD pattern o f the debris generated from the 383 samples tested at a load o f 5 N.
This is comparable to the XRD pattern o f the debris obtained from A390 tested at the
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same load. The XRD patterns for both alloys were showed the presence o f Al, Si, Fe, and
Fe2C >3.

4.3.3.

SE M O bservations o f W orn Subsurface
Subsurface microstructures taken from the 383 samples tested at 10 N and 50 N,

corresponding to the sub-regimes MW-1 and MW-2, are given in Fig. 4.42a and b. Fig.
4.42a shows a cross-section o f a sample tested at ION. In this cross-section, the Fe rich
oxidized tribolayer was about 30 pm thick. Fractured silicon particles were observed in
the material layers as deep as 60 pm below the contact surface, similar to those o f A390
given in Fig. 4.15. However, a comparison o f the subsurface micrographs o f 383 (Fig
4.42a) and A390 (Fig. 4.15) taken at the same load (10 N) shows that the plastic flow in
383 was more extensive. In subsurfaces o f 383, the silicon particles were fractured, and
the Si fragments were displaced in a material layer that was approximately 10 pm thick
underneath the tribolayer.

The Large Si particles o f the A390 were also fractured at

similar depths, but the displacement gradients o f the fragments from the fractured Si
particles were smaller. This implies that subsurface flow, and thus the strains, at the same
depth were larger in 383. This is also confirmed by the subsurface strain measurements
performed on 3831, which are presented in Sec.4.3.4.
Fig. 4.42b shows the typical subsurface morphology o f 383 in MW-2 at a load o f
50 N. In this cross-section, the Fe-Al-Si-0 tribolayer was approximately 20 pm thick.
Similar to the A390 alloy, silicon particle fragmentation and alignment along a strain
gradient in the matrix can be seen in this section.

Fig. 4.43 depicts the subsurface

microstructure in the severe wear regime o f 383 at 180 N. Extensive deformation and
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particle refinement occurred in a depth o f approximately 80 pm.

This region was

approximately 40 pm deep in A390 tested at the same load (Fig 4.17). The micrograph
also shows the cross-section o f the shingle structure observed on the severely worn
surfaces. The direction o f the layering o f the shingle structure shown suggests that they
were formed possibly as result o f back transfer. The total depth at which fractured silicon
particles were observed was approximately 160 pm.

4.3.4.

Subsurface Strain V ariations
A comparison o f the variation o f the subsurface strain with the depth below the

worn surface for 383 and A390 at a load o f 10 N is shown in Fig. 4.44.

The total

subsurface deformation depth and the strain at any given depth were larger in the 383
subsurface compared to the A390.

The equivalent surface strain, 6S, derived from

Equation 3.7 for 383 and A390 were 25.3 and 24.1 respectively. The numerical values
o f the strain exponent, b, derived from Equation 3.7 were 0.11 and 0.14 for the 383 and
A390 respectively. Accordingly, 383 attained higher strains at a given depth. The total
deformation depth corresponding to an equivalent strain value o f 0.1 was found to be 50
pm for 383, which was larger than that o f A390 (40 pm).
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4.4.
4.4.1.

W E A R R A TES AND M E C H A N ISM S O F A I-25% Si A L L O Y
V ariation o f W ear R ates w ith Load
The wear rates o f the Al-25%Si alloy tested in dry air with a relative humidity

level o f 5 % are plotted against load on a logarithmic scale in Fig. 4.45. The wear rates o f
Al-25%Si compared to those o f A390 on the same diagram.

The Al-25%Si alloy

exhibited two main wear regimes, i.e., mild wear and severe wear, similar to the other two
Al-Si alloys. The mild wear rates o f the alloy covered a broad range o f 2.69xl0"5 mm3/m
at 0.2 N up to 2.44x1 O'3 mm3/m at 150 N. The mild wear transition between the two sub
regimes (MW-1 and MW-2) occurred in the load range between 60 N and 80 N. The
magnitude o f the increase in the wear rate at the transition was 115%, which was less
pronounced compared to those o f the other two alloys (i.e., 270 % for A390 and 185 %
for 383). Severe wear occurred at loads above 150 N, corresponding to wear rates o f the
order 10'2 mm3/m, as in the cases o f the A390 and 383.
Among the three alloys tested under the same conditions, Al-25%Si alloy had the
lowest rates in the mild wear range in both sub-regimes M W -land MW-2. For example,
the wear rates o f Al-25%Si were 35 % lower in MW-1 and 74 % lower in MW-2 in
comparison to the wear rates o f the A390.

4.4.2.

C ontact T em perature vs. Sliding D istance D iagram
The contact surface temperatures (bulk) o f the Al-25%Si alloy were measured in

order to make a comparison with A390. The contact surface temperatures for the Al25%Si alloy plotted against the sliding distance at various constant test loads are shown in
Fig. 4.46. Severe wear in this alloy was observed to occur at loads above 150N where the
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surface temperature reached was 240 ±10°C, which was comparable to that o f A390 (220
±10°C) given in Fig. 4.4.

The temperatures in the severe wear regime could not be

measured at sliding distances longer than 500 - 1000 m due to thermocouple failure.
However, it is obvious from the graph that the temperature increased very sharply in the
beginning o f the tests at high loads (i.e. 180 N), which resulted in the severe wear. The
variations o f contact temperatures in the mild wear regime were similar to that o f A390
(see Fig. 4.4).

4.4.3.

SE M O bservations o f the W orn Surfaces
The secondary SEM micrographs o f the worn surfaces o f the Al-25%Si are

presented in Figs. 4.47a-c, and show the morphological features o f the worn surfaces in
the mild and severe wear regimes, at loads o f 5 N, 98 N, and 180 N respectively. Similar
to A390, the worn surfaces of Al-25%Si in the mild wear also contained Fe rich oxidized
tribolayers. A worn surface micrograph o f the Al-25%Si at a light load o f 5 N in MW-1
is presented in Fig. 4.47a. The worn surface morphology was similar to that o f the A390,
i.e., composed o f two main features that were smooth areas containing sliding marks or
grooves extending in the sliding direction, and crater areas.
Fig. 4.47b shows the worn surface o f the Al-25%Si in MW-2, at a load o f 98 N.
The worn surface composition was similar to that observed in MW-1. In comparison to
the A390 surfaces in MW-2, the extent o f surface grooving was less and the number o f
crater areas was higher on the Al-25%Si surfaces.

Fig. 4.47c shows the surface after

severe wear at 180 N; the metallic surface was smoother with grooves in comparison to
that o f the A390 and 383 alloys.
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4.4.4.

SEM O bserv atio n s a n d XRD A nalysis o f W e a r D ebris
SEM micrographs o f the wear debris generated from the Al-25%Si alloy are

presented in Fig. 4.48, and depict the changes in the debris morphology with the increase
in load.

Fig. 4.48a shows the debris formed in MW-1, at 44 N.

The debris was

composed o f powder-like particles like the other alloys. A small number o f plate-like
particles and ribbon shaped Fe particles (chips) were also observed in the debris. Fig.
4.48b shows the debris morphologies formed in MW-2 for the Al-25%Si alloy at a load
o f 80 N. The debris morphology was mainly plate-like at 80 N, at the onset o f MW-2 as
in case o f the other two alloys.
The XRD spectrum o f the debris produced at 5 N in MW-1 (Fig. 4.49a) shows the
presence o f elements rather than their stoichiometric oxides, except for Fe 2 C>3 . The XRD
analyses o f the debris produced at 140 N in MW-2, which is presented in Fig. 4.49b,
indicates that the debris also contained iron oxides (i.e., FeO), as well as Al, Si, and Fe.
This is attributed to high temperatures encountered at these load levels (see Fig. 4.46)

4.4.5.

SE M O bservations o f W orn Subsurface
Figure 4.50a and b show the back-scattered SEM micrographs and the elemental

X-ray maps o f the tribolayers from the subsurfaces o f the Al-25% Si and A390 tested at
loads at loads 44 N and 60 N respectively. The compositions o f the tribolayers were
qualitatively similar in the two different alloys, as is shown by the elemental X-Ray maps
given in Fig. 4.50.

The tribolayers in both alloys were composed o f Al, Si, Fe, and

oxygen. In the view of qualitatively similar compositions o f the oxidized tribolayers, it
can be said that the same type o f tribolayers were formed on the worn surfaces o f the Al-
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Si alloys tested. In this respect, the differences in wear rates o f the alloys can also be
explained by the stability o f the tribolayers on the worn surfaces that are determined by
the alloy’s ability to sustain the tribolayer. The role o f tribolayers in controlling the wear
damage processes will be discussed in Sec. 4.5.
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4.5.

D ISC U SSIO N O F W E A R M E C H A N IS M S AND T R A N S IT IO N S
According to the results presented in the previous sections o f this chapter, two

different wear regimes were identified in the loading range studied. These were i) mild
wear consisting o f two sub-regimes, and ii) severe wear (Fig. 4.51). These regimes were
common to all three alloys, although the alloys had considerably different compositions
and microstructures. On the other hand, the wear rates in the mild wear regime and the
transition loads o f the alloys from MW-1 to MW-2 were different from each other.
Metallographic investigations and XRD analyses revealed that the worn surfaces
and subsurface layers near the contact surfaces o f the alloys in the mild wear regime
consisted o f tribolayers whose structure and properties were different from that o f the
parent alloys. In this section, the effects o f tribolayer microstructure and properties on the
micromechanisms o f wear are discussed. The most important wear mechanisms will be
demonstrated using the observations made on A390. Then, the differences in the wear
behaviour due to the microstructures will be discussed.

4.5.1.

C haracteristics o f the M ild and Severe W ear R egim es
T able 4.2 summarizes the main characteristic features o f the wear regimes that

were common to all the Al-Si alloys tested. The distinction between the mild wear and
severe wear regimes was based on the magnitude and stability o f the wear rates at each
load. The morphologies and compositions o f the worn surfaces, subsurfaces, wear debris,
and transfer layers on the counterface surfaces at each regime were shown in T able 4.2.
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T able 4.2 Main characteristics o f the mild and severe wear regimes that were common
to all three Al-Si alloys tested in an air environment (5% RH) at a constant speed o f 1
m/s.

M ild

W e a r (M W )

S ev ere W e a r
(S W )
M W -2

ra te

W e a r

M W -1

- O f th e o rd e r 10“4 (m m 3/m )
-S te a d y state

W o rn

S u rfa c e s

W e a r

d e b ris

M a in lv P o w d e r-lik e p a rtic le s
-C o m p o s e d o f F e, A l, a n d Si
a n d o x id iz e d
-S iz e < 1 0 p m

- O f th e o rd e r 1 0 ° (m m 3/m )
-S te a d y state

M a in lv P la te -lik e p a rtic le s
- C o m p o se d o f Fe, A l, a n d Si
a n d o x id ize d

-S ize u p to 6 0 0 p m
- S ize a n d fra c tio n s u d d e n ly
S m a ll a m o u n ts o f rib b o n
in c re a se d w ith th e o n se t o f
s h a o e d p a rtic le s ( F e chins'), an d
M W -2
P la te-lik e o a rtic les (F e -A l-S i0 ) w ith a size< 1 5 0 p m a lso
p re se n t

M e ta llic A l flak es f Al-Si")

-T rib o la y e rs (F e -A l-S i-O )
-S h a llo w su rface g ro o v e s
-C ra te r a re as filled w ith lo o se
d e b ris

-T rib o la y e rs (F e -A l-S i-O )
-W id e a n d d ee p su rface
g ro o v e s
-A l layers

S u b su rfa c e

-T rib o la y e rs th ic k n e ss < 7 0
-T rib o la y e rs th ic k n e ss < 3 0 p m
-T o ta l d e p th o f d a m a g e d zo n e

C o u n te rfa c e

S u rfa c e

-D e e p e r a n d w id e r scra tc h e s
a n d ro u g h (R a = 0 .5 - lp m )
(R a = 0 .2 p m )
-L a rg e tra n sfe r p a tc h e s w ith
-S m a ll d isc re te tra n sfe r p a tc h e s
A l d e p o sit o n to p o f th em .
-A re a c o v e ra g e o f tra n sfe r
-A re a c o v e ra g e o f tra n sfe r
lay ers: < 1 5 %
lay ers: 3 0 -4 0 %

W e a r

<150pm
-A l lay ers b e tw e e n th e F e -A lS i- 0 lay ers

M e c h a n is m

<60pm

pm
-T o tal d e p th o f d a m a g e d z o n e

-S p a lla tio n o f th e trib o la y e rs b y
fractu re a n d fra g m en tatio n

-S h a llo w sc ra tc h e s a n d sm o o th

- S p a lla tio n o f th e trib o la y e rs
b y d e la m in a tio n
- A l tra n sfe r

-H ig h e r th a n 10"2
-In c re a sin g w ith slid in g
d ista n c e

p a rtic le s
- M e ta llic (A l-S i)
-S ize: 100 p m to 2 m m
-E x te n s iv e ly d e fo rm e d as
m a n ife ste d b y th e e x tru d e d
a p p e a ra n c e

-T rib o la y e rs (A l-S i)
-E x te n s iv e d e fo rm a tio n

- A l-S i d e fo rm e d trib o lay ers
o f v a ry in g th ic k n e ss
-T o ta l d e p th o f d a m a g e d zo n e
>200pm

-R o u g h d u e to ex ten siv e
m e ta llic tra n s fe r (R a > 1 p m )
- A re a c o v e ra g e o f tra n sfe r
lay ers: > 5 0 %

-P la stic d e fo rm a tio n a n d A l
tran sfe r.
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Severe wear occurred at loads above 150 N irrespective o f the alloy composition
and microstructure (Fig 4.51). It was characterized by unstable and usually exponentially
increasing wear rates with the sliding distance at constant load and constant speed tests
(Fig. 4.3). The mild and severe wear regimes observed in this study were similar to those
observed by Hirst and Lancaster [74] during the sliding wear o f pure Al against stellite
(Co-Cr alloy) where a transition from mild (oxidational) to severe wear occurred at a
critical applied load.
In the literature, it is suggested that the onset o f severe wear is the end o f useful
tribological life o f Al-Si samples [28,29,30].

In other instances, the seizure load was

considered as the failure limit [31,32]. On the basis o f these two criteria (the onset o f
severe wear and seizure), the tribological performance o f the three alloys studied was the
same. However, a distinction in the wear performances o f the Al-Si alloys can be done
based on their mild wear behaviour. It should be emphasized that, although, a significant
amount o f work exists in the literature on the wear rates o f Al-Si alloys, this is the first
report where the presence o f the two sub-regimes in the mild wear has been identified.
Worn sample surfaces in the mild wear regime were characterized by Al-Si-Fe-O
tribolayers, which mostly remained on the contact surfaces until the onset o f the severe
wear regime. The wear rates in the mild wear regime, were constant at a given load and
speed. These two observations were common to both MW-1 and MW-2. The transition
from the sub-regime MW-1 to MW-2 was accompanied by
i)

a sharp increase in the wear rates (115 % to 270% depending on the alloy),

ii)

an increase in the size and fraction o f the plate-like debris particles,

iii)

formation o f the metallic Al flakes in the debris,
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iv)

formation o f metallic Al on the A l-Si-Fe-0 tribolayers,

v)

an increase in the amount o f material transferred to the counterface by
approximately 25% (in terms o f percentage area o f the counterface coverage
by the transfer layers),

vi)

formation o f large transfer patches on counterface surfaces, and

vii)

an increase in size o f the deformed subsurface zone, and generation of
higher strains at any given depth under the contact surfaces.

These observations show that the wear resistance o f the Al-Si alloys were
significantly deteriorated with the transition from MW-1 to MW-2, well before the
transition to the severe wear regime. Consequently, it is suggested that the loads at which
wear transition from MW-1 to MW-2 occur should be considered as a tribological failure
criterion for the Al-Si alloys. This criterion should replace the general mild to severe
wear transition load criterion as the failure criterion. The discussions in the sections 4.5.2
and 4.5.3 are concerned with the quantitative expression o f the wear rates and transition
loads that occur in the mild wear regimes o f the Al-Si alloys.

4.5.2.

Q uantitative D escription o f M ild W ear R ates
According to Fig. 4.51, the relationship between the wear rate, W, and the applied

load, L, in the mild wear regime can be expressed using the following equation

W = C (L)n
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(4.1)

The numerical values o f the wear coefficient, C, and the wear exponent, n, for each alloy
in the two sub-regimes o f the mild wear are summarized in T able 4.3. Note that the
slopes o f wear rate vs. load curves in Fig. 4.51, ni and r\2 , for each alloy corresponding to
each sub-regime are similar i.e., 0.54 <ni<0.58, and 0.67<n2<0.71 (Table 4.3).

This

implies that similar wear micromechanisms occurred in each wear sub-regime
irrespective o f the alloy composition and microstructure.

The difference between the

wear rates o f the alloys can be distinguished by considering the values o f the wear
coefficients, C, (Fig 4.52). The Al-25%Si alloy had a lower wear coefficient in both sub
regimes o f mild wear (see Fig. 4.52). Each alloy had higher wear coefficient values in
MW-2 compared to those in MW-1. Table 4.3 also shows the highest load where MW-1
observed (L|), and the lowest load MW-2 (L2 ) was observed for each alloy.

Table 4.3 Numerical values o f the wear coefficient, C, and wear exponent, n, for the
alloys in the two sub-regimes o f the mild wear.

The subscripts 1 and 2

represent the two sub-regimes MW-1 and MW-2. The transition load Li is the
upper limit o f MW-1, and L 2 is lower limit o f MW-2. The tests were done in
an air atmosphere (5% RH) at a constant speed o f 1 m/s.
WEAR EQN.: W = C ( L )"

TRANSITION
LOAD (N)

ALLOY
MW-2

MW-1
Name

Si
(>vt%)

Hardness
(HRB)

c,

ni

c2

n2

L,

l2

383
(As Cast)

9.5

4 8 .4 ± 4 . 0

9 .3 3 x l0 '5

0 .5 6

1 .5 0 x 1 0 '4

0 .6 8

20

25

A390 (As
Cast)

18.4

5 6 .4 ± 3 .5

1.08x1 O'4

0 .5 6

2.18x10"*

0 .6 7

35

60

Al-25%Si

25

59.1 ± 1.2

7 .0 2 x l0 '5

0 .5 8

9 .1 4 x l0 ‘5

0.71

60

80
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4.5.3.

C o m p ariso n o f W e a r R ates and T ran sitio n s o f th e Alloys in M ild
W ear
Among the alloys tested, the Al-25%Si alloy had the lowest wear rates in MW-1.

A390 and 383 attained 54% and 33% higher wear rates relative to those o f the Al-25%Si
in MW-1 (Fig. 4.52). The increases in the wear rates, corresponding to the transition
from MW-1 to MW-2, were 115% in Al-25%Si, 185% in 383, and 270% in A390. In
MW-2, the Al-25%Si alloy again had the lowest wear rates. A390 and 383 had 138% and
64% higher wear rates in the MW-2 compared to those o f the Al-25%Si alloy (Fig. 4.52).
The upper limit o f MW-1 was at Li = 60 N for Al-25%Si alloy, 35 N for A390
(Al-18.4%Si), and 20 N for 383 (Al-9.5%Si), as shown in T able 4.3. Thus, the transition
load from MW-1 to MW-2 (Lj) appears to have increased with increasing Si content, as is
shown in Fig. 4.53. However, one must be cautious in making a direct comparison since
the alloys differ in Si particle size, morphology, and matrix hardness. Accordingly, the
alloys have significantly different wear rates in both sub-regimes MW-1 and MW-2,
which does not correlate solely with their silicon contents. It is therefore important to
characterize the role o f each microstructural feature while keeping the others constant in
order to quantify the role a given microstructural element on the wear behaviour.

In

summary, the wear rates o f the Al-Si alloys can be as a function o f the Si particle size,
shape and volume fraction, and matrix hardness as

^ A l-S i

— f

( S i

S iz e ’ S i S h a p e

> S i V o lu m e f ra c tio n

>M

a t r i x f { a r d r ic s s

)
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(4*2)

One practical conclusion is therefore that the Al 25% Si alloy made by spray
forming has the best dry sliding wear resistance in every aspect considered above. This
alloy had small equiaxed particles in addition to having the highest Si volume fraction.
The comparison between the cast Al-Si alloys, A390 and 383, is more complex and
requires a more detailed analysis as will be done in Sec. 4.5.5.

4.5.4.

Identification o f W ear M echanism s O perative in M ild W ear R egim e:
D ifferences betw een M W -1 and M W -2
The results presented in this chapter showed that the sliding contact in an

airatmosphere, under the low moisture condition (5% RH), resulted in the formation of
the Fe rich oxidized tribolayers on the worn surfaces irrespective o f the alloy type and the
applied load level in the mild wear regime. The tribolayers existed up to the loads where
the transition to severe wear occurred (although they were not always continuous). The
origin o f the differences in the wear rates between MW-1 and MW-2 can be attributed to
the differences in the retention o f the tribolayers on the worn surfaces.
In MW-1, the wear debris was composed o f oxidized powder like particles (Sec.
4.2.8.1). In MW-2, the wear debris consisted o f oxidized plate-like particles as well as
flake-like metallic Al particles that were not present in the debris generated in MW-1
(Sec. 4.2.8.2). In addition, metallic Al transfer to counterface occurred (see Fig. 4.13)
and the amount o f material transferred to the counterface was much higher (see Fig. 4.14)
in MW-2. These observations indicated that metallic contact between the Al-Si surface
and the counterface occurred in MW-2. In order for Al transfer to occur, tribolayers must
have been removed, at least partially, exposing the Al-Si surface. Thus, the tribolayers in
MW-2 were not continuous and stable i.e., either delaminated or spalled during the
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sliding contact. In order to explain the destabilization process o f the tribolayers in MW-2
more analysis was necessary. This section focuses on discussion o f additional evidence
provided by the results o f the experiments carried out in order to understand the
differences in the composition and morphologies o f the tribolayers.
Electron probe microanalyses (EPMA) o f tribolayers from the subsurfaces o f
A390 tested at loads at loads 10 N and 60 N corresponding to MW-1 and MW-2 are
presented in Figs. 4.54 and 4.55 respectively. The tribolayers are composed o f Fe-Al-SiO, and had a high amount o f Fe in comparison to the amount Al, as depicted by the
elemental maps presented.

There was also a considerable amount o f oxygen in the

tribolayers. The locations where oxygen was found matched with the locations o f high Fe
concentration in both sub-regimes MW-1 and MW-2.

However, the Fe-Si-Al-0

tribolayer in MW-2 was thicker (100 pm), and had a multilayered structure in which
metallic Al layers were incorporated (Fig 4.55) supporting that the contact between the
bare Al surfaces and the counterface occurred in MW-2, as mentioned above.
Formation o f the Al layers in between the oxidized Fe-Al-Si layers is
schematically shown in Fig. 4.56. The tribolayer was delaminated from some portions o f
the worn surface (Fig 4.56a) giving rise to the contact with the uncovered Al surfaces
(Fig .4.56b). Fig. 4.56c shows two possible processes that can result in the formation o f
an Al layer on the Fe-Si-Al-0 tribolayer. These are i) extrusion o f Al over the tribolayer,
and ii) transfer o f Al to the counterface surface, and its back transfer to the sample surface
on top o f the tribolayer.
Fig. 4.57 shows that the average worn surface hardness o f the A390 and Al25%Si alloys decreased in the MW-2 and the magnitude o f the error bars was larger.
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Each hardness value represents an average o f at least 20 measurements.

Since, the

surfaces are not always entirely covered by the tribolayers, the hardness values varied
2

between 200 kg/mm , hardness o f the deformed sample surfaces, and 800 kg/mm
(hardness o f the tribolayers).

2

The decrease in the hardness values and the larger

fluctuations from the averages in MW-2 indicate that the tribolayers in MW-2 were less
stable, since the low hardness reflects either contact o f the indenter with soft aluminium
layers or the aluminum matrix.
In MW-1, the worn surface hardness values increased with the test load due to the
increase in the thickness o f the tribolayers. The surface hardness values o f the alloys
reached peak values about 600 kg/mm2 in Al-25%Si and 400 kg/mm2 in A390 at 44 N,
which was just before the onset o f MW-2. The peak hardness values correlated well with
the onset o f MW-2. In MW-2, the worn surface hardness decreased with load. Note also
that the magnitude o f the error bars in MW-2 was larger compared to that in MW-1.
Large fluctuations in the measured hardness values indicate that parts o f the tribolayers
were removed, and the measurements were taken from both the softer sample surface and
hard tribolayers. Some measurements could also have been taken from the Fe-Ai-Si-0
tribolayers incorporating Al layers between them. The worn surface hardness values of
the alloys decreased to values o f about 200 kg/mm2 with the transition to severe wear
regime (at loads above 150 N), indicating that thick Fe-Al-Si-O tribolayers were removed
completely from the worn surface.
A comparison o f the worn surface hardness values o f the two alloys in mild wear
shows that the average surface hardness o f Al-25%Si was about 50% higher than that o f
the A390.

Note also that the difference in the surface hardness values were more
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significant in MW-2. The higher surface hardness values o f the Al-25% Si alloy indicate
that the A l-Si-Fe-0 tribolayers were better retained on the worn surfaces.

The lower

surface hardness values o f A390 correlated well with its higher wear rates in MW-2.
Again, this is attributed to removal o f the tribolayer. As will be explained in the next
paragraphs, this was due to easy fracture and fragmentation o f the coarse silicon particles
present in the structure o f A390.
SEM observations o f the worn surfaces and the subsurfaces in mild wear regime,
as well as the worn surface hardness measurements, showed that the stability o f the
tribolayers was affected by the fracture o f silicon particles immediately below the contact
surfaces in A390. Worn subsurface microstructures, such as the one shown in Fig. 4.15
for A390 tested at 10 N, illustrate that some portions o f the tribolayers were easily
removed, when an underlying large silicon particle was fragmented into small pieces.
This is also confirmed by the observation o f the worn surface microstructures o f
A390, such as the one given in Fig. 4.8a for a sample tested at 10 N, which showed
fragmented silicon particles at the bottom o f a crater area. Further analyses were done to
clarify the mechanism that seemed crucial in understanding the stability o f the tribolayers.
Fig. 4.58 shows a clear example o f a portion o f the tribolayer removed in A390 tested at
44 N, corresponding to the load range in which transition from MW-1 to MW-2 occurred
(Fig 4.53).

Fig 4.59 shows the EPMA results o f the worn surface o f a A390 sample

tested at 60 N (in MW-2). The elemental maps show exposed Si particles (Fig 4.59e).
These exposed Si particles (white spots) may be due to removal o f the Fe-Al-Si-O
tribolayers.

This figure provides support for the tribolayer removal mechanism
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suggested.

It is also noted that there is considerable amount o f Al smeared over the

contact surface.
The particle fracture events leading to the removal o f the parts o f the tribolayers is
schematically described in Fig. 4.60a. The alloy surfaces were covered by Fe-Si-Al-0
tribolayers that were formed during the initial stages o f sliding.

Underneath the

tribolayer, both large and small silicon particles fracture due to generation o f large strains.
The fragments from fractured the Si particles were displaced in the direction o f the strain
gradient as shown in Fig. 4.60a. The Si fragments also rotate, as can be seen in the actual
micrographs (Figs. 4.60b and 4.60c).

When the size o f the particle (width) is large

compared to the total displacement in the deformed zone, most o f the fragments would
reach together to the tribolayer matrix interface. The fragmented silicon particles cannot
support the normal and shear stresses, and therefore the tribolayer on top o f them will be
removed.
The small Si particles, such as those in Al-25%Si and 383 alloys, would still
fracture, but they do not lead to removal o f tribolayers as much as the large Si particles o f
the A390 did. The fragments from the fractured small Si particles easily accommodate
the imposed strain gradient by rotation.

In addition, the fragments are well separated

from each other because o f the small initial particle size. Coalescence o f the fragments
from the small Si particles at the tribolayer matrix interface may also result in the removal
of the tribolayer by spallation. In this case, the failed portion on the surface would heal
faster by subsequent deformation and compaction processes. This explains why A390
alloy with large Si particles had higher wear rates than those o f the 383 and Al-25%Si
alloys in both sub-regimes.
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4 .5 .4 .I.

Sum m ary o f the W ear M echan ism s L ead in g to the W ear T ransition
from M W -1 to M W -2

The discussions presented above showed that the mild wear behaviour o f the
alloys is controlled by the formation and destruction (spallation) o f mixed and oxidized
tribolayers on the worn surfaces, which give rise to steady state wear rates in both sub
regimes MW-1 and MW-2. The difference in the magnitudes o f the wear rates between
the two sub-regimes arises from the relative stability o f the tribolayers on the worn
surfaces.
In MW-1, spallation o f the tribolayers occurs in the form o f cracking and
fragmentation on a small scale, leading to formation o f crater areas on the worn surfaces
and mainly powder-like wear debris. The thickness o f the tribolayers increases with the
test load, and thicker tribolayers are formed in MW-2. The thick tribolayers formed in
MW-2 loose their stability on the worn surfaces by delamination, which leads to removal
o f larger surface layers in the form o f plate-like debris particles.

The removal o f

tribolayers from large surface layers also facilitates metallic contact between the Al-Si
surface and the counterface in MW-2 that is depicted by metallic Al pieces in the debris
and metallic Al transfer to counterface.

In MW-2, the amount o f material transfer is

higher and the transfer patches formed enlarge with time.

Large transfer patches also

contribute to the destruction o f the tribolayers in MW-2.
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4.5.5.

Q uan titative D escription o f the M icrostructural E lem ents on W ear
B eh aviour
The contradictory wear test results frequently reported in the literature for the Al-

Si alloys with regard to the effects o f the silicon particle size and morphology are
reviewed in

C h a p te r-2 .

These are due to different types o f the wear test conditions (i.e.,

loads, speeds, and environments) utilized in the different experiments, as well as the
microstructural differences between the alloys that are not always well characterized. As
a result, it is difficult to obtain a definite conclusion from these studies on the exact role
that silicon particles play on the wear rates o f Al-Si alloys at a given load. All the wear
tests reported in this chapter were performed under the same test speed
environmental conditions (air with 5% RH).

(1 m/s) and

The results show that considerable

differences exist in the wear rates and the mild wear transitions o f the alloys in the load
range studied, which result from the differences in compositions and microstructures, as
summarized in

T a b le

4 .4 .

When comparing the effect o f Si volume fraction the other

factors such as particle size and shape should be similar. In this respect, plots such as
4 .5 3

F ig

where the transition loads seem to increase with the Si volume fraction are not self

sufficient to draw conclusions on the effect o f the Si volume fraction.
For example, the Si particle morphologies o f the alloys 383, A390, and A125%Si
were significantly different, as is shown in

F ig .

4 .6 1

for the sphericity values.

The

sphericity value o f a particle is 1, if the particle is a perfect circle as described by
E q u a tio n

3 .1 .

The more bumps a particle has around its perimeter, the lower the

sphericity value it has (see

S e c

3 .2 .2 .4 ) .

Accordingly, as cast 383 that had rod shaped Si

particles (aspect ratio 3.75 ±1.91) with many turns and sharp comers, had the lowest
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sphericity value (0.22 ±0.12).

The Al-25%Si alloy had the highest average sphericity

value (0.49 ±0.17) and had the lowest aspect ratio (1.71 ±0.51) indicating that the alloy
had nearly spherical Si particles. The average sphericity value o f the Si particles in A390
was 0.37 ±0.15.
In order to understand the effects o f each microstructural feature, i.e., i) Si particle
size, ii) Si particle shape, iii) matrix hardness, and iv) Si content on the wear parameters,
C and n, o f the alloys, the other three features should be kept reasonably constant. Table
4.4 shows a comprehensive summary o f the microstructural elements o f the alloys studied
to determine these relationships.
In order to study the effects o f the Si particle shape and the alloy hardness, 383
was solution heat treaded and tested in hard (T4) and soft (ST) conditions without
changing the alloy composition (T able 4.4).

A comparison o f 383-T4 and Al-25%Si

alloys shows that this pair has similar Si particle sizes and shapes as well as similar alloy
hardness values, but significantly different Si contents (9.5% vs. 25%). Therefore, these
two alloys can be compared to understand the effect o f the Si content.
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Table 4.4 Comparison o f the microstructural features and wear parameters (C, n, and L) o f the all the alloys tested.
Counterface: 52100 steel, atmosphere: air (5% RH), and speed: 1 m/s.

W E A R E Q N . (W = C L n)
T R A N S IT IO N
L O A D (N)

S IL IC O N M O R H O L O G Y

ALLOY

M W -1

M W -2

D esignation

Si
(w t.% )

H a rd n e ss
(H R B )

Size (p m )

A sp ec t
R a tio

S p h ericity

c,

ni

c2

n2

L,

l

383
(As Cast)

9.5

48.4 ± 4.0

4.98 ±3.13

3.75 ± 1.91

0.22 ±0.12

9.33x10'5

0.56

1.50x10"*

0.68

20

25

383
(T4)

9.5

53.5 ± 1.6

3.83 ± 2.04 1.98 ±0.67

0.50 ±0.14

6.78x10'5

0.59

1.03x10"*

0.72

25

35

383
(ST)

9.5

31.6 ± 5.5

3.83 ± 2.04 1.98 ±0.67

0.50 ±0.14

6.57xl0'5

0.59

9.98xl0'5

0.67

5

7

A390
(As Cast)

18.4

56.4 ±3.4

45.8 ±28.4

2.19 ±0.89

0.37 ±0.15

1.08x10“* 0.54

2.18x10"*

0.67

35

60

AI-25%Si

25

59.1 ±1.2

3.12 ±2.04

1.71 ±0.51

0.49 ±0.17

7.02xl0'5

9.14xl0‘5

0.71

60

80

0.58

2

4 .5 .5 .I.

E ffect o f Silicon P article Size

As cast A390 ( 18.4%Si) and AI-25%Si were selected to study the effect o f Si
particle size. These two alloys have significantly different Si particle sizes (45.8 ± 28 in
A390 and 3.12 ± 2.04 pm in AI-25%Si).

The other microstructural parameters are

comparable within reasonable limits. Thus, these two alloys can be used to understand
the effect o f Si particle size on wear coefficients (Ci and C 2 ) and the transition loads (Li
and L2 ). The aspect ratios and the sphericity values were not exactly the same, but were
sufficiently close to assume that the alloys had comparable Si morphologies.

The

microstructural parameters o f these two alloys are listed in T able 4.5 along with the wear
parameters.
Fig.4.62a shows that a 93% reduction in the Si particle size, from 46 to 4 pm,
reduces the wear rates, as depicted by the lower wear coefficient values o f the Al-25%Si
in both sub-regimes (Ciby 35% and C 2 by 58%). The increase is more significant in MW2. The micromechanisms behind the increase in the wear rates with increasing the Si
particle size are discussed in Sec. 4.5.4. Briefly, coarse Si particles fracture easily and
destabilize the tribolayers, located above them, giving rise to higher wear rates.
Fig.4.62b shows that the transitions loads (Lj and L2 ) also depend on the Si particle size,
in which small particles serve to delay the transition for the same reasons given in Sec.
4.5.4. The increase in L| was 71% and was 33% in L 2 . Again as stated in the same
section, the wear mechanisms in MW-1 and MW-2 are the same and include the
formation and removal o f oxidized tribolayers, and thus ni and n 2 values are independent
o f particle size.
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Table 4.5 Effect o f the Si particle size on the w ear parameters (C, n, and L) Counterface: 52100 steel, atmosphere: air
(5% RH), and speed: 1 m/s.

W E A R E Q N . (W = C L " )
T R A N S IT IO N
L O A D (N)

S IL IC O N M O R H O L O G Y

ALLOY

M W -2

M W -1

D esignation

H a rd n e ss
Si
(H R B )
(w t.% )

Size (p m )

A sp ect
R a tio

S p h ericity

c,

ni

c2

n2

L,

l

2

A390
(As Cast)

18.4

56.4 ± 3.4

45.8 ± 28.4 2.19 ±0.89

0.37 ±0.15

1.08x10“ * 0.54

2.18x10"*

0.67

35

60

Al-25%Si

25

59.1 ±1.2

3.12 ±2.04

0.49 ±0.17

7.02x10'5

9.14x10'5

0.71

60

80

1.71 ±0.51

0.58

4.5.5.2.

E ffect o f Silicon P a rticle Shape

In order to change the silicon particle shape while controlling the other parameters
within the reasonable limits, as cast 383 (9.5%Si) was solution treated at 480°C for 36 hr
as described in Sec. 3.2.3.2.

Briefly, the rod like silicon particles assumed a nearly

spherical shape after the solution treatment (see Fig 4.63a and 4.63b), resulting in a
sphericity value of 0.50 ±0.14 that was 0.22 ±0.12 in the as cast condition (see Fig 4.63c).
In the as cast condition the average size and aspect ratio o f the silicon particles were 4.98
± 3.13pm and 3.75 ±1.91.

After the solution treatment the Si particle size remained

almost the same (3.83 ±1.80 pm) compared to the initial value o f 4.98 ± 3 .13pm. The
aspect ratio was reduced to 1.98 ±0.67 as expected from the as cast value o f 3.75 ±1.91.
The hardness o f the solution treated samples measured immediately after the solution
treatment (ST) was 31.6 ±5.5 HRB. The hardness o f the alloy increased gradually at
room temperature and reached a stable value o f 53.5 ±1.6 HRB after a month at room
temperature (T4), which was comparable to the hardness value o f the alloy in the as cast
condition (48.4 ±4.0).
The results of wear test on 383 in the as cast and in the solution heat treated
conditions (T4) are shown in Fig. 4.64. This is an interesting plot, because it clearly
shows that by increasing the sphericity values, and hence reducing the particle aspect
ratio, one can improve the wear behaviour o f the alloy. The practical conclusion arising
from Fig. 4.64 is that for wear applications (dry sliding) selection o f an alloy with low
aspect ratio particles is beneficial (for the same alloy hardness, Si wt% and size).
A summary o f the wear parameters (C, n and L) together with the microstructural
features o f the alloy in as cast and solution treated (T5) conditions are presented in Table
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4.6. The solution treatment, and thus the change in the silicon particle morphology from
an acicular to a spherical shape, resulted in approximately 30% lower wear rates
throughout the mild wear range in both sub-regimes (see Fig 4.65a and 4.66a).

The

transition load from MW-1 to MW-2 also increased from a range o f 20-25 N to 25-35 N
as a result o f the solution treatment (see Fig 4.65b and 4.66b). The decrease in the wear
rates and the increase in the transition loads show that the particle morphologies that are
less prone to fracture, namely round particles, results in a better wear resistance.
The improvements in the wear resistance with the changes in particle morphology
can be interpreted in terms o f the corresponding improvements in the mechanical
properties o f the alloy, such as strength and ductility (% elongation). Wang [13] studied
the solution treatment o f a die cast A380 (the sphericity values o f the Si particles varied
between 0.1 and 0.5) which has a very similar composition, and a microstructure to the
383. It was reported that the sphericity values shifted to a range between 0.5 and 0.7 after
the solution treatment [13]. A 12 hr solution treatment o f the A380 at 480°C resulted in
an average tensile strength value o f 260.7 ±22.2 MPa, and an elongation o f 3.9 ±1.1 %.
These values were 182.2 ±47.7 MPa, and 1.1 ±0.6 % in the case o f as cast sample. This
shows that the alloy with nearly round Si particles (sphericity values between 0.5 and 0.7)
can accommodate larger strains, and higher stresses without fracture. The improvement
in the mechanical behaviour correlates with the improvements in the wear resistance in
terms o f both the magnitude o f the wear rates and the transition loads to MW-2.
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T able 4.6 Effects o f Si particle shape on wear parameters (C, n, and L). Counterface: 52100 steel, atmosphere: air
(5% RH), and speed: 1 m/s.

W E A R E Q N . (W = C L n)
T R A N S IT IO N
L O A D (N)

S IL IC O N M O R H O L O G Y

ALLOY

M W -1

N am e

383
(As Cast)

383
(T4)

Si
H a rd n e ss
(H R B )
(w t.% )

Size (p m )

A sp ec t
R a tio

M W -2

S p h ericity

c,

ni

c2

n2

L,

l

2

9.5

48.4 ± 4.0

4.98 ±3.13 3.75 ± 1.91

0.22 ±0.12

9.33x10'5

0.56

1.50x10“*

0.68

20

25

9.5

53.5 ± 1.6

3.83 ± 1.80 1.98 ±0.67

0.50 ±0.14

6.78xl0'5

0.59

1.03x10“*

0.72

25

35

4.5.5.3.

Effects o f Alloy M a trix H ard n ess

The two main features o f the MW-1 to MW-2 transition were i) the increase in the
size o f the plastically deformed subsurface zone, and ii) the larger amount o f material
transferred to counterface (Fig 4.14). The observations showed that the MW-2 transition
could be postponed by reducing the extent o f subsurface flow, and the amount material
transfer. This can be achieved by increasing the matrix hardness o f the alloy, so that
plastic deformation (extrusion) and transfer o f the alloy would be more difficult (Fig.
4.56). To prove this hypothesis, a series o f wear tests were performed on the solution
treated 383 samples, which had the same microstructure, but significantly different
hardness values. The solution treatment was performed at 480°C for 36 hr. The hardness
o f the 383 was 31.6 ± 5.5 (HRB) immediately after the solution treatment (ST), and was
53.51 ± 1.60 (HRB) after a month at room temperature (T4).
The results of the wear tests performed on the solution treated 383 samples with
two different hardness values (383-ST and 383-T4) are shown in Fig. 4.67 in comparison
with the as cast 383. A summary o f the wear parameters (C, n and L) together with the
microstructural features o f the 383-ST and 383A1-T4 are presented in T able 4.7. The
variations o f Ci and C 2 plotted in Fig. 4.68a shows that low alloy hardness did not
significantly change the wear rates o f the alloy in either o f the sub-regimes MW-1 and
MW-2. On the other hand, it significantly reduced the transition loads Lj and L2 , as is
shown in Fig. 4.68.

In summary, given all the other factors being equal, high alloy

hardness delays the transition and thus improves the wear resistance. The most important
observation arising from Fig. 4.67 is that when the matrix hardness was reduced to 31.6
from 53.5, i.e. by 41%, the transition load from MW-1 to MW-2 decreased by 80% (from
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25 N to 5 N). On the other hand, the wear rates in MW-1 and MW-2 seemed unaffected
by the change in the matrix hardness.
Additional test were done on A390 samples to see the effect o f alloy hardness on
the hypereutectic alloys. Fig 4.69a shows the effects o f hardness on the wear rates o f the
A390 samples tested at 60 N, which corresponds MW-2 in the as cast sample.

The

hardness o f the as cast alloy (56.4 ± 3.4 HRB) was altered by a solution treatment (ST) at
480°C for 36 hrs (45.00 ± 4.37 HRB) and by a subsequent artificial age hardening (T6) at
180°C for 5 hrs (82.13 ± 1.00 HRB).

The heat treatment schedule did not alter the

microstructure o f the alloy, namely the size and shape o f the Si particles remained the
same (Fig 4.69b and c). The lowest wear rate, 1.98xl0'3 mm3/m, was attained in the agehardened (T6) condition.

This was lower than the wear rate o f the as cast sample

(3.30x1 O'3 mnrVm), and that o f the solution treated (ST) sample (4.57x10'3 mm3/m)
correlating well with their lower hardness values. This also supports the idea that high
alloy hardness postpones the transition from MW-1 to MW-2.
It is important to emphasize that the change in the hardness o f an alloy influences
the wear provided that the microstructure o f the alloy is the same. For example, the A390
alloy with the large Si particles had higher wear rates than 383 in both sub-regimes,
although it has a higher hardness value. This shows that avoiding very large particles
should be the primary concern in Al-Si alloy design for low wear coefficients.

The

analyses imply that having a small particle size with a high alloy hardness is desirable to
reduce the wear, and to postpone the transition. A more definitive statement can be made
by saying that a small particle size <10 pm and a high alloy hardness >60 HRB is desired
for low wear coefficients and high MW1-MW2 transition loads.
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Table 4.7 Effects o f alloy hardness on wear parameters (C, n, and L) o f the solution treated 383 samples. The solution
treatment was performed at 480°C for 36 hr. The designations ST and T5 were used to describe the soft
(immediately after the solution treatment) and hard (after one month at room temperature) conditions o f the
alloy. Counterface: 52100 steel, atmosphere: air (5% RH), and speed: 1 m/s.

W E A R E Q N . (W = C L n)
T R A N S IT IO N
L O A D (N)

S IL IC O N M O R H O L O G Y

ALLOY

M W -1

D esignation

Si
H a rd n e ss
(H R B )
(w t.% )

M W -2

Size (pm )

A sp ec t
R a tio

S p h ericity

c,

ni

c2

n2

L,

l

2

383
(T4)

9.5

5 3 .5 ± 1.6

3 .8 3 ± 1.80

1.98 ± 0 . 6 7

0 .5 0 ± 0 .1 4

6 .7 8 x l0 '5

0 .5 9

1.03x1 O'4

0.72

25

35

383
(ST)

9.5

3 1 . 6 ± 5.5

3 .8 3 ± 1.80

1.98 ± 0 . 6 7

0 .5 0 ± 0 .1 4

6 .5 7 x l0 ’5

0 .5 9

9.98x1 O'5

0.67

7

5

4.5.5.4.

Effects o f Silicon C o n ten t

The quantitative analyses presented in the previous three sections show that
general notion ‘high Si content improves the wear resistance’ is not always correct, due to
the effects alloy microstructure (Si particle morphology and size) and hardness on the
wear coefficients (Ci and C2 ) and the transitions loads (Li and L2 ) o f the alloys. Since,
the wear rates and transitions loads are affected by the silicon particle size and shape, and
the alloy hardness, one has to be cautious in establishing a direct relationship between the
silicon content and the wear rates o f the commercial Al-Si alloys such as the one given in
Fig 4.53.
Among all the as cast and heat treated alloys studied, there are two alloys that
have significantly different Si wt%, while the other parameters are reasonably constant,
hence this pair can be used to compare the effect o f Si wt%. These are 383 (T4) and Al25%Si.

The wear constants and the microstructural features o f these two alloys are

presented in T able 4.8. The 383-T4 (9.5%Si) has small silicon particles (3.83.± 1.80 pm)
with a similar size (3.12 ± 2.04 pm) and shape as the Al-25%Si. The hardness values o f
these two alloys were comparable to each other: 53.5 ± 3.4 HRB and 59.1 ± 1.2 HRB
respectively. The plots presented Fig. 4.70a shows that high silicon wt% reduces the
wear coefficients slightly. Fig. 4.70b shows that high Si wt% has a considerable effect in
delaying the MW-1 to MW-2 transition.
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Table 4.8 Effects o f Si wt.% on the wear rates and transition loads o f Al-Si alloys. Counterface: 52100 steel,
atmosphere: air (5% RH), and speed: 1 m/s.

W E A R E Q N . (W = C L n)
T R A N S IT IO N
L O A D (N)

S IL IC O N M O R H O L O G Y

ALLOY

M W -1

D esig n atio n

383
(T4)

Al-25%Si

H a rd n e ss
Si
(H R B )
(w t.% )

Size (p m )

A sp ect
R a tio

M W -2

S p h e ric ity

c,

n)

c2

n2

L,

l

2

9.5

53.5 ± 1.6

3.83 ± 1.80 1.98 ±0.67

0.50 ±0.14

6.78xl0'5

0.59

1.03x10-*

0.72

25

35
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4.5.6.

S u m m ary : Design G uidelines
The analyses presented above showed that the wear coefficients and the

transitions loads o f the alloys were considerably affected by the alloy microstructure and
hardness o f the alloy. The wear coefficients can be decreased and the transition loads can
be increased in Al-Si alloy by modification o f the alloy microstructures.

A series of

optical micrographs given in Fig. 4.71 shows some practical guidelines for the
optimization o f alloy microstructures for wear resistantance.

The guidelines can be

summarized as
1) Large Si particles (45.8 ±28.4 pm) in the microstructures o f hypereutectic
alloys, such as A390, should be avoided.

In this sense, even a cast

hypoeutectic alloy, i.e., 383, can perform better in terms o f wear rates because
it has small Si particles (4.98 ±3.13)
2) Rounded particle morphologies, such as the ones in solution treated 383-ST,
should be preferred over the needle-like Si particle morphologies, which are
prone to fracture.
3) The alloy hardness should be increased to reduce plastic deformation and thus
to postpone the wear transition. However, this is true for alloys that contain
small and low aspect ratio Si particles.
4) Si content should be increased while maintaining small and rounded Si
particles in the microstructure alloy, such as the microstructure o f Al-25%Si
alloy that provides the best wear resistance in terms o f both low wear
coefficients and high transition loads.
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LOAD (N)

Fig. 4.1 Wear regimes and transitions o f A390 with the increase in test load. All the
tests were done at a constant speed o f 1 m/s to a sliding distance o f 4x103 m
in air (5% RH). MW-1 (at loads below 35 N) and MW-2 (at loads between
60 N and 150 N) are sub regimes o f mild wear. Severe wear occurred at
loads above 150 N.
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Fig. 4.2 Volume loss vs. sliding distance plots o f the A390 for mild wear at loads (a)
10 N and (b) 60 N. Volume losses determined by mass loss measurements (0)
show the steady state nature o f the mild wear rates. The lower volume losses
computed from LVDT height change measurements (in red), show the
increased extent material transfer with the increase in the load.
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Fig. 4.3 Volume loss vs. sliding distance curves o f A390 in the severe wear regime at
loads o f 180 and 220 N, as determined by height change measurements.
Although, the volume losses plotted were lower than actual values due to
material transfer, they are adequate to show unsteady and increasing wear
rates in the severe wear regime.
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Fig. 4.4 Variations o f the contact temperature with the sliding distance at various loads
during mild and severe wear o f the A390 in air (5% RH). The tests in the
severe wear regime were stopped before the gross failure o f the samples
occurred. Tcr is the critical temperature above which severe wear occurred.
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Fig. 4.5 Variation of the coefficient o f friction (COF) o f the A390 with the sliding
distance at various loads corresponding to mild and severe wear regimes in
air (5% RH). (a) MW-1 at 10 N, (b) MW-2 at 60 N, (c) SW at 180 N and (d)
SW at 220 N.
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Surface
grooves

Crater
' area

(b)

Fig. 4.6 (a) A low magnification secondary SEM micrograph o f the worn surface of
an A390 sample in the mild wear regime at 10 N (MW-1) after 3000 m.
(b) Back-scattered SEM micrograph o f the same area. The micrographs
show evidence for surface plastic deformation in the form o f grooving and
surface failure resulting in the formation o f craters filled with loose debris
on worn surfaces.
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Fig. 4.7 (a) A back-scattered SEM micrograph o f the worn surface o f the A390 at
10 N after a sliding distance o f 3000 m. The micrograph shows a crater
area filled with loose debris and the surrounding worn surface features at a
higher magnification than Fig 4.6. The arrows show the cracking and
fragmentation o f the tribolayer especially in the light grey areas
surrounding the crater regions, where the Fe content was relatively higher.
The EDS spectrum o f the regions marked as b, c, and d, are shown in (b),
(c), and (d) respectively, indicate the formation o f Fe rich oxidized
tribolayer on the worn surface.
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Fig. 4.8 (a) A back-scattered SEM micrograph o f the worn surface o f the A390 at 10 N
after a sliding distance o f 3000 m. The micrograph shows a crater area after
removal o f the loose debris in it (ultrasonic cleaning in ethanol). Cracking o f
the tribolayers surrounding the crater areas can be seen more clearly, as shown
by the arrows, (b) The EDS spectrum o f region marked as b shows that the
crater areas in A390 contained mostly fragmented Si particles. These indicate
that when there was an underlying large Si particle that was fragmented, the
tribolayer could not be easily stabilized on top o f it or removed, leading to
crater formation on the worn surfaces.
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Fig. 4.9 (a) A low magnification secondary SEM micrograph o f the worn surface o f
the A390 at 60 N (in MW-2) after a sliding distance o f 3000 m. (b) Backscattered SEM micrograph o f the same area. The micrograph show deeper
and wider surface grooves relative to 10 N indicating that the extent of
surface deformation was more significant in MW-2.
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Fig. 4.9 Continued. EDS spectra o f the areas marked as c and d in (b) are shown in (c)
and (d) respectively
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Transferred
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Fig. 4.10 A high magnification (a) secondary and (b) back scattered SEM micrographs
of the worn surface o f the A390 at 60 N after a sliding distance o f 3000 m.
The micrographs show the details o f Fe transfer from counterface and
mixing processes, leading to formation o f oxidized Fe-Al-Si tribolayers on
the worn surfaces. The arrows show the micro grooving action and
embedding o f fragments from the tribolayer into the A1 matrix.
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(b)
Fig. 4.11 Secondary SEM micrographs given in (a) and (b) show the typical worn
surface morphology generated during severe wear o f the A3 90 at 180 N after
a sliding distance o f 1000 m. The micrograph given in (a) shows evidence for
heavy surface deformation, as indicated by the overlapping layers similar to a
shingle structure. This is due to surface material extrusion.
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Fig. 4.11 Continued, (c) and (d) are the EDS spectra o f the regions marked as c and d
in (b).
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Fig. 4.12 SEM micrographs (a) back-scattered and (b) secondary show the surface a
counterface ring worn against an A390 sample at 10 N in MW-1. (c) is a
back-scattered SEM micrograph o f the region enclosed with rectangles in (a)
and (b). (d) is the EDS analysis o f the region marked as d in (c).
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Fig. 4.13 SEM micrographs (a) back-scattered and (b) secondary show the surface a
counterface ring worn against an A390 sample at 60 N in MW-2. (c) A
back-scattered SEM micrograph o f the region enclosed with rectangles in
(a) and (b). (d) and (e) are the EDS spectra o f the regions marked as d and
e in (c).
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Fig. 4.14 The change in the percent area o f the counterface surface covered by the
material transfer layers with load. The counterface samples were worn
against A390 in air (5% RH) to a constant sliding distance o f 4 x l0 3 m. The
amount o f material transfer increased with increasing the load. Note that
the area coverage at 10 N in MW-1 was approximately 8%, and increased to
values between 25% and 45% in MW-2.
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Fig. 4.15 The secondary SEM micrograph given in (a) shows a typical worn subsurface morphology o f the A390 encountered in
the mild wear (MW-2) at 60 N in air (5% RH). The micrograph depicts that tribolayers with a thickness o f up to 60-70
mm were observed. The micrograph also show evidence for removal o f the tribolayers by delamination, as shown by
the portion o f the tribolayer which was about to be removed.
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Fig. 4.16 The secondary SEM micrograph given in (a) shows a typical worn subsurface morphology o f the A390 encountered in the
mild wear (MW-2) at 60 N in air (5% RH). The micrograph depicts that tribolayers with a thickness o f up to 60-70 mm
were observed. The micrograph also show evidence for removal o f the tribolayers by delamination, as shown by the
portion o f the tribolayer which was about to be removed
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Fig. 4.16 continued. The back scattered SEM micrograph given in (b) is another example o f the worn subsurface morphology o f the
A390 tested at 60 N in air (5% RH) showing that the fracture o f silicon particles was observed in the material layers below
the tribolayer, 100-150 pm away from the contact surface. The surface was subjected to Ni plating before cross-sectioning
and etched prior to SEM observation .
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Fig. 4.17 Typical worn subsurface morphology o f the A390 encountered in severe wear, at 180 N in air (5% RH) showing the
excessive plastic deformation coupled with particle fragmentation. The surface was subjected to Ni plating before
cross-sectioning, and etched prior to SEM observation
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Fig. 4.18 Subsurface optical micrographs o f the A390 alloy taken from the tapered
sections cut at angle o f 5.74o to the contact surfaces at loads o f (a) 1 0 N
and (b) 60 N in air (5% RH). The micrographs show deeper and wider
surface grooves, and a thicker mixed and oxidized tribolayer in MW-2
compared to MW-1. Note that there is an A1 layer between the oxidized
layers at 60 N (MW-2).
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M a rk e r

(b)

Fig. 4.19 Optical micrographs showing the displacements o f the marker boundaries in
A390 samples after a sliding distance o f 500 m in air (5% RH): (a) at IO N ,
and (b) at 60 N.
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Fig. 4.20 Subsurface strain profiles o f the A390 tested at loads o f 10 N and 60 N to a
sliding distance o f 500 m. (a) The results o f the strain measurements
performed on different sections at 60 N. (b) The average strain profiles at
10 N and 60 N each representing an average o f at least three measurements
performed on different sections at the same load as shown in (a). Note that
the strain values very close to surface could not be measured due to
tribolayers and/or excessive deformation and shown by extrapolated solid
lines only.
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Fig. 4.21 Subsurface microhardness (HV, 25g) profiles o f the A390 developed at
loads o f 10 N and 60 N after a sliding distance o f 500 m. Microhardness
measurements were performed on transverse tapered sections (cut at an
angle o f 5.74° to worn surfaces). Microhardness values given represents
an average at least 3 measurements at the same depth.
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(b)

Fig. 4.22 (a) A back-scattered SEM micrograph showing a low magnification view o f
the wear debris produced from A390 at 10 N (MW-1) in air (5% RH). The
micrograph indicates that the debris was mainly composed o f fine particles,
but plate-like and ribbon shaped particles were also observed, (b) A high
magnification secondary SEM micrograph o f the fine particle debris
showing that the size o f the particles ranged from a sub-micron to 10 mm.
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EDS spectrums o f the debris produced in MW-1 from the regions marked as
A, B and C in F i g . 4 . 2 2 a : ( a ) fine particles (A), ( b ) large plate-like particles
(B), and (c) ribbon shaped Fe chips (C).
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IUII |iin

(b)

Fig. 4.24 Morphologies o f the debris produced from A390 in MW-2 at loads o f (a) 60
N, and (b) 100 N. The micrographs show the increase in the fraction and
the size o f the large particles. Different particle morphologies are marked as
A, B, C, and D corresponding to flat plate-like particles (A), chunky flake
like particles (B), fine powder-like particles (C), and ribbon shaped Fe chips
(D).
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Fig. 4.25 EDS spectrums o f the debris produced in MW-2 from the debris particles
marked as A, B, and C in Fig. 4.24 corresponding to (a) flat plate-like
particles (A), (b) flake-like particles (B), and (c) fine powder-like particles
(C).
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Fig. 4.26 Back-scattered SEM micrographs o f the worn surface o f a A390 sample tested
at 60 N to a sliding distance o f 5 x l0 2 m in air (5% RH). The micrograph
taken from the tailing edge o f the worn surface (a) indicates that removal of
transfer patches from the counterface surface (A) contributed to the formation
o f plate-like debris particles, in addition to delamination o f the tribolayers on
the worn Al-Si surfaces. The micrograph taken from the leading edge o f the
worn surface (b) shows that the removal o f extrusion lips (B), formed due to
deformation processes on the worn surface, contributed in the formation o f
metallic flake-like debris particles, (c) A schematic representation o f the
locations on the Al-Si sample surface where the micrographs shown in (a)
and (b) were taken.
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Fig. 4.27 A secondary SEM micrograph o f large metallic flake-like debris produced
from A390 at a load o f 180 N, in the severe wear regime. The sliding
distance was 1000 m.
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Fig. 4.28 (a) XRD pattern o f the debris produced from A390 in air (5% RH) at a load
o f 10 N. (b) Relative intensities and locations o f the peaks in XRD patterns
o f Al, Si, and Fe and Fe20 3.
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Fig. 4.29 (a) XRD pattern of the debris produced from A390 in air (5% RH) at a load
o f 60 N. (b) Relative intensities and locations o f the peaks in XRD patterns
o f Al, Si, and Fe and Fe20 3.
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(b)
Fig. 4.30 Back scattered SEM micrographs showing the change in the surface
morphologies o f the A390 with the sliding distance at 10 N in air (5%
RH): (a) at 5 m, (b) at 50 m, (c) at 500 m, and (d) at 3000 m which is the
same as Fig. 4.6b.
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Fig. 4.30 Continued
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(c)

Fig. 4.31 EDS spectra showing the surface composition inside the areas marked as ‘A ’
in the micrographs given in Fig. 4.30 at sliding distances o f (a) 5 m, (b) 50
m, and (c) 500 m.
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(b)
Fig. 4.32 Back-scattered SEM micrographs showing the change in the surface
morphologies o f the A390 with the sliding distance at 60 N in air (5%
RH): (a) at 5 m, (b) at 50 m, (c) at 500 m, and (d) at 3000 m which is the
same as Fig 4.9b.
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Fig. 4.33 EDS spectra showing the surface composition inside the areas marked as
‘A ’ in the micrographs given in Fig. 4.32 at sliding distances o f (a) 5 m, (b)
50 m, and (c) 500 m.
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N (g - i) in air (5% RH) at different sliding distances, as indicated.
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Fig. 4.35 Percent area o f the counterface surface covered with transfer layers as a
function o f sliding distance at loads 10 N and 60 N. The graphs show
that the amount o f material transfer increases sharply in early stages then
reaches steady state amounts o f approximately 8 % and 30 % at 1 0 N
and 60 N respectively.
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Fig. 4.36 Effect o f counterface surface roughening on the wear rates o f A390 in MW-2 at
60 N in air (5% RH). These tests were stopped at several sliding distances
(i.e., 50 m, 500 m, and 2000 m) and then counterface samples were replaced
with new ones. After the replacement, the tests were completed to a total
sliding distance o f 4000 m. The plot shows the total volume loss values at
4000 m. The SEM micrographs show the ring surfaces at the distances, as
indicated. Ring replacement at distances where Al transfer patches appeared
as discrete local patches (i.e., 50 m) did not affect the total volume loss much.
On the other hand, ring replacement, at distances where the Al transfer patches
appeared as large local patches on a macroscopic level (i.e., 500 m), resulted
in approximately a 25 % decrease in the total volume lost.
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Fig. 4.37 Wear regimes and transitions o f the 383 with load. All the tests were done at
a constant speed o f 1 m/s to a sliding distance o f 4000 m in air (5% RH).
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 4.38 Low magnification secondary SEM micrographs o f the worn surface o f the
383 in the mild wear regime: (a) at 10 N (MW-1), and (b) at 50 N (MW-2)
at a sliding distance o f 4x103 m. The samples were cleaned ultrasonically in
ethanol prior to SEM observation. The worn surface features, i.e., surface
grooving and crater formation, were similar to those observed for A390.
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(b)

Fig. 4.39 (a) A secondary SEM micrograph o f the worn surface o f 383 in the severe
wear regime at 180 N. (b) shows the marked region in a (a) at a higher
magnification.
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Fig. 4.40 Back-scattered SEM micrographs o f the debris produced from 383 showing
the change in the debris morphology with the transition from MW-1 to MW2: (a) at 10 N in MW-1, (b) at 50 N in MW-2, and (c) at 100N in MW-2.
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Fig. 4.42 Secondary SEM micrographs o f the worn subsurface o f the 383 samples
tested in air (5% RH) at loads o f (a) ION, and (b) 50 N.
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Fig. 4.43 A secondary SEM micrograph o f the worn subsurface microstructure
developed during the severe wear o f 383 at a load o f 180 N.
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Fig. 4.44 Subsurface strain profiles o f the A390 and 383 alloys developed at 10 N
after a sliding distance o f 500 m. Strain values given represent an
average o f at least three measurements performed on different sections.
The plot shows that the total subsurface deformation depth, and the
strains at any given depth were larger in 383.
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Fig. 4.45 Wear regimes and transitions o f the Al-25%Si alloy with load. All the tests
were done at a constant speed o f 1 m/s to a sliding distance o f 4000 m in air
(5% RH).
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Fig. 4.46 Contact temperature variation at various loads in the mild and severe wear
regimes o f the Al-25%Si alloy in air (5% RH).
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Fig. 4.47 Secondary SEM micrographs showing morphological features o f the worn
surface o f the Al-25%Si in the mild wear regime at loads o f (a) 5 N, and (b)
98 N, and in severe wear regime at a load o f (c) 180 N.
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Fig. 4.48 SEM micrographs o f the wear debris produced from the Al-25%Si alloy
showing changes in the debris morphology with load. The back-scattered
micrograph given in (a) shows the debris in MW-1 at 44 N, and the
secondary micrographs given in (b) and (c) show the debris in MW-2 and
severe wear regimes at loads o f 80 N and 180 N respectively.
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Fig. 4.49 (a) XRD spectrum o f the debris generated from the Al-25%Si alloy at a light
load o f 5 N in MW-1. (b) XRD spectrum o f the debris at a heavy load of
140 N in MW-2, which shows the presence o f iron oxide (FeO) in the
debris.
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Fig. 4.50 Subsurface SEM micrographs and elemental X-Ray maps showing the distributions o f the Al, Si, Fe, and O in the
tribolayers formed in air (5% RH); (a) on Al-25%Si alloy surfaces at 44 N and, (b) on A390 alloy surfaces at 60 N. A
comparison o f the elemental X-Ray maps shows that the compositions the tribolayers formed on the worn surfaces o f both
alloys were qualitatively similar, i.e., the tribolayers were composed o f Fe-Al-Si-O.
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Fig. 4.51 Wear rates o f the A390, 383 and Al-25%Si alloys plotted against load on a
logarithmic scale for comparison. All the tests were performed at a constant
speed o f 1 m/s in an air atmosphere with 5% RH to a sliding distance o f
4000 m.
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Fig. 4.52 Comparison o f the mild wear rates o f the alloys tested in an air environment
(5% RH). Since, the alloys had nearly equal wear exponent values (slope)
in each o f the sub regimes, the numerical values o f the wear coefficients (C)
reflects the differences in the wear rates o f the alloys.
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Fig. 4.53 Comparison o f the transition loads o f the alloys, which are the upper limit o f
MW-1 and lower limit o f MW-2 for 383, A390 and Al-25%Si alloys tested
in an air environment (5% RH).
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Fig. 4.54 Electron probe microanalysis o f the subsurface o f an A390 sample tested at a
load o f 10 N in MW-1. A back scattered SEM image o f the area mapped is
given in (a), and the elemental maps given in (b) to (e) correspond to Al, Fe,
O and Si are respectively.
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Fig. 4.55 Electron probe micro analysis o f the subsurface o f A390 tested at a load o f
60 N in MW-2. A back scattered SEM image o f the area mapped is given in
(a), and the elemental maps given in (b) to (e) correspond to Al, Fe, O and
Si are respectively.
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Fig. 4.56 A schematic representation o f the metallic contact occurred in MW-2
resulting in the formation o f metallic Al layers on the Fe-Al-Si-0
tribolayers: (a) A tribolayer on the worn surface supporting the load, (b)
delamination o f the tribolayer and Al exposure (metallic contact), and (c)
formation o f metallic Al on the Fe-A l-Si-0 tribolayer by metal extrusion
and/or metal transfer and back transfer processes.
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Fig. 4.57 Worn surface microhardness variation with load for the Al-25%Si and A390
alloys (Vickers indenter, lOOgf). The increase in microhardness in MW-1
implies that the Fe-A l-Si-0 tribolayers become increasingly thicker and do
not allow contact o f the indenter with the softer Al-Si matrix. In MW-2 the
trend is reversed.
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Fig. 4.58

Tribolayer fracture and removal in A390 by underlying silicon particle
fragmentation. The large silicon particles o f the A390 next to the worn
surface appear to fracture easily, and contribute to destruction o f the
tribolayer resulting in a relatively higher wear rates. A: fragmented silicon
particles and, B: Fe-A l-Si-0 tribolayer
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(C)

(tl)
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Fig. 4.59 Electron probe microanalysis o f the worn surface o f a A390 sample tested at
a load of 60 N, in MW-2. A back scattered SEM image o f the area mapped
is given in (a), and the elemental maps given in (b) to (e) correspond to Al,
Fe, O and Si are respectively. The figure illustrates the removal o f the FeA l-Si-0 tribolayers in MW-2 above the fractured Si particles. Note that the
fractured Si particles were exposed in areas where the tribolayers were
removed.
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Fig. 4.60 (a) A schematic representation o f tribolayer removal in the A390 by fracture
o f underlying large silicon particle,
(b) and (c) are secondary SEM
micrographs showing fracture and displacement o f Si particles that had
different particle sizes, as marked by A, B, and C in the subsurface o f the
A390 tested at loads 10 N and 30 N in air (5% RH)
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Fig. 4.61 Distributions o f the sphericity values o f the Si particles in A390, 383, and
Al-25%Si alloys in their as received conditions. The figure indicates that
the Si particle morphologies o f the alloys were considerably different.
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Fig. 4.62 Effects o f Si particle size on the a) wear coefficients , and (b) transition
loads while keeping the alloy hardness and the silicon content reasonably
the same i.e., A390 alloy vs. Al-25%Si alloy.
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Fig. 4.63 Optical micrographs showing the microstructures o f the 383 in the (a) as cast
and (b) solution treated conditions, (c) Distributions o f the sphericity values
o f the Si particles indicating that the needle like Si particles in as cast
condition assumed a nearly spherical shape after the solution treatment.
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Fig. 4.64 W ear rates o f the 383 in the MW regime plotted against load on a
logarithmic scale in the as cast and solution treated conditions (T4). The
testing environment was an air atmosphere with 5% RH.
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Fig. 4.65 Effects of Si particle shape (sphericity) on the (a) wear coefficients, and (b)
transition loads o f 383 (As cast vs. 383-T4). The graphs indicate that
rounded Si particles in the solution treated alloy (T4) results in both lower
wear rates and higher transition loads to MW-2.
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Fig. 4.66 Effects o f Si particle shape (aspect ratio) on the (a) wear coefficients and (b)
transition loads o f 383 (As cast vs. 383-T4). The graphs indicate that
rounded Si particles in the solution treated alloy (T4) results in both lower
wear rates and higher transition loads to MW-2.
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Fig. 4.67 Effect o f alloy hardness on wear rates and transitions loads o f the 383. Note
the significant difference in the transition loads o f solution treated 383 with
two significantly different hardness levels, 383-ST and 383-T4, which had
the same microstructure (Si particle size and shape) and the composition.
This indicates that high alloy hardness postpones the wear rate transition.
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Fig. 4.68 Effects o f alloy hardness on the (a) wear coefficients and (b) transition loads
while keeping the size and shape o f the Si particles the same (383-ST vs.
383-T4).
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Fig. 4.69 (a) The effects o f hardness on the wear rate o f A390 alloy tested in air (5%
RH) at a load o f 60 N to a sliding distance o f 4000 m. The hardness o f the
alloy was varied by a solution heat treatment (480°C for 36 hr) and a
subsequent artificial aging (180°C for 5 hr). The hardness measurements
were performed using a Rockwell hardness tester (1/16 mm diameter ball,
100 kg, scale B). The optical micrographs o f the alloy (b) as cast, and (c)
solution treated (T6) show that the size and morphology o f the large Si
particles did not change significantly by the solution treatment.
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content delays the transition, but does not significantly influence wear rates
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Fig. 4.71 Guidelines for wear resistant Al-Si alloy design
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CHAPTER - 5
EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS ON WEAR
MECHANISMS OF Al-Si ALLOYS

5.1.

IN T R O D U C T IO N
In this chapter, the results o f the experiments performed in order to investigate the

effect o f environmental conditions, including the effect o f an air atmosphere with high
humidity (95% RH) and the effect o f an inert argon gas atmosphere, on the wear rates and
mechanisms o f the alloys are presented.

In these tests, A390 was used as the test

material. In both humid air and argon atmospheres, the alloy attained ultra mild wear
(UMW) rates at light applied loads that coincided with the mild wear regime (MW) in the
dry air atmosphere (5% RH). UMW rates were approximately one order o f magnitude
lower than MW rates. However, the wear mechanisms responsible for the attainment o f
UMW rates were very different for the humid air and inert argon atmospheres, and were
controlled with the characteristic o f the compositions and properties o f tribolayers formed
on the worn surfaces. The next section (Sec. 5.2) presents the results o f the experiments
performed on A390 in humid air (95% RH). The results o f the tests performed in an
argon atmosphere are presented in Sec. 5.3.

Discussion o f the wear mechanisms in

relation with different tribolayers formed under different environmental conditions are
presented in Sec. 5.4. The focus o f the last section (Sec 5.5) is on the demonstration that
based on the knowledge gained from the wear mechanisms at different environments and
how to control them. Very low wear rates o f the Al-Si alloys can be obtained using a
diamond like carbon, DLC, coated counterface.
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5.2.

W E A R R A T E S AND M E C H A N ISM S IN A H IG H H U M ID IT Y A IR
A T M O SP H E R E (95% RH)

5.2.1. E ffects o f V arying H um idity (5-95% R H ) on W ear R ates at C onstant
Load
Fig. 5.1a shows the change in the wear rates with relative humidity for A390
samples tested against 52100 steel rings.

The load and sliding distance were kept

constant at 10 N and 6 x l0 3 m. In a very broad RH range between 5% and 90%, the A390
samples displayed mild wear characteristics, in which wear rates increased with RH.
Namely, the wear rates o f A390 increased from 2.84x1 O'4 mm3/m at 5% RH to 7.04xl0'4
mm3/m at 90% RH. At 95% RH interestingly a dual wear behaviour was observed. One
o f the A390 samples tested maintained mild wear with a rate o f 6.91xl0'4 mm3/m, but
another one attained approximately an order o f magnitude lower wear rate (5.76xl0'5
mm3/m).
Fig. 5.1b shows that the wear rates o f the 52100 steel counterface displayed a
non-linear behaviour.
c

The wear rates decreased from 1.30x1 O'4 mm3/m at 5% RH to

1

1

6.31x10' mm /m at 80% RH. However, an increase to 8.97x10' mm /m was observed at
90% RH. A further significant increase to 1.24x1 O’4 mm3/m occurred at 95% RH for the
sample corresponding to the A390 sample, which showed the low wear rate o f 5.76xl0'5
mm3/m (Fig. 5.1a).
As will be shown in Sec. 5.2.4, under high humidity testing conditions iron layers
removed from the 52100 steel counterfaces were deposited on the A390 contact surfaces
leading, to the formation o f Fe 2 C>3 rich tribolayers. The most interesting aspect o f the
results shown in Fig. 5.1 is the very low wear rates obtained in some A390 samples tested
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at 95 % RH. The observation that the wear rates could suddenly decrease by about one
order o f magnitude was taken as a possible indication o f an ultra mild wear regime
(UMW). Consequently, further studies on the role o f environment were focused on the
detailed characterization o f wear rates and COF o f A390 at 95% RH.

5.2.2. Identification o f U ltra M ild W ear R egim e in H um id A ir A tm osphere
(95% R H )
Fig. 5.2 shows the wear rates o f A390 plotted against the applied load on a
logarithmic scale at 95% RH. The wear rates at 95 %RH are compared with the wear
rates at 5% RH replotted from Fig. 4.1. At loads lower than 10 N, all samples tested at
95% RH displayed an order o f magnitude lower wear rates. During the constant load
tests, the sliding distance was kept constant at 9 x l0 3 m. Since, the mass loss from the
sample was too low at 0.2 N for an accurate measurement; a much longer siding distance
o f 80x103 m was employed. The wear rates reported in Fig 5.2 represent the maximum
wear rates that could be measured using the mass change method (see Sec. 5.2.4).
The wear rates o f A390 samples tested at 95% RH varied from 1.7x1 O'6 mm3/m at
0.2 N to 5.76xl0'5 mm3/m at 10 N, and thus were approximately 10 times lower than the
wear rates observed at 5% RH in the same load range (0.2 N to 10 N), indicating a change
in the wear mechanism. The new wear regime is designated as ultra-mild wear (UMW),
regime in accordance with the terminology used for a similar regime found in A1 matrix
composites [62,63]. A sharp transition to higher wear rates, 6.91xl0'4 mm3/m, o f the
mild wear region was observed at 10N. The ‘dual’ wear behaviour observed at 10 N in
Fig. 5.1 is better characterized in Fig. 5.2. The variation in the wear rates at 10 N was
enormous (1100%). At loads above 10 N, the samples tested at 95% RH showed mild
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wear rates. These wear rates were 50% to 75% higher compared to those observed in the
dry air with 5% RH.

5.2.3. SE M O bservations o f the W orn Surfaces and X R D o f the D ebris
The worn surfaces generated during testing at UMW regime were characterized
by visual observation o f a reddish compacted layer formed on the surfaces after the wear
tests.

The loose debris generated had also the same colour.

A typical worn surface

morphology corresponding to UMW o f A390 tested at a load o f 5 N under 95% RH (wear
rate =3.10x1 O'5 mm3/m) is shown in Fig. 5.3a. The entire surface was covered with a
compacted layer, which was rich in iron and oxygen. Certain parts o f this layer were
detached as shown in Fig. 5.3a. The XRD pattern o f the debris produced under the same
loading conditions, presented in Fig. 5.3b, shows that the debris was mainly composed o f
hematite (Fe 20 3 ). Thus, it can be suggested the formation o f Fe2 0 3 , and its subsequent
compaction on the Al-Si surface, was responsible for the very low wear rates (UMW) o f
the A390 alloy under the high humidity level studied (95% RH).

5.2.4. V ariations o f V olum etric W ear and C O F w ith Sliding D istance during
U M W in H um id A ir A tm osphere (95% RH)
Figs. 5.4a and b show the variations o f volumetric wear and COF with the sliding
distance for A390 at a load o f 5 N tested at 95% RH. The volume loss values reported in
Fig 5.4a were determined from the height change o f the samples measured by an LVDT.
Following a sharp increase in the volumetric wear (W =6.00xl0'4 mm3/m) in the first 50 m
o f sliding, a decrease occurred (W =-1.67xl0‘4 mm3/m) when the sliding continued to 350
m. The negative wear rate indicated that a material transfer to the A390 surface from the
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counterface occurred.

After 1000 m, an increase in the volumetric wear occurred

resulting in a constant wear rate o f 8.09x10‘6 mm3/m. The constant wear rate shows that a
steady state is reached after this sliding distance. Fig. 5.4b shows that initially the COF
reached a peak value o f 0.88 at 50 in, but after 1000 m it stayed nearly constant with an
average o f 0.62 ± 0.03 again indicating a steady state behaviour.
Fig. 5.5a shows the variation o f volumetric wear o f A390 determined by mass
loss measurements. These tests were done again at 5 N and 95 % RH. A new sample
was tested for each sliding distance reported on Fig. 5.5a. Volume losses increased up to
9 x l0 3 m, but at longer sliding distances the rate o f volume loss decreased. The volume
loss measured at 9 x l0 3 m was used to estimate the wear rate. At 5 N this corresponded to
2.06x1 O'5 mm3/m, which is the wear rate marked on Fig. 5.2. It is seen that although, this
is a very small wear rate falling in the UMW regime, it is still an over estimation. As
seen in Fig. 5.5a the volume losses decreased at sliding distances longer than 9 x l0 3 m
and the wear rate virtually reached to zero after 40x103 m.
The wear o f 52100 steel counterfaces increased with sliding distance as shown in
Fig. 5.5b, at a constant rate o f 3.42xl0'5 mm3/m. This implies that the material removed
from the counterface deposited on the Al-Si surface in the form o f FeaCh (possibly
hydrated), and formed a compacted layer. The compacted layer became progressively
thicker and/or more difficult to remove from the surface, and hence reduced the Al-Si
wear rates to very low values.
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5.2.5. U ltra-M ild W ea r R egim e in 383 Alloy
The wear rates o f 383 samples tested at 95% RH in air are plotted against the
applied load on a logarithmic scale in Fig. 5.6. Similar to A390, the tests performed on
383 at 95% RH resulted in the generation o f an ultra-mild wear regime with rates o f the
order 10'6 to 10'5 mm3/m, at loads below 5N.

However, 383 samples tested at loads

between 5 N and ION, in the same atmosphere, showed both MW and UMW rates, i.e.,
some o f them attained UMW rates ( ^ 0 ' 5 mm3/m), but the others attained higher wear
rates o f the order 10'4 to 10'3 mm3/m, typical o f the mild wear regime. The worn surface
microstructure o f the 383 sample tested at 5N (Fig. 5.7a) had comparable features to that
o f the A390 at the same load (Fig. 5.3). The worn surfaces o f 383 were also covered with
a compacted reddish layer made up o f hematite (FeaCb). This is depicted by XRD o f the
debris given in Fig. 5.7b.
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5.3.

W E A R R A T E S A N D M E C H A N ISM S IN A N A R G O N
A T M O SP H E R E
The results presented in the previous section show that the wear mechanisms, and

thus the wear rates, o f the alloys could dramatically change with the changes in the
moisture content o f the air. The changes in the wear rates indicate that wear rates depend
on the type o f tribolayers formed as a result o f the interactions between the sliding pairs
and the test atmosphere. However, the effect o f atmosphere on wear rates o f Al-Si alloys
has not been studied at all in the previous work reported in the literature (see

C h a p te r 2 ).

In order to provide a better understanding o f the effects o f environmental conditions on
wear, the scope o f environmentally controlled wear tests were extended to an argon
atmosphere. During these tests, argon gas o f 99.999 % purity was continuously blown at
an exit pressure o f 2 Psi into a small chamber built around the sample-counterface
assembly.

5.3.1. Identification o f Ultra M ild W ear R egim e in A rgon A tm osphere
F ig .

5 .8

shows the wear rate vs. load curve o f A390 tested in argon atmosphere,

and those generated in air with 5% RH and 95% RH. The wear rates o f the alloy tested in
an argon atmosphere were lower than the steady state wear rates observed in an air
atmosphere (5% RH) at loads lower than 60 N. The difference was especially significant
at loads below 30 N. In fact, the wear rates in argon at loads below 10 N can be classified
as belonging to UMW (of the order o f

1 0 '5

mm3/m). The wear rates reported in

F ig . 5 .8

are the volumetric wear rates determined by the mass change measurements at 4 x l0 3 m.
Measurable mass loss value was 0.1 mg with the balance used. The wear rates at loads
<5 N were lower than 9.26x10‘6 mm3 /m, but could not be measured accurately because
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the mass losses were below the sensitivity limit o f the balance used. The height change
measurements were acceptable either due to limitations o f the equipment.

5.3.2. E ffects o f an A lternatin g T est A tm osph ere betw een A rgon and A ir
In order to evaluate the changes in wear rates and COF with test environment,
A390 was tested by alternating dry argon and air atmospheres at ION. During the test,
dry air (H 2 O <10ppm) and dry argon were successively blown into a small chamber
enclosing the samples for a predetermined time.

The duration o f each gas injection

period corresponded to a sliding distance o f 600 m. Figs. 5.9a and b show the volumetric
wear (determined by height change measurements) and friction curves o f A390 in the
alternating test atmospheres. The slopes o f the volume loss curves (Fig. 5.9a) show that
the average wear rate in argon (3.23x1 O'5 mm3/m) was approximately an order o f
magnitude lower than the average wear rate (1.63x1 O'4 mm3/m) in dry air, providing a
direct evidence that UMW occurred as soon as an argon atmosphere maintained.
The very low wear rates o f A390 during the argon injection periods were
accompanied by the lower COF values compared to those measured during the dry air
periods (Fig. 5.9b). The average COF o f A390 in argon was 0.3, and the friction curve
was smoother compared to COF curve in air; in dry air, the COF fluctuated between 0.5
and 0.7.

5.3.3. V ariations o f V olum etric W ear and C O F w ith Sliding D istance during
U M W in A rgon
Variations o f the volume loss and COF values o f A390 with the sliding distance in
an argon atmosphere (dry) are presented in Fig. 5.10 at a light load o f 10 N. The test was
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run to a total sliding distance o f 4 x l0 3 m. The variation o f volumetric wear with sliding
distance was determined from the height change o f the samples as measured by an
LVDT. Fig. 5.10a shows that steady state wear behaviour occurred at sliding distances
■j

i

above 1500 m, and the total volume loss measured at 4x10 m was 0.12 mm . The
1

"X

volume loss determined at 4x10 m by the mass loss measurement was 0.14 mm . The
average wear rate at 4000 m sliding distance is 3.00x10'5 mm3/m by height change, and
3.49x10‘5 mm3/m by the mass lost. These wear rates are reasonably close to each other,
and represent the steady state conditions.
Fig. 5.10b shows that the COF in argon rose sharply to 0.55 in the beginning o f
the test (10 m), and then dropped to an average value o f 0.29 ±0.02 at 100 m. This initial
period is a running-in stage. The COF stayed constant at this level during the rest o f the
test again indicating that a steady state was attained.
Another aspect o f wear in argon was that the wear rates were not constant, and
varied with sliding distance before reaching steady state (<1.5xl03m). The changes in the
wear rates were accompanied by changes in the COF, especially during the initial
running-in period (0 to 100 m). A closer examination o f initial stages o f the volumetric
wear curve, Fig. 5.11, shows that the volume loss values decreased in an initial period o f
10 m. In the mean time, the COF rose to its peak value o f 0.55. From 10 m to 100 m, the
volume loss values increased sharply, resulting in very high initial wear rates (1.5lxl0*4
mm3/m), while the COF decreased from the peak value o f 0.55 to constant value o f 0.29
±0.02. SEM investigations, which are presented in Sec 5.3.4, showed that the variations
in the volume loss and COF curves during the running-in period were accompanied by Fe
transfer from the 52100 steel counterface. The duration o f the running-in period could be
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altered by changing the surface morphology o f the 52100 steel counterface, as explained
in Sec 5.3.5.
After 100 m (running-in), the COF stayed constant at 0.29 ±0.02. However, the
wear rates continued to show changes with increasing the sliding distance. First, the wear
rate decreased to an average value o f 1.29xl0'5 mm3/m between 100 m and 1500 m.
Then, the wear rate increased to an average value o f 3.05x1 O’5 mm3/m, and retained this
constant value for the rest o f the test. The changes in the wear rates after the running-in
period can be attributed to A1 transfer and back transfer processes that lead to formation
o f A1 tribolayers on the worn surfaces. These will be discussed in Sec 5.3.4 and 5.3.5.

5.3.4. SE M O bservations o f the W orn Surfaces; P rogression o f W ear D uring
U ltra M ild W ear in A rgon
5 .3.4.I.

E volution o f A l-S i W orn Surface M orphologies

Back-scattered SEM images presented in Fig. 5.12a-d show the changes in worn
surface morphology o f an A390 sample at different stages o f sliding in an argon
atmosphere at 10N. Fig. 5.12a shows the worn surface after a sliding distance o f 0.25 m.
Here, the sliding contact mainly occurred between the Si particles (see the insert labelled
‘A ’ in Fig 5.12a) and the counterface surface.

The surfaces o f the Si particles were

slightly smeared with small amounts o f Fe, as is shown in the EDS spectrum o f Fig
5.13a. The A1 matrix, next to the Si particles, preserved the unworn surface topography
that exhibited initial polishing marks. There was local surface damage on the A1 matrix,
in certain areas where Si particles were absent, in the form o f shallow surface grooves and
scratches parallel to the sliding direction (see the insert labelled as ‘B ’ in Fig 5.12a).
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Fig. 5.12b shows the same area o f the contact surface o f the A390 as in Fig. 5.12a
but after a longer sliding distance o f 5 m, corresponding to the peak value o f the COF
(0.55). The silicon particles on the worn surface were still visible (see the light grey
coloured constituents in the insert labelled ‘A ’ in Fig 5.12b).

Large amounts o f Fe

transfer to the contact surfaces o f the Si particles could be clearly observed at this stage.
The transferred Fe, which appeared bright white in colour, was mixed with A1 (see the
EDS spectra given in Fig 5.13b), and smeared over the silicon particles and the
surrounding A1 matrix. Surface damage in the form o f grooves in the A1 matrix, which is
shown in region marked as ‘B ’, was more extensive compared to the previous stage.
Fig. 5.12c shows the worn surface at a sliding distance o f 50 m. The surface
morphology at this sliding distance is representative o f wear at distances in which COF
dropped from its peak value o f 0.55 to a value around 0.3, but not reached the steady state
yet. The initial surface topography was completely masked by a layer covering most o f
the surface. This layer consisted o f transferred Fe that was mixed with A1 and Si (Fig
5.13c). Thus, the composition o f the tribolayer was the same as in at 5 m.
Fig. 5.12d shows the worn surface morphology after a sliding distance o f 3000 m.
The contact surface depicts grooves on the top o f the highly deformed tribolayers. The
grooves extended parallel to the sliding direction. The EDS analyses presented in Fig
5.13d and 5.13e indicated that the tribolayer was now exclusively composed o f A1 and Si.
In summary, the running-in period (first 100 m) on the COF curve corresponded
to the transfer o f Fe to the Al-Si surface. The damage in the form o f surface deformation
dominated the wear process at distances >100 m. Tribolayers also formed at this stage.
These tribolayers were different from those formed in an air atmosphere (5% RH) at
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comparable loads (i.e., 10 N), because they consisted o f only A1 (and Si) during the
steady state.

Their hardness was high at 396.3 ±81.8 kg/mm2 (HV, 25g).

Once the

tribolayers formed, the wear process reached a steady state, and the wear rate became
constant, as is shown in Fig. 5.10a.

5.3.4.2.

E volution o f C oun terface Surface M orp h ologies

A series o f SEM images presented in Figs. 5.14 - 5.16 show the morphologies o f a
52100 steel counterface surfaces at different stages o f sliding worn against A390 in an
argon atmosphere at ION. The initial counterface surface had a Ra value o f 0.15 ± 0.05
pm (C h ap ter 3).
Fig 5.14a shows the counterface ring surface at a sliding distance o f 5 m. The
surface appeared as somewhat polished. The polishing effect, due to the sliding contact,
can be seen from the partial disappearance o f an initial surface scratch, which was aligned
at an angle to sliding direction (marked as ‘A ’ in Fig. 5.14a). Note that the centre section
o f the scratch was removed during the sliding contact, and replaced by new scratches
parallel to the sliding direction. A1 transfer from the Al-Si sample to the counterface was
minimal at this stage. In fact, only one A1 transfer patch, which was pressed into a valley
o f a deep initial scratch, marked as ‘B ’ in Fig. 5.14a, was detected. Enlarged views are
given in Figs. 5.14b-c. At this stage, the silicon particles on the matching contact surface
o f the A390 were still visible (see insert labelled ‘A ’ in Fig 5.12b): there was also
evidence for local Fe transfer to the surfaces o f the silicon particles. These observations
indicate that the initial surface o f the counterface ring, which was originally ground to an
Ra value o f 0.15 ± 0.05 pm, was smoothened by the abrasive action o f the exposed silicon
particles on the Al-Si surface during the first 10 m. During the abrasion induced micro215
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scratching process at the counterface surface, the COF rose to its peak value, and a
decrease in the volumetric wear curve occurred (Fig. 5.10).

The decrease in the

volumetric wear can be attributed to the transfer o f Fe particles, which were removed
from the scratches on the counterface surface (Fig. 5.14) and accumulated on the Al-Si
surface (Fig. 5.12a and 5.12b).
Figs. 5.15a - c show the counterface ring surface at 50 m.

The micrographs

presented indicate occasional A1 transfer patches, covering <1% o f the counterface
surface area. The transfer patches were elongated in the sliding direction, and had lengths
up to 50 pm and widths up to 10 pm. At this stage, the matching A390 contact surface
was covered by transferred Fe mixed with A1 and Si (Fig. 5.12c). These observations
show that in the beginning of the test when Fe (Al-Si) transfer layers were present on the
Al-Si surface, the COF values stayed high. The decrease in the COF, from the peak value
o f 0.55 to 0.29 in the range o f 10-100 m, corresponded to a stage where deformation and
wear processes occurred on the Al-Si surface. During these processes, the transferred Fe
on the Al-Si surface was mixed with Al, and an appreciable amount o f A1 transfer to
counterface occurred (Fig 5.15).
The micrographs presented in Fig 5.16 show the counterface ring surface at
sliding distance o f 3000 m. The contact surface was characterized by a large amount o f
Al transfer, covering almost 50% o f the surface. The Al transfer patches grew to a much
larger size, and were almost continuous compared to 50 m. At this stage, the matching
Al-Si contact surface was covered by a tribolayer composed o f Al (and Si). The surface
o f the tribolayer was excessively deformed, as depicted by the surface grooves present
(Fig. 5.12d). There was no evidence for crater formation, and hence for spallation or
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delamination o f the tribolayers. Thus, the contact at this stage was essentially between
the stable Al (and Si) tribolayer and the transferred Al patches that covered most o f the
counterface surface. Note that at this stage the COF values stayed constant at 0.29 (Fig.
5.10). The wear rate was also constant with sliding distance indicating the steady state
nature o f the UMW regime after the running-in period.

5.3.5. E ffect o f Initial Surface Preparation on F riction and W ear (U M W )
The knowledge gained on the material transfer characteristics during wear can be
exploited for surface engineering purposes to design a better tribosystem for Al-Si alloys.
An example is given in this section. It was shown in Sec 5.3.4 that the high COF values
in the initial phase o f sliding were due to the formation o f the Fe transfer layers on the AlSi surfaces. The Fe particles were removed from the 52100 steel counterface surfaces by
the abrasive action o f the Si particles in the beginning o f test, and smeared over the Al-Si
surface.

The Si particles subsequently lost their abrasive effect, because their initial

contact surfaces were covered by the Al and Fe layers, and then the COF started to
decrease. The COF decreased to 0.29 and stayed constant when the Fe rich tribolayers
were replaced by Al (and Si) tribolayers. These observations indicate that the differences
in the original surface finish o f the counterface could alter the initial shape o f the COF
curve by altering the transfer and back transfer processes.
In order to demonstrate the effect o f the counterface surface finish, a series o f tests
were performed using A390 samples in an argon atmosphere at 10N. Before these tests,
the A390 samples were finished to the same Ra values (Ra= 0.35 pm). They were all
ground perpendicular (transverse) to the sliding direction.

Surface roughness o f the

52100 steel counterface samples were altered by two processes. These were
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i)

mechanical polishing to a fine surface finish o f Ra <0.05 pm, and

ii) grinding to form a cross-hatched morphology with an Ra= 0.4 pm.
Recall that in all tests reported, the 52100 ring surfaces were ground parallel
(longitudinal) to the sliding direction to Ra = 0.15 ±0.05 pm.
The COF curves presented in Fig 5.17a show that changes in the ring surface
topography results in a significant change in the friction characteristics: polishing the ring
surface to an Ra ^).05 pm resulted in a higher peak COF value (0.6) and broader peak,
which was extended to 150 m in the running-in stage. On the other hand, cross-hatching
o f the ring surface resulted in a lower peak COF value (0.4). The peak almost faded away
only after 20 m, and the sample reached steady state at an earlier stage. The steady state
COF values were approximately 0.35 for both surface finish conditions.
The volumetric wear curves presented in Fig 5.17b show that a polished
counterface (Ra^).05 pm) results in an increase in the distance to 40 m, in which Fe
transfer to Al-Si surface due exposed Si occurs. The COF rose to its peak value (Fig
5.17a) and the volumetric wear curve showed a decrease in this range as is shown in Fig.
5.17b.

The duration o f Fe transfer events was limited to <10 m, if a longitudinally

ground counterface ring surface with Ra=0.15 pm was used (Fig. 5.10).
The SEM micrographs presented in Fig. 5.18 show worn surfaces o f the A390
and polished 52100 steel counterface surfaces at a sliding distance o f 50 m. A large
amount o f Fe transfer to the A390 surface can be seen (Fig. 5.18a). The counterface
surface was excessively damaged, but there was almost no Al transfer (Fig. 5.18b).
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Damage in the form o f surface grooving was attributed to the abrasive action o f Si
particles by micro cutting in the initial stages.
The SEM micrographs presented in Fig. 5.19 show the worn surfaces o f the A390
and crosshatched 52100 steel counterface surfaces at a sliding distance o f 50 m. The
A390 surface was already covered by smooth Al-(Si) tribolayers at this early stage (Fig.
5.19a).

This was accompanied by an appreciable amount o f Al transfer to the

crosshatched counterface (Fig. 5.19b).

The Al-(Si) tribolayers lead to the low COF

values immediately after the start o f the test. In summary, previously exposed Si particles
have lost their abrasive effect on the counterface, because they are now covered by Al(Si) tribolayers.
A rough counterface surface (crosshatched) promotes the formation o f the
deformed Al-(Si) tribolayers and the transfer o f Al to the counterface surface at an early
stage, which in turn give rise to a shorter running-in period.

From an engineering

application viewpoint, a rough counterface surface, such as the crosshatched surface, is
not desirable. In fact, it should be avoided. In application, the conditions promoting the
retention o f the initial surface topography without significant wear and deformation, i.e., a
smooth polished surface is desirable.

5.3.6. W orn Subsurface M icrostructures and Strain G rad ien ts G enerated
during U M W R egim e in A rgon A tm osphere
5.3.6.I.

Subsurface M icrostructures

Figs. 5.20a and b show the subsurface microstructures o f an A390 sample after a
wear tests in an argon atmosphere at a load o f 5 N. A 52100 counterface o f Ra=0.15 pm
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(typically used throughout in the thesis) was used. The test was run to a sliding distance
o f 4000 m.
deformed.

The subsurface material layers next to the contact surface were heavily
A tribolayer mainly composed o f A1 and Si (similar to the worn surface

composition given in Fig. 5.13d) was formed. The top view o f the Al-(Si) tribolayers can
be seen in Fig 5.12d. The thickness o f the Al-(Si) tribolayer shown in Fig. 5.20 was
approximately 10 pm. Fractured Si particles were seen in material layers 15 pm below
the tribolayer.
The secondary SEM micrograph given in Fig. 5.21 shows another example of
subsurface morphology generated during UMW regime o f A390 in argon. The test was
performed at a load o f 10 N to a sliding distance o f 4000 m. The thickness o f the Al-(Si)
tribolayer was about 10 pm, and the damaged zone underneath the tribolayer was 15 pm.
The material in the damaged zone was heavily deformed, and had Si and intermetallic
particles refined to a submicron size, which were displaced towards the sliding direction.
In addition to these features, there was evidence for the formation o f a clear boundary
between the tribolayer and the damaged material underneath. This implies that the Al(Si) tribolayers may be formed by a transfer and back transfer process, or a material
extrusion process on the A390 sample surface.

5.3.6.2.

Subsurface Strain G radients

The optical cross-sectional

micrograph

given

in

Fig.

5.22a

shows the

displacement o f a metallographic marker in the subsurface o f an A390 sample tested in an
argon atmosphere, at a load o f 10 N. The equivalent strain, e, values are plotted against
the depth, Z, from the contact surface in Fig. 5.22b. Numerical values o f the constants (es
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and b) derived from Equation 3.7 (strain vs. depth equation) are presented in Table 5.1,
and compared to the es and b values obtained for the same material tested in air (5% RH)
at 10 N.

In argon, the total depth o f deformed zone was 18 pm.

The total depth of

deformation was 40 pm for the sample tested in air (5% RH) at the same load. Therefore,
the plastic deformation was confined to a shallower dept for the A390 sample tested in
argon. This was also reflected by a higher value o f strain exponent (b=0.39) in argon,
which was about 0.14 in air.
The value o f the constant es was 64.3 in argon and was 24.13 in air. The constant
es represents the value o f equivalent strain at a depth o f Z=0 (contact surface), as obtained
from Equation 3.7.

However, one has to be very cautious to use it as a measure o f

surface strain because o f the tribolayers, which had different mechanical properties than
the parent material. The maximum equivalent strain value that could be measured from
the marker boundary was 3.5 in the argon atmosphere. This corresponds to the depth
(Z = 7 pm) where a demarcation between the tribolayer and the deformed zone was
observed in Fig 5.22a.
Table 5.1 Numerical values o f the constants, es and b, computed from the strain
vs. depth equation, s = es exp(-b Z) (Equation 3.7) for A390 tested in
argon and air (5% RH) atmospheres at 10 N.
D ep th , pm

Atmosphere

€s

b

Argon

64.3 ± 14.2

0.39 ± 0 .0

18

Air

24.1 ± 2 .6

0.14 ± 0.01

40

(at e = 0 .1 )
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5.3.7. V ariatio n s in F rictio n and W e a r C h ara c te ristic s w ith L oad In crease in
A rgon A tm osphere: M ild W ear
5 .3 .7 .I.

V ariations o f V olum etric W ear and C O F w ith Sliding D istance in
MW

Fig. 5.23a shows the variation o f the volumetric wear (determined by the height
change method) with the sliding distance during MW o f A390 in an argon atmosphere, at
loads o f 30 N and 60 N. For comparison, the volume loss vs. sliding distance curve
determined at a light load o f 10 N (Fig 5.10) was also given.

The wear rates in the

beginning o f the tests at 30 N and 60 N were high corresponding to a running-in, as
depicted by the sharp increase in the volume loss values. Sharp increase in the volumetric
wear was similar to the behaviour o f A390 observed at 10 N (Fig 5.10), but was more
pronounced at high loads. After the running-in period at 30 N and 60 N, the wear rates
were reduced significantly, resulting in a decrease in the volumetric wear curves. This
was followed by a sharp increase resulting in wear rates o f the order 10'4 to 10‘3 mm3/m
typical o f MW regime at both loads 30 N and 60 N. Specifically, the measured wear rates
were 4.57x1 O'4 mm3/m at 30 N and 2.00x10'3 mm3/m at 60 N. These wear rates were
higher than the average wear rates determined by the mass loss technique that were
reported in Fig. 5.8 as 3.06x1 O'4 mm3/m at 30 N and 1.3lx l0 ’3 mm3/m at 60 N. High
wear rates measured by the height change technique can be explained by material back
transfer to the Al-Si surfaces, as will be discussed in the Sec. 5.3.7.2.
Fig. 5.23b shows the variation o f the COF o f A390 with the sliding distance in an
argon atmosphere, at loads o f 10 N, 30 N, and 60 N. The peak value o f the COF in the
beginning o f the test, and the duration o f the running-in period decreased with the
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increase in the test load. At ION, the COF increased to a peak value o f 0.55 in the first
10 m, then decreased to 0.29 in the following 100 m, and stayed constant at this level as
reported in Sec. 5.3.3. On the other hand, at 30 N the COF increased to a lower peak
value around 0.4 and then decreased to 0.35 in approximately 60 m. At 60 N, the peak
COF value was also 0.4 which was decreased to 0.35 in 20 m.

5.3.7.2.

SE M O bservations o f the W orn Surfaces and Subsurfaces in M W

Fig. 5.24a shows a worn A390 surface tested at 60 N in argon after a sliding
distance o f 5 m. The surface was already heavily damaged and partially covered with Fe
transfer layers, which were smeared over the surface (Fig. 5.24b). The micrograph given
in Fig. 5.25a shows the worn A390 surface after a sliding distance o f 1000 m at 60 N.
Compared to the worn surface at 5 m, the Fe transfer layers replaced with Al-(Si) layers.
The surface composition was very similar to that o f unworn metallic Al-Si surface as
shown in Figs. 5.25b and c. Thus, the surface was covered by Al-(Si) tribolayers, which
had a similar composition as the layers formed at 10 N and 3000 m (Fig. 5.13a).
The secondary SEM micrograph, Fig. 5.26a, shows material extrusion occurred at
the leading edge o f the contact surface (60 N and 1000 m). Material built up by back
transfer at the tailing edge o f the wear track is exemplified in Fig. 5.26b.

Fig 5.26c

shows a cross-section o f an A390 sample tested at the same load and sliding distance in
argon, exemplifying the removal o f extrusion lips at higher loads in MW.
Fig. 27a shows the worn counterface surface morphology after a sliding distance
o f 5 m at 60 N in argon. Approximately 5% o f the ring surface area was covered with A1
transfer layers, appearing as discrete patches with lengths up to 150 pm and widths up to
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20 pm. Fig. 5.27b shows the worn ring surface at 1000 m and 60 N in argon. The surface
appeared rough due to transferred A1 that covered approximately 70% o f the surface. The
transfer patches were almost continuous and enlarged to a macro scale in comparison to
that after 5 m o f sliding. This rough surface topography most probably contributed to the
increase in the COF values observed at distances >500 m, as shown in Fig. 5.23b.
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5.4.

C O M P A R IS O N O F W E A R AND F R IC T IO N C H A R A C T E R IS T IC S
IN A IR A N D A R G O N A T M O S P H E R E S A T L IG H T L O A D S
Fig 5.28a - b show a comparison o f volumetric wear and COF for A390 samples

tested in argon and air (5% RH) atmospheres at a light load o f 10 N, which were
previously reported. Fig 5.28a shows the comparison o f volumetric wear curves. Recall
from Chapter 4 (Fig .4.2a) that the wear rates in air (5% RH) were initially low, but
increased gradually and reached a steady state value o f 2.96x1 O'4 mm3/m at distances
longer than 1000 m (Fig. 4.28a). In argon, the wear rates were initially high, but they
also reached a steady state value o f 3.05x1 O'5 mm3/m at distances longer than 1500 m.
Fig 5.28b shows the comparison o f COF curves for the A390 samples tested in
argon and air (5 %RH) atmospheres at 10N. In argon, the COF rose to 0.55 sharply in
the beginning o f the test, and then dropped to value o f 0.29 ±0.02 by 100 m. It stayed
constant at this level during the rest o f the test.

In air (5% RH), the COF increased

rapidly to 0.55 in the beginning o f the test similarly, but stayed constant at that level with
average o f 0.57 ±0.08 during the rest o f the tests. Note that the average value o f the COF
and the fluctuations about the average value were lower during the test in argon, and
correlated with lower wear rates observed in the same test.
It is also instructive to compare the worn surface morphologies face to face. Figs.
5.29a and b show the back-scattered SEM micrographs and the EDS spectrums o f the
worn surfaces o f A390 tested in air and argon atmospheres at 10 N after a sliding distance
o f 3000 m. As mentioned previously, the worn surfaces in 5% RH air were characterized
by mixed and oxidized tribolayers composed o f Fe, Al, Si, and O. (Fig. 5.29a). The
tribolayers formed in argon test were composed o f Al-(Si) with a very small amount o f Fe
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(see Fig. 5.29b).

The surface generated in argon tests was relatively smooth and

exhibited only grooves.

There was no evidence for the formation o f craters, and the

accumulation o f loose debris particles on the contact surfaces, contrary to those observed
in air.

Figs 5.30a and b present the surface topographies generated in air and argon

atmospheres as determined by an optical surface profilometer (WYKO).

The worn

surface produced in air was rough (Ra= 2.91 pm) with craters areas formed on it. On the
other hand, the worn surface produced in argon was smoother (Ra= 1.09 pm) and
characterized by only surface grooves.

Thus, the tribolayers formed in argon were

smoother resulting in lower COF values (Fig. 5.28b).
The difference in the structures and compositions o f the tribolayers formed in the
two different environments can be seen from a comparison o f the cross-sectional
subsurface microstructures o f A390 at the same magnification (Fig. 5.31a-b). Fig. 5.31a
shows an example o f the oxidized Fe rich tribolayers formed in an air atmosphere (5%
RH) at 10 N. The thickness o f the tribolayer was about 15 pm. The deformed zone
underneath the tribolayer was approximately 40 pm. The tribolayers formed in air were
hard (about 800 kg/mm2) and brittle, as is evident from network o f cracks. Fig. 5.31b
shows an example o f Al-(Si) tribolayers formed in an argon atmosphere at the same load.
The thickness o f the Al tribolayer in this section was approximately 10 pm. The depth o f
the deformed zone under the tribolayer was approximately 15 pm. The tribolayer was
almost featureless and appeared well compacted except for a few cracks perpendicular to
the contact surface. The hardness measurements performed on worn surfaces at light
loads indicated that the hardness o f the Al tribolayers was 396.3±81.8 kg/mm2 (HV, 25g).
Based on these results, Al-(Si) tribolayers formed in argon were softer and more ductile
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in comparison to those generated in an air atmosphere.

For this reason, they stayed

attached to the Al-Si surfaces giving rise to lower wear rates in argon atmosphere tests.
A comparison o f the subsurface plastic zone sizes under the worn surfaces in air
and argon is given in Fig. 5.32. In argon, the total depth o f subsurface deformation zone
was smaller (18 pm) with a strain exponent value o f b = 0.39 (T able 5.1). In air, the total
depth o f the subsurface deformation zone was measured as 40 pm, and the value o f strain
exponent was 65% lower (0.14). The larger deformation zone generated in air correlates
with higher COF values and wear rates. At a given depth below the contact surface, the
equivalent strain was higher for the sample tested in the air atmosphere. For example, the
strain was (s) was 2.01 at depth o f Z = 18 pm for the sample tested in air, which was
significantly higher than the strain value o f 0.1 at the same depth for the sample tested in
argon. This implies that the subsurface damage was more extensive when the tests were
done in the air atmosphere.
Tribolayers formed on worn surfaces during dry sliding in air are generally
oxidized and known to lower the friction and wear [75]. However, their beneficial effect
in reducing friction and wear is lost, when thick and brittle tribolayers, such as the ones
formed in air environment (5% RH) in the present case, are formed [76]. Thick and very
hard tribolayers fracture easily, and cavities form on their surfaces (Fig 5.30).

The

abrasive action and mechanical interlocking o f the hard debris particles separated from
the tribolayers may result in high and fluctuating COF values during the tests performed
in air. In summary, the brittle nature o f the Fe rich oxidized tribolayers formed in air was
responsible for high COF values and high wear rates compared to those in argon.
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5.5.

E F F E C T S O F C O U N T E R F A C E M A T E R IA L ON W E A R R A TES IN
AIR : DLC C O A T E D C O U N T E R F A C E
The arguments presented above indicated that if the formation o f Fe rich oxidized

tribolayers can be prevented, the wear and COF values o f Al-Si alloys can be reduced.
The use o f Al-Si alloys under dry sliding conditions in air environments is merely
practical from an engineering point o f view. It is more practical to use a counterface that
does not contain iron, so that the formation o f Fe containing oxidized tribolayers can be
eliminated. In order to pursue this idea, A390 was tested against a diamond like carbon
(DLC) coated counterface (Fig. 5.33) in air (5% RH). DLC is also known to have a low
tendency for Al transfer to its surface compared to other conventional coatings such as
TiN and CrN [68].
The wear rates o f the A390 samples tested against DLC coated rings in air (5%
RH) are plotted as a function o f in Fig. 5.34, and compared with the wear rates o f samples
tested against uncoated 52100 steel rings in argon and air (5% RH) atmospheres. The
UMW regime was now observed in air (5% RH), when A390 was tested against DLC
coated rings at loads below 10 N. The average wear rate o f the A390 samples at 4000 m
was 9.26x1 O'6 mm3/m (by mass change) at loads o f 5 N and 10 N. This wear rate is the
lowest that could be measured in this work at 10 N. The DLC coating failed at loads
above 10 N, as will be discussed in Sec 5.5.1. The failure o f the DLC resulted in higher
wear rates that were comparable to the wear rates o f A390 tested against the uncoated
52100 steel counterface, at loads above 10N. In summary, these tests showed that very
low wear rates o f the A390 samples could be achieved in the dry air atmosphere as long
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as the DLC coating stayed intact under a given load, which paves way to a practical
counterface design for Al-Si alloys.

5.5.1. C haracterization

of UM W

in A 390 T ested

against D L C

C oated

C ounterface
Fig. 5.35a and b present the variations o f the volumetric wear and COF for A390
with the sliding distance. The test was performed against a DLC coated counterface in air
(5% RH), at a load o f 10 N. Soon after the wear test started, the volumetric wear curve
given in Fig. 5.35a exhibited a fluctuating behaviour (30 m). After 30 m, the volumetric
wear decreased gradually, which can be attributed to a material transfer to Al-Si surface.
At distances longer than 1500 m, the wear seems to have reached a steady state.
Fig. 5.35b shows that the COF for the A390 tested against DLC increased to a
peak value of 0.73 in the first 15 m, and then quickly dropped to 0.24 by 30 m. This
value remained constant throughout the rest o f the test with a standard deviation o f ±0.02.
This was the lowest value o f the COF measured among all tests performed on the A390 at
10 N (see Table 5.2), again revealing the practical importance o f DLC as the counterface
coating.
Figs. 5.36a and b show the worn surfaces o f the A390 tested against DLC at 5 N
and 4000 m in air (5% RH).

The surface features included submicron size particles

accumulated inside the surface grooves (a in Fig. 5.36b), as well as Si particles that were
still visible on the surface (b in Fig. 5.36b). A tribolayer consisting o f oxidized elements
(C and Cr) from the DLC coating mixed with Al and Si (c in Fig. 5.36b) was also
observed on the surface. The results o f the EDS analyses from each o f these features are
given in Figs. 5.37a - d.
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A back-scattered SEM micrograph o f the worn counterface surface given in Fig.
5.38a shows that the DLC coating was severely worn, even at this light load level (area
marked as ‘b ’ in Fig. 5.38a). The decrease in the height o f the Ar and C peaks and the
increase in amount Fe signal coming from the 52100 steel substrate (Fig 5.39b) indicate
that the DLC coating was worn down to the Cr inter-layer. This is also evident from the
presence o f Cr on the Al-Si surface.

The failure mechanism in this region can be

attributed to the abrasive action o f the highly oxidized debris particles generated during
sliding, and the Si particles, which were present on the A390 surface (Fig. 5.36). There
were areas where the coating was completely peeled o ff (see the area marked as ‘c ’ in
Fig. 5.38a). There, the particle in front o f this peeled region, marked as‘d ’ in Fig 5.38a,
was composed Al, Si, Cr, Fe, and C and was highly oxidized.
T able 5.2 Comparison o f steady state COF values o f the A390 tested against
52100 steel and DLC in different environments at ION.
Friction Couple

A tm osphere

COF

A390 vs. 52100

Air (5%RH)

0.57 ±0.08

A390 vs. 52100

Air (95 %RH)

0.62 ±0.03

A390 vs. 52100

Argon

0.29 ±0.02

A390 vs. DLC

Air (5%RH)

0.24 ±0.02
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Fig. 5.1 Volume loss vs. relative humidity curves for (a) A390, and (b) 52100 steel
counterface in air. Load and sliding distance were constant at 10 N and
6x l0 3 m. Note that ultra mild wear o f A390 was observed at 95% RH.
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A390: A ir (5% RH)
A390: A ir (95% RH)

WEAR RATE (mm3/m)

MW

IO N

UMW

0.1

10

1

100

LOAD (N)

Fig. 5.2 Variation o f the wear rates o f the A390 with the test load in a humid air
atmosphere (95% RH) in comparison to those measured in a dry air
atmosphere (5% RH). Note that the UMW regime was observed in the
humid air environment at loads below ION.
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(b)
Fig. 5.3 A390 tested at a load o f 5N in a humid air atmosphere (95% RH): (a)
secondary SEM micrograph o f the worn surface, and (b) XRD pattern o f
the debris generated.
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Fig. 5.4 Variation o f (a) volumetric wear determined from the height change o f the block
measured by an LVDT, and (b) COF with sliding distance for A390 in a humid
air atmosphere (95% RH) at a load o f 5 N. Note that there was a large amount
o f material deposition on the Al-Si surface resulting in a decrease in the volume
loss values in the range o f 50 m to 1200 m, and then the wear started. The
height level o f the block sample at 1200 m was set to zero to calculate the
relative volume loss values, to show the changes in the wear rates.
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Fig. 5.5 Variation o f volumetric wear with sliding distance for (a) the A390 samples
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Fig. 5.6 The Load dependence o f the wear rates in the ultra mild wear regime o f
the 383 in a humid air atmosphere (95% RH).
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Fig. 5.7 383 tested at a load o f 5N in a humid air atmosphere (95% RH): (a)
Secondary SEM micrograph o f the worn surface, and (b) XRD pattern o f the
debris generated.
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Fig. 5.8

Comparison o f the wear rates o f the A390 in argon atmosphere as a function
of test load with those in an air atmosphere at low (5%) and high (95%)
relative humidity levels.
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Fig. 5.9 Variations o f the (a) volumetric wear and (b) COF o f an A390 sample tested
in an alternating argon/air environment with the sliding distance. The test
load was 10 N. The volume loss values reported were computed from the
change in the height o f the sample that was continuously monitored by using
an LVDT.
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Fig. 5.10 Variations o f the (a) volumetric wear (determined from LVDT height
change measurements) and (b) COF with sliding distance in A390 tested in
an argon atmosphere at a load o f 10 N. Note that the low volume loss
values in argon correlate with the low COF values.
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Fig. 5.11 The initial stages o f the volumetric wear and COF vs. sliding distance
curves given in Fig. 5.10 generated during the sliding o f A390 in an argon
atmosphere at 10 N„
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CO F

0.25 m

CO F

5 ni

Fig. 5.12 Back scattered SEM images o f the worn surfaces o f the A390 alloy at
distances (a) 0.25 m, (b) 5 m, (c) 50 m, and (d) 3000 m at 10 N in an argon
atmosphere. The regions enclosed with rectangles marked as ‘A ’ and ‘B’on
the micrographs show exactly the same locations on the Al-Si surface at
different sliding distances. The arrow shows an Al-Fe intermetallic which
was used as a reference point on the surface. Schematics presented next to
each SEM image show the corresponding locations on the COF curve (see
Figs 5.10 and 5.11).
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Fig. 5.12 Back scattered SEM images o f the worn surfaces o f the A390 alloy at
distances (a) 0.25 m, (b) 5 m, (c) 50 m, and (d) 3000 m at 10 N in an argon
atmosphere. The regions enclosed with rectangles marked as ‘A ’ and ‘B’ on
the micrographs show exactly the same locations on the Al-Si surface at
different sliding distances. The arrow shows an Al-Fe intermetallic which
was used as a reference point on the surface. Schematics presented next to
each SEM image show the corresponding locations on the COF curve (see
Figs 5.10 and 5.11).
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Fig 5.13 The EDS spectrums o f the selected features in the regions enclosed with
rectangles (marked as ‘A ’) in worn surface micrographs o f the A390
(tested at 10 N) presented in Fig. 5.12 at different sliding distances in
argon: (a) The EDS spectrum from the surface o f the polished silicon
particle shown in Fig. 5.12a at 0.25 m. (b) and (c) are EDS spectrums of
the white appearing areas which contained Fe mixed with Al and Si shown
in Fig. 5.12b and Fig. 5.12c at 5 m and 50 m. (d) and (e) are EDS
spectrums o f the dark grey (X) and light grey (Y) areas shown in Fig.
5.12d at 3000 m.
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f-ilMOv

Fig. 5.14 Morphological features o f the counterface ring surface worn against an
A390 (Fig 5.12b) after a sliding distance o f 5 m. The test was performed at
a load o f 10 N in an argon atmosphere: (a) A low magnification secondary
SEM micrograph indicates that the surface was slightly polished, as depicted
by the partially disappeared initial surface scratch marked as A. SEM
micrographs (b) secondary and (c) back-scattered from the area enclosed
with a rectangle in (a) show an A1 transfer patch, which was pressed into a
valley o f an initial scratch marked as B.
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Fig. 5.15 SEM micrographs from the surface o f the counterface ring worn an against
A390 after a sliding distance o f 50 m at 10 N in an argon atmosphere: (a) A
low magnification secondary SEM micrograph, (b) secondary and (c) back
scattered SEM micrographs from the area enclosed with a rectangle in (a)
show the morphology o f A1 transfer patches.
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(b)
Fig. 5.16 SEM micrographs, (a) secondary and (b) back-scattered, show the surface o f
the counterface ring worn against an A390 after a sliding distance o f 3000 m
at 10 N in an argon atmosphere, (b) Back scattered SEM micrographs from
the area shown in (a) and neighbouring areas next to it. The micrographs
indicate that approximately 50% o f ring surface area was covered with A1
transfer patches.
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Fig. 5.17 (a) COF and (b) volume loss versus sliding distance curves o f the A390
samples run against polished and cross-hatched 52100 steel ring surfaces
at a load o f 10 N in an argon atmosphere
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Fig. 5.18 SEM micrographs o f the worn surfaces o f the (a) A390 block (secondary)
and (b) originally polished 52100 steel counterface (back scattered)
samples at a load o f 10 N after a sliding distance o f 50 m in an argon
atmosphere.
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(a)

Al transfer
patches

Fig. 5.19 SEM micrographs o f the worn surfaces o f the (a) A390 block (secondary)
and (b) originally crosshatched 52100 steel counterface (back scattered)
samples at a load o f 10 N after a sliding distance o f 50 m in an argon
atmosphere.
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Fig. 5.20 Cross sectional secondary SEM micrographs: (a) shows the subsurface of an A390
sample tested at a load of 5 N in an argon atmosphere (sliding distance = 4000 m).
A higher magnification view of the area enclosed with a rectangle in (a) is
presented in (b). The intermetallic phase marked as X is CuA12.
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Fig. 5.21 A secondary SEM micrograph showing the cross section of an A390 sample tested
in an argon atmosphere at a load of 10 N after a sliding distance of 4000 m. The
intermetallic phases marked as A and B are CuAI2 and Al5Cu2Mg8Si6.
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Fig. 5.22 (a) An optical micrograph showing the displacement o f the marker boundary
after UMW of A390 in an argon atmosphere at 10N and 500 m. ( b ) Strain
profile measured from the marker boundary shown in (a).
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Fig. 5.24 (a) A back-scattered SEM micrograph showing the worn surface o f the A3 90
sample after a sliding distance o f 5 m at 60 N in an argon atmosphere, (b)
EDS spectrum o f the bright white area indicating that there was a significant
amount Fe transfer and mixing at this stage.
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Fig. 5.25 (a) A back-scattered SEM micrograph showing the worn surface o f the
A390 sample after a sliding distance o f 1000 m at 60 N in an argon
atmosphere (b) and (c) show the EDS spectrums o f the areas enclosed
with rectangles on the micrograph marked as ‘b ’ and ‘c ’ indicating that the
surface was metallic.
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Ni coating

(c)

Fig. 5.26

Back-scattered SEM micrographs showing the worn surface o f the A390
after a sliding distance o f 1000 m at a load o f 60 N in argon atmosphere:
(a) shows the formation o f the extrusion lips at the leading edge, and (b)
shows the material back transfer and build up at the tailing edge. The
secondary SEM micrograph given in (c) is a subsurface microstructure
showing the removal o f the extrusion lips giving rise to the high wear rates
with the increase in the test load in an argon atmosphere. Note that a crack
marked with the black arrow extended from a fractured Si particle and met
the free surface, leading to removal o f the extruded lip.
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(b)

Fig. 5.27

Back-scattered SEM micrographs showing the surface morphologies o f
the counterface ring worn against the A3 90 at a load o f 60 N in argon
after a sliding distance of: (a) 5 m, and (b) 1000 m
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Fig. 5.28 Comparison o f the (a) volumetric wear (determined by LVDT) and (b) COF
curves of A390 in air (5% RH) and argon atmospheres at a load o f 10 N.
The curves indicate that the lower volume loss values in argon correlate
with the lower COF values. Note that this figure was reproduced from the
curves given in figures 4.2a, 4.5a and 5.10.
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Fig. 5.29

Back-scattered SEM micrographs and EDS compositions o f the worn
surfaces of the A390 alloy at 10 N after a sliding distance o f 3000 m tested
in (a) air (5% RH), and (b) argon atmospheres.
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Fig. 5.30

Worn surface topographies o f the A390 at 10 N after a sliding distance o f
4000 m tested in (a) air (5% RH), and (b) argon atmospheres. The surface
topographies presented were determined by an optical surface profilometer
(WYKO). Ra: average roughness, Rq: root mean square roughness, and Rt:
maximum height o f the profile.
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Fig. 5.31 Secondary SEM micrographs showing the subsurface microstructures o f the
A390 at 10 N (a) in air (5% RH), and (b) in argon (the same micrograph
presented in Fig. 5.21). Note the brittle nature o f the Al-Si-Fe-0 tribolayer
formed in air compared to the deformed Al-(Si) tribolayer formed in argon.
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Fig. 5.32 Strain profiles o f the A390 in air (5% RH) and argon atmospheres at a load
o f 10 N. Note that this figure was reproduced from the curves given in
figures 4.20a, and 5.22.
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Fig. 5.33 (a) A secondary SEM micrograph o f the DLC coated 52100 steel ring, (b)
EDS spectrum o f the area enclosed with rectangle showing the composition
o f the DLC coating.
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F ig . 5.34 Variation o f the wear rates with the test load for A390 tested against DLC
coated steel ring samples in an air atmosphere (5%RH). It can be seen that
DLC coated rings resulted in UMW o f A390 at loads <10 N. High wear
rates observed at loads above 1 0 N can be attributed to the failure o f DLC
coating.
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Fig. 5.35 Variations of the (a) volumetric wear and (b) COF with the sliding distance in
A390 tested at 10 N against a DLC coated steel ring sample in an air
atmosphere (5% RH).
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(b)
Fig. 5.36 (a) A back scattered SEM micrograph o f the worn surface o f the A390 tested
against a DLC coated steel ring in an air atmosphere (5% RH) at 5 N. The
back-scattered SEM micrograph given in (b) shows the area marked with
rectangle at a higher magnification.
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Fig. 5.37 The EDS spectrums o f the areas enclosed with rectangles in Fig.5.36b
marked on the micrograph.
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Fig. 5.38 (a) A back scattered SEM micrograph showing the surface o f the DLC
coated 52100 steel ring worn against the A390 alloy sample in an air
atmosphere at a load o f 5 N. (b), (c), and (d) show the EDS spectrums
from the regions marked on the micrograph.
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CHAPTER - 6
GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1) The effect o f loading conditions on the wear behaviours o f three Al-Si alloys namely,
A390, 383, and Al-25%Si were investigated under a constant speed o f 1 m/s and a
constant moisture content o f 5% RH in an air atmosphere.

Two different wear

regimes common to all Al-Si alloys were identified in the load range between 0.2 N
and 300 N. These were mild wear (MW), and severe wear (SW) regimes. The mild
wear regime consisted o f two sub-regimes called as first (MW-1), and second (MW2) mild wear regimes.
2) The transition to the severe wear regime occurred at the same load o f 150 N in all the
alloys tested.

Severe wear regime was characterized by unstable wear rates that

exponentially increased with the sliding distance.

The measured contact surface

temperatures at the onset o f severe wear were similar, i.e., 220 ±10°C for A390 and
240±10°C for Al-25%Si.
3) Wear processes in the mild wear regime were controlled by the formation and
destruction tribolayers composed Fe, Al, Si, and O on the worn surfaces. The wear
rates in both sub-regimes were steady state. The transition to the second sub-regime
was accompanied by the sharp increases in the wear rates, that is 185% in the range
load o f 20-25 N for the 383, 270% in the range load o f 35-60 N for the A390, and
115% in range load o f 60-80 N for the Al-25%Si.
4) The wear rates (W) in each sub-regime obeyed the relation, W =CLn, where C and n
were wear coefficient and wear exponent. The wear exponents, n, for all there alloys
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were the same in each o f the sub-regimes MW-1 and MW-2, i.e., 0.54 < nj< 0.58, and
0.67 < n2<0.71 reflecting the fact that the same mechanisms controlled the mild wear
rates o f the alloys. The mild wear behaviour o f the alloys characterized in terms o f
wear coefficients, C, and the transition loads to the second sub-regime were
considerably different, and these were related to the differences in the compositions
and the microstructures o f the alloys.
5) The transition to second sub-regime was attributed to the destabilization and partial
removal o f the tribolayers on the contact surfaces that was affected by the material
properties, such as Si particle size, particle morphology, silicon content, and the alloy
hardness. The transition from the sub-regime MW-1 to MW-2 was accompanied by
i)

an increase in the size and fraction o f the plate-like debris particles,

ii)

formation o f the metallic A1 flakes in the debris,

iii)

formation o f metallic A1 on the Fe-Al-Si-Fe tribolayers,

iv)

an increase in the amount o f material transferred to the counterface by
approximately 25% (in terms o f percentage area o f the counterface coverage
by the transfer layers),

v)

formation o f large transfer patches on counterface surfaces, and

vi)

an increase in size o f the deformed subsurface zone, and generation o f higher
strains at any given depth under the contact surfaces.

6) The onset o f MW-2 as the tribological failure criterion was found to be strongly
dependant on the Si content, Si particle size and shape, and the alloy hardness. The
effect o f each microstructural property on the mild wear coefficients and transition
loads was studied quantitatively, using the as cast alloys as well as the heat-treated
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samples, for which other properties were controlled within a reasonable range. The
conditions that promoted a better wear resistance in the Al-Si sy stem by reducing the
wear coefficients (Ci and C2 ) and increasing the transition loads (L | and L2 ) are
i)

Small particle size: a 93% decrease in the silicon particle siz e (from 45.8 to
3.1 pm) reduced the wear coefficients (C| by 35% and C 2 by 58%), and
increased the transition loads (L| by 71% and L2 by 33%).

ii)

Rounded (equiaxed) silicon particles: a 47% decrease in th e silicon particle
aspect ratio (from 3.75 to 1.98) reduced the wear coefficients (Ci by 25% and
C2 by 31%), and increased the transition loads (Li by 25% a n d L 2 by 40%).

iii)

High alloy hardness: a 40% decrease in the alloy hardness (from 53.5 to 31.6
HRB) slightly reduced the wear coefficients (Ci and

C 2 by 3%), but

significantly lowered the transition loads (L| and L2 by 80% ).
iv)

High silicon content: a 62% increase in the silicon content (from 9.5 wt% to
25 wt%) slightly reduced the wear coefficients (Cj by 1% a n d C 2 by 13%), but
significantly increased the transition loads (L| by 58 % and L 2 by 56% ).

7)

The tests performed on A390 A1 in a moist air atmosphere (9 5 % RH) and in an
argon atmosphere against 52100 steel counterface resulted in ultra mild wear
(UMW) rates, which were approximately an order of m agnitude lower than those
observed in air (5% RH) at loads below 10N
i)

Ultra mild wear in air (95% RH) was due to counterface oxidation giving
rise to formation of tribolayers composed o f m a in ly Fe 2 C>3 , which
decreased the wear rates, but the COF was high (0.62 ± 0.0 3 ).
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ii)

Ultra mild wear in argon was found to be a result o f Al-(Si) tribolayers,
which were deformed, and the COF reduced to 0.29 ±0.02 since the layers
were smooth and continuous.

8)

The tests performed on the A390 A1 against a diamond like carbon (DLC) coated
counterface showed that UMW o f the Al-Si samples could also be achieved in the
dry air (5% RH) at loads <10N, where the wear rates and the COF values (0.24
±0.02) attained were the lowest among all the combinations tested at 10N . These
tests indicated that DLC reduced the wear and friction significantly by preventing
the formation o f Fe rich oxidized tribolayers and transfer o f A1 to the counterface.
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